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Competitions
Following our announcement in the
Augus! edition on the complexities
of the Inside Out competition, many
of you wrote in asking us to checi<
your entry against the overall winner's list.
As a result, we were able to select
the second prizewinner - he is Paul

Gelling flom Tewkesbury in

tLle

wherewithall to code a warm reset
for the QL. . . And all becausb wb
asked him to.
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$uperBasic Compilation
First impressions of possibly one of

the most exciting products to emerge
for the QL - a full spec SuperBasic
compiler.

Quidnunc
Heard the one about. . . and other
ROMblings
Egg_\g1o-g4d to the intriguing fiendish rumours, espoused by our
shady sleuth.
PRII\ff VERg saga.

- Rob Brimson

Illustration - Stephen Dew
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At long last someone's had

Speoftiim Conneetions
Got a'SpeCtrr:m?' lVish you could
connect it to the QL with its superior
eiliting facilities? Well, now you

C Series
The continuing story of a program
mer and a high level language.
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Software File

Iilardware Hori ons V

The latest QL software evaluated

before your very eyes.

CSTis new QL \Vincheste.r hard disk

is one of the produets reviewed in

'The Progs'

our fifth hardware roundup.

Selected programs for you to type in

Gloucesl,ershire. Paui receivds an
Insider disk interface board from
Silicon Express.
For those of you who missed Au-

anct

run.

Microdr,iv€ Exchange
Our QL programsron-microdrive

gust's QZ User, the winner was

Peter Skiba from Blackpool. He wins

mail order scheme.

the Silicon Express disk system and
Insider board.

Instant Access
list of useful telephone

Updated

numbers and products index,

'

Bookmarks

More literary criticism and novel

scrutiny.
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Fourfree games forevery 0Lowner!

td - COSh4lC. Your job is to save your frrends,
cleep-frozen in an enenry space-ship.
A mission of cool nerve and firnr courac*

- TRFASURI. Deep urrdergrcund tnere are
bags of goici {cr you to collect - and rnaneating spiders tcr stop and slair 1,cu.
td

ll - MITROFOLIS.

k4 - CRUNCHFR Stay clear of ihe jaws that
chase you through the rnaze. avording
hazards anci buildinq pcints as you go.

MEDiC rrow crffer every Sinclair Ql- awner four brilliant
new games'- absolutely free!.Just send three
formatted blank nricrodrive r:artriciges for these four
best-ever games for the QL, testing your skill, speed
and concentration with colourful screens anci
inventive displays.
Ail garnes 100% rnachine code, with flicker-free multicolour multi-sereen graphics. Three full cartridges of
IHKUSMreTFEflFGffiMMMKffiM

To: Medic Datasystems Lirniteci,
Hackwood Lane, CNiddesden,

Hants. RG25 2NH
Fiease send me n'ry fonr"tree MHDiC games.
I enclose three blank tqry:atted cartridges, plus
S2"50 to cover postage, paeking and necording.
(Cheque or PO. U"K. sterling or Girocheques).

Fast-moving excitement

as yori steer through screen afier screen

oi

incredikrle dangers and rich rewards.

fast-movil'lg instantly-responsive action"
V1/HY? h4eeJ!c offer you this fantastic games value
FREE. because they want yon to see the quaiity ot
Medic software, and as their way of showing their
conimittment tn this superb machine.
Fili in anrj post the e oupon TODAY to make sure of
l,,tEDlC free games.
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The latest softwarc, haldware and information on the QL product front.

lGEd 0ver
Eidersoft's Icon Control

Environment or ICElor short,
is the QL's answerto GEM.
Designed as a user-friendly
'front end'for QDOS, ICE
allows you to control the QL's
various functions with

childlike ease.

Massive Guts
As of 2nd September Sinclair
Research will have cut the
price of the QL by half, from
f,399 to f199.95. According to
Jane Boothroyd, UK Salesand

Marketing manager, the
massive feduction is'in line
with reduced manufacturing
costs'. Industry sceptics,
however, would view this as a
last ditch attempt to save the

QL in the light of fierce
competition from Atari,
Amstrad and Commodore.
Whatever the reason, there
can be little doubt that the
new pricing, coming as it does
immediately prior to the peak
selling Christmas period, will
send shudders through the
industry and hopefully the
competition.
At under f,200, the QL now
makes a mockery of any

distinction between home
computers destined for
entertainment use and those
for serious use in small

businesses or education. With
128K RAM, 32-bit
architecture, 2 x 100K
microdrives it can outperform
any mass market games

playing machine currently
available. Furthermore its
award winningbundled
software means that users will
have access to the so-called
'essential' applications (ie,
word processing, database and
spreadsheet operations) at no

extra cost.
The new pricing would also
seem to indicate

that Sinclair

Similarto GEM it cocoons
the user from the vagaries of
the operating system in a
protective graphics shell. This
takes as its theme the idea
a parallel can be drawn
between operating a computer
and running a busy office.
Switch on your QL and the
screen depicts a tidy little

that

workdesk with little figures or
'icons'dotted over it
representing devices that can
be linked to the QL, various
files in storage and such odds
and ends as a wastepaper
basket, calculator and
calendar. All you have to do is
select an operation from a'
control panel at the foot ofthe
display and point to the
appropriate item or items on
the screen and ICE will take
care ofthe rest. In this way
The same cannot be said of
games software houses.
Whilst the QL is well
supported in terms of business
and development software,
there are few games of note

running on it. Despite the
obvious sigrrs that 8-bit

MG Extinct

been anticipated by

the UK. Sinclair are
understood to be developing
an even better ROM foihome
consumption. This is just as
well as the MG has found few
supporters overseas.

Users are now able to pick and

competitively priced

expansion options and need
not necessarily depend upon
those marketed by Sinclair
themselves.

- mc

of thc IGE

Apparently an'improvement'
in a line drawing algorithm
has meant that points drawn
on the screen do not appear
where they are supposed to.

*reeirodme

EPROM that plugs into a
socket on the back ofthe QL.
ICE will cost f,49.95 and
will be marketed along with a

Psion Update

RAilbling 0n

The latest versions of Psion's
software are putting in an
appearance in Europe. The
differences between version
2.00 and 2.03 are:

with one of those simple.ideas
that you wish youid thought of

microdrive cartridge
containing a number of useful
utilities colourfully described
as ICING. The most
interesting of these is QTASK
largely academic as without
a program that permits users
drastic modification the QL
to flick back and forth
could not possibly support all
90K of GEM. ICE, on the other instantly between programs
loaded into memory simply by
hand occupies next to no
pressing CTRL+F3.
as it sits in a 16K

1. Memory allocation
problems have been ironed out
so that you may re-use your
programs without getting an
elror message and being
the 68000.
compelled to reset the QL.
Given the QL's new price
2. Quill incorporates an
and the fact that Dixon's alone option to import a file by line
are, we understand, stocking
or paragraph.
30,000 machines, it will be
3. In addition to the current
interesting to see whether this Epson screen dump, Easel will
is still the case after
cater for nine other printers
Christmas. Who said the QL
and will allow for standard
was finished?!
output to Epson and HWP

The MG ROM available on
overseas models of the QL is
destined never to appear in

choose between a variety of

fnlly operational calculetor

processors such as the 280 and
6502 have had their day none
of the big names havB been
prepared to risk a move across

now see the QL as the logical
successor to the Spectrum.
This view would seem to have

independent peripheral
manufacturers who have been
quick to support the machine.

A

keyboard input is reduced to
an absolute minimum and the
system is virtually idiot-proof.
Without an elaborate
system of pull down windows
ICE is very much less
sophisticated than GEM.
However, such a comparison is

Silicon Express have come up

yourself. Simply prise the lid
offyour QL, yank out the 16
64K DRAMg installed
courtesy ofSinclair and plug

in

a similar number of the
very latest 256K chips.
Ifyou did it yourself, you
would have transformed your
QL into the most expensive
doorstop you've ever had the
privilege to buy. And, having
invalidated the warranty you
would be stuck with it for the
rest of its non-biodegradable

life.

However, if the
microsurgeons at Silicon
Express perform the operation
option to design your own
using a special desoldering
printed forms using SEDIT.
machine, you get a.fourfold
5. A facility to load from and increase in memory, a pristine
save to the Network device
QL and a 90 day warranty for
has been implemented.
everything but the
6. The algorithms
microdrives. As the latter are
controlling use of memory
the things most likely to go
with Quill have been
wrong with the QL the
improved so that it is now
upgrade would seem
possible to create 12K
inadvisable for those with
documents on Quill before the brand new machines. For the
program overlays it to
rest however, at a third ofthe
price ofa conventional
microdrive.
Further information from
upgrade yet identical in
performance, it's ideal.
Psion - 01-723 9408

plotters.
4. Archive now include an
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listings in my first ever copy of Consequentlg we welcome ang
lnstant Recall
QL User (Augustedition). Yes sug g estions. H ow e v er, before
you send in your contributions I am only proficient in
both Min ers and T ype R ig ht
SuperBasic and would like to
work!!! But I had the same old take a look at the Composer
progrdm, listed in the
write a program which draws
'no success' problems with
Mouse M aze and, Qthello.

PROGS, to see.iust how much
can be done with so little.

button pushers out here will

Question Time

There must be some way to
ensure that program listings
arcLA07o accurate. Then us
get the satisfaction we deserve.

just two questions, why
are listings inaccurate and
what can be done to resolve
So

This is the spot where we turn
the magazine overto you, our
rcadels. We welc,ome any
comments, criticisms or
anecdotes about eitherthe QL
or QL User. The addrcss to
send your letters is: Open
Ghannel, Q[ User, Priory

Gouil,30-32 Faningdon
lane, London EGIR 3AU

Dead End Game
I have bought a copy ofthe
program QL Cavern. The
game works well until you
have collected all 395
diamonds then nothing
happens. After spending one

hour getting this far I went
through most of the cavems
looking for a possible exit.
None was to be found.
I have rung up Sinclair to
ask but with no luck. If any of
your readers have found the
exit, or ifthere isn't one, I
would like to know. Is poor BJ
condemned to a life of
wandering through empty

the problem. Maybe good old
quality control would help?
SteueRedhead
Tokyo
We repeat this time andtirne
again. Once the programs

have been tested, the listings
come hot fromthe QL andare
a

irtually

p hotog raphe

d

(PMT'd) into the magazine.
N o tg pe se tting w hatsoea er
occurl. For this reeaon us pen
pushers are confidcnt that
button pushers like yourself

haue made mistakes

in

intyping

the programs. Bg giaing
tips as to how to ditbug your

programs either ouer the
phone or in the magazine we
ceaselesslg endeaaour to help

you learn the enor of your
ways. Howeuer, if further
proof is required as might well
be the case with long listings,
then simply get hold of a eopg
of the programfromour

Microdrive Exchange -

it

instructions far' M ouse M aze"
see that "Maze Draroer"
has to be tgped in first and

as

you'll

savedto mdal-.

Barier

Sound

A few months ago there was

Witley, Surrey

an article about making
sounds on your QL. I think
there should be a section for
people to send in their ideas
from new sounds. Here are a
few suggestions.
BEEP 0,0,67,475,0 (alarm
clock)
BEEP 0,0,9,45,79 (alarm)
(shaver)
BEEP 0,0,2,43,1
BEFP 0,0,53,52,4 (Helicopter)

the game? I
have tried several things, but
to no avail. Please can
anybody help!
B Moffat

Glenrothes,Fife

Half Way Happy
To be

truthful I am a button

pusher. New to computing, so
I've no idea whaf's what! I
have difficulty trying to get
programs published in other
magazines to work. This I
guess is dugto typesetting
enors and the like. However,
I'm elated. For the first time I
struck gold with two program
6/QL User/October 1985

standard.

Next, opening a ehannel to
a console device is necessary

input from the kegboard is to

the console is more costly in
terms of memory as a typeahead, keyboard buffer (128
butes default) is
automatically set up.
I ncidentally, c losing the
QL's default console channel
(C LOSE #0) and redirecting
input via another channel

Only the tone deaf would

onee

making capability. One uoice
with a limited range sounding
out through a tinng speaker is
hardly going to impress. Nor

isaBEEP commandwhose

usage is largely experjmental
and often confusing.

on the QL?

If

so

tell

me how?

Paul Sander

LondonEll

The routine to build up
pictures in memory is written
intothe firmware of the
maehines gou mention.
Unfortunately, in this respect

Two lnto One
It

seems that most add-on
memories and floppy disk
interfaces use the main I/O
port on the left hand side of
the QL. Is it possible to use
both extra memory and a disk
interface simultaneously?

previously entered OPEN
AlunPhillips
#7,con-. Opening a chunnel to Maidstone,Kent

provides a very good way of
pre ae nting a S uperB asic
progrqm from being listed

appreciate the QL's sound

if

be directed down that
channel. For example, the
command INPUT #1,a$ will
fail unless you haae

Edinburgh

Alan Russel

unimportant. Can this be done

the QL's aideo d,isplag is
exceedingly crude. Neither
Belgium
this routine nor a number of
others vital for smooth
Epson's renge, in particular
animation are written into the
the new LX-80, comes out on
firmwsre, These must be
top. Setting up the
added bg the machine code
appropriate drivers for Psion's programmer and will execute
packages is a doddl.e and more at uerg much slower speeds.
importantlg all versions of
For this rectson games on the
Easel wiII work with them.
QL inaariably redraw entire
Howeuer, you should bear in
acreer,s rather than scroll
mind that Epson printers are
from one side to the other.
more expensiae and do not
come with an R5232 interface

caverns?

do you do to end

script, graphics etc.
Secondly, when you open a
ehannel to the screen you use
the device scr-. When can you
(or must you) use the device
con-? I don't understand the
difference between them.
And finally, why can I not
enter machine code programs
into my QL? I have tried the
CALL command but it is
ineffective! Help!
Marc Delterne

won't cost gou an arm and leg.
Incidentally, if gouread the

P D Ri,ggs

Having collected all 395
diamonds in QL Cavern, what

By the end ofSeptember I
intend to buy a printer. Can
you advise me which is better
for the QL. The Brother M1009 or an EPSON? Which
corresponds most closely with
the capacities ofthe QL such
as underlining, super and sub

large figures on to a screen.
Currently the graphics take
about 5 seconds to draw but I
need them to appear
instantaneously (well almost).
Obviously the way to do this
is with a machine code routine
which is beyond me. However
my limited contact with other
micros (PET, RML) has shown
that pictures can be built up in
screen memory and the screen
then unblanked. The time it
takes to do this is

it has

been run.
In answer to your Inst
question, you need an

assembler program to type in

P eripherals tnanufaeturers
haue corne up with a number
of d,ifferent solutions to this

problem. Technology

Research include on board

DRAMs, uptoamaximumof
128K, on their disk interfaces.
PCML, we understand qill
also he following suit
providing up to256K ontheir
interf'ace board.
If you wish to moae beyond
256K you haue three choices.
The first, is to have the
D R AM s installed inte rnally
within your QL bU Silicon

machine code routines. The
CALL command simply allows Express giving Aou a total of
you to execute the routines
512K. SurprisinglA, this is bV
far the cheapest option but
once they haae been Imded
into memory.
in v alidate s g our w arranty.

The second alternatiae, is to
purc hase additional me mory
and disk interface separately
and connect them up to the QL

using CST Plus Four

expansion mot h e rboqrd w ith
separate power supply. This
will giue gou a total of 640K
RA-hI on the QL. Horoeaer,
this method is aery expensiae
and is only adaisable if you
are conte mplating attac hing
further devices to the QL such
as aWinchester or additional
floppy drives, Furthermore
you should consult CST prior
to purchasing extra menxoru
to find out which units are
compatible.
The final solution is to
purchase Medic's
m ultip urpos e e xp ansio n

system. Here, their disk
drives proaide the qdditional
power necessary to run the
extra 512K of RAM.

Whatever goui choice, you
should appreciate that ifextra
mernory is to be used to the
full you will require q RAM
disk driaer.

BASIG

Misunderstanding
I have found yet another
extremely strange function
hidden inside the depths of my
QL. After powering up the
machine (JM), try typing
OPEN #0,scr-. In my case the
computer fills up the top
window (in TV mode) with the
er:ror message'bad
parameter'.
Also, if you do the same
with windows 1 and 2, it takes
two lines the default TV size
and changes the default colour
of window 1. Even though the

size change ofone ofthe
windows is documented in the
manual, I do not understand
the other two changes. Is there
any explanation for this?
Incidentally, I have also

found how to print an arrow
pointing to the right as the
User Guide has the wro
keyins. Instead of CTRilf

type CTRL l.

J Alderson

Studharn,Beds
None ofthese discoaeries can
be considered anomalies. All
Aou are doing is altering the
defaults for various deviees.
The parameter erT or erops up
simplg because gou haae
failed to close channel zero. To

confirm this enter:

r0cl,osE
OPEN
25 PRINT
s0cl,osE
40 OPEN
20

#o

#0,scr#0, "Hello"
#0
#0,con-

You will see that everything

works fine. As for the
changing the window sizes
you should. be aware that
there are three sets of
defaults. Those for W and
M onitor w hic h automatic ally
set up windows for channels
0,1 and 2 qnd a

third which

may be applied to ang window
defined. This default is
particularlg useful as it

prouides a means ofgetting

round the unwieldy
WW xH H aXX xW e xte nsion to
the OPEN command. Instead
use either OPEN #n,con- or
OP EN #n,scr- followed by
WINDOW #n,WW,HH,XX,
YY. As the lalter ftinctinn uses

integer argutnents as opposed
to a single string it is very
much easier to manipulate.

f
(

'An astonishing deduction Holmes,
I don't know how you do it.'
QL User/October 1985/7
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Speeding up your dqlq qccess
wilh Viglen disc drives meqns
instonl reliqble occess everylime
Speciolly designed to fit neotly into the cose of
the Sincloir QL, the Q-Disc lnterfoce Boord ond
componion disc drives ore colour-motched to
compliment your QL computer
Drive on
its own

inch Drives

51/q

400K Sinqle drive
800K Dual drive
800K Single drive
1.6M Dualdrive

ALL
PRICES
INCLUDE

Drive with Q
Disk lnterface

t99

tl99

El 79
8139

t269

t249
t247
t329

tl

58

8258

t287

t387

31/zinch Drives
800K Single drive
1.6M Dual drive

The above drives are compatible and ready to plug in and
use with all currently available'QL disc interfaces.

When bought with the disc interface they are ready to plug
in and use.
Even lower prices with other QL nterfoces.

Visil our showrooms
Open Mondoy

-

Fridqy 9.30

- 6,00 Soturdoy

9 30

-

4 00

Unil 7, Trumperc Woy
Honwell W7 2CIA

Corrioge
odd 912,04 for conioge. Orders ore
usuolly despotched io you within twentyfour hours of receipt,
Pleose

Vig

en ore o so mojor suppliers 1o educotlono
esrobr shme^ts ono werco-e

o^o gover^.nen'

furlher enquir es ond

orders.

I
I
]

Rost

ro VIGLE\

_:::t::::::%'
-=er.-

rI--I------rr
l----------I---

COMPUTFR SUPDLIES

Z. Trumoers Wov. honwell W7 2QA.
Credrt cord'holders moy order by telephone on 01-843 9903

Un;t

t^Pleose send me

Q-Disc

lnlerfqce

I I .n"lor" Cheque/P,o, for I
poyoble to Viglen
I Cheques
Nome
I
;

ncl conloge
Computer Supplles

Addressr

to poy by ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD
(delete one),

I prefer

I
I
I
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Cord No:
Signoture:

Credit Cords vo rd on V
t srgned by cord ho der
Address must be the
some os cord ho der

E!g
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Simon Goodwin previews the

in

1984, it sounded as if
SuperBasic would be as much of a

Back

'Quantum Leap'as the QL itself. We
were promised a powerful, multi-

tasking, extendable language,
which would run b.t co4stant speed
regardless of program size.

However, what appeared was a
well-designed but hastily written
BASIC, with a stack of bugs which
took Sinclair a year to fix. More
importantly, the language wouldn't
multi-task and'benchmark' timings
were slow. - 3nd got slower as t6e
program size increased. The displayed precision was only seven digiis
which is limiting for business use
(though can be coded around).
^ InJuly 1984, as the first'working'
QLs became available, Digital Precision started work on SuperCharge an automatic'compiler' to trans-late
SuperBasic into fast machine-code.
The aim was to fix all the problems, without affecting the power of
the^ language or its expbndability.
SuperC harge's main requirement
was that it should compile the vast
majority of existing SuperBasic programs, without alteration. It should
be able to be run on all versions of
the QL, with the minimum amount
of memory. And it should be fast, in
terms of speed of operation as well as
the generated code.
SuperBasic is slow because it has
to'look-up' every command, line and
variable in a program, whenever it
is found. That's why it is called an
interpreter - every dot and comma is
laboriously checked, over and over
again, as_ the program runs. By
contrast, SuperCharge performs the
appro-priat-e action, with no'look-gp'
at all and is thus a much faster
process.

The SuperCharge compiler

two main components

has

a'parser', to
analys_e the meaning of th-e original
SuperBasic program, and a 'iodegenerator' to generate corresponding machine code. There is also a
demo program and set of 'add-on'

-

Prcgram that sets out to

revolutionise the QL's built-in
language

procedures for task-control and
error-trapping.
The parser was first written in
SuperBasic consisting of about 2,500
lines without a single GO TO or GO
SUB. Naturally, its first major challenge was to compile itselfl The

parser reads the program to be
compiled from the QL's memory.
The results of its analysis are stored
in part of the QL's display RAM, so
that no temporary files are needed.
This makes compilation very fast,

and leaves up to 40K (on a standard

QL) for the program text to be
The code-generator is a small
program which loads'on top of'the
parser. It is written in machine-code
so that it can manipulate bits and
bytes at top speed; the author was
Gerry Jackson, who previously
wrote Digital Precision's Supercompiled.

Forth.

The code-generator selects the
machine-code routines which will
make up the compiled task. There is
no'library overhead' - routines are
only included if they are needed. The
code is written to a disk or microdrive file, so it can be loaded with
EXEC. Compiled programs load
fast, since thev don't have to be
'tokenised' by SuperBasic. They are
also protected against prying eyes,
as they can't be LISTed, saving you
the'pirates worrv'.
There are a iew differences be-

tween compiled and interpreted pro-

grams, besides being a lot faster
than the originals. The first is that
numbers are displayed to a full nine
digits of precision - good news for
millionaires and those who work in
Lire or Yenl
Non-standard commands, such as
those built in to disk systems, will
work in compiled programs, so long
as the commands are still loaded
when the program is run. SuperCharge automatically adapts to different ROMs and command-sets - it
spends a moment before each run,
searching out the routines it needs.
The compiler only bans the few
command.s (such as ED and RENUM) which rely on the presence of
the interpreter's data-structures.
This is because if it had to keep
track of program source and the
name list it would be little faster
than the interpreter.
The other trade-offs are that you
can't have more than 32,767 elements in any 'slice' of an array.
Strings and integers must always be
marked with dollar or per cent signg,
and only functions may returp
values - though you can use global
variables as usual. The parameters
of GO TO, GO SUB and DATA must
be constants (not expressions).

These trade-offs are needed to
make SuperCharge compact and
fast. If you make a mistake thg
compiler prints a message in plain

English, showing the exact point of
your error. You can have a fuII
cor,npilation listing, on any device, if
you wish.

A detailed manual ofl almost 100
A,4 pages accompanies the compiler.

It

includes notes on the trade-offs,
and advice on how to get the besi
from the product.

Preliminary timings indicate that

compiled programs will run on average nine times faster than conven-

tional SuperBasic programs. This
increases fourfold when floating
point arithmetic is excluded.
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reiease was called .F.Bwhich

ROMBLI NGS

presumably meant'Full of
Bugs'. The line editor would
not let you edit a line it had
flagged as'bad'- you had to
type it all in again! Most of the
commands didn't work and all
you could do with'FB'was to
play and dream about what it
should be like.
Next came a hurredly
botched version - PM- which
Sinclair Research probably
hoped would stay in office for
at least five months if not five
years! The line editor was
better but the Psion packages
were still taking minutes
rather than seconds to load.

And then, they rarely worked.
But after that, Sinclair
Research released what it
described as the final version
of the QL's firmware - AH-

which certainly brought a sigh
of reliefl The Psion software
would now load in around
30-40 seconds and the
machine did not crash so
often. It was by no means the
final version as I shall soon
show you.

Ever true to its word, out

Alan Turnbull's investigations
reveal that the Quantum Leap
was not a single bound but a

series of short hops

InJanuary 1984, the so-called
Quantum Leap was made by
Sinclair Research - the QL
was launched with 128K RAM
on board, two Microdrives
built-in, a bundle of four
comprehensive software
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packages included and the
facility to multi-task machine
code

programs using user-

defined screen windows.
It was obvious that with so
much to offer for f400, the QL
was an ambitious project and
it was unfortunate that it was

launched with so much media
hype in January 1984 when it
wasn't ready for despatch
until six months laterl
Naturally, machines were
rushed-out to try and meet

each deadline and this
generated a string ofRead-

came another ROM - JMactually named after John
Mathieson and this
apparently made Microdrive
handling better. One major
bug was still present though the QL would only recognise
one rather than 16 plug-in
peripheral cards. The code to
search for them had been
written incorrectly - in such a

Only Memory (ROM) releases
as each batch of QLs was made way as to only test for one
slightly better than the
card, then give upl
prevrous.
The latest version ofthe
The ROMs are actually
QL's ROM is JS which has 25
named after Sinclair Research new keywords added to allow
engineers and the two-letter
error trapping in conjunction
with the construct'WHEN
codes can be examined by
ERRor'which is now
typing PRINT VER$ at the
implemented. Sinclair
QL's keyboard. The firmware
has so far been through four
Research insist that these
metamorphisms - the first
features are provisional and

QDOS$ - which returns the
current QDOS release number
as a 4-character string in the

format'n.nn'. Also, a

correction of the infamous
CALL bug is provided by
simply designing a
SupeTBASIC extension with
the same name as the
command in ROM - the one in
RAM gets linked-in to the
systerir later and replaces the

ROM definition. This method
can be used to re-define all the

keywords in the ROM if you so
wish!
Listing 2provides a
SupeTBASIC program to
implement the code in

Listing 1.
In early versions (pre-

version 1.10 QDOS) of the QL,
the CALL command will fail
when used from within large
SupeTBASIC programs
because word rather than long
word addressing is used in
indexes. My bug correction
simply copies the ROM
definition but changes the .W
indexes to .L.

ListingSshowsauseful
liable to change at any time.
Anyway, the main bug is
conected so that the QL can
now recognise 16 peripheral
cards although you

still need

the as yet unreleased QL
Motherboard. Also, the
number base conversion so-

called'utility' vectors which
were actually not much use at

all now work!
Version JS(which I am now

the proud owner of- I
graduated from an AII) was
released in February 1985 and
contains QDOS version 1.10
which follows on from 1.02
and.1.03 and contains an extra

entrytoTRAP #$0r with
DO:$24. This new trap

allows the console messages
including the error reports to
be re-vectored and also allows
the QL's character set to be
altered for use in foreign
countries. In fact the new
SupeTBASIC command TRA
which is short for'translate'

simply calls this TRAP.
Not only the firmware has
changed regularly either. The
hardware has had problems repaired version AI{QLs now
come back with discrete
components soldered across
connections on the main board
and the customised
Uncommitted Logic Arrays
(ULAs). No doubt there are
decoding problems which
Sinclair Research has kept

quiet about. Recently, Psion
has got its act together with
the release ofproper versions
of its bundled software.

All these changes in the

table ofaddresses. The runtime module address of each,
state ofthe QL package have
Manual and TRAP #$02 with keyword in the three main QL
had an effect. The counter
Pg:$02 (the CLOSE
releases is listed to aid your
assistant in the computer
operation) will'datestamp' a
understanding ofyour
department of my local branch file by making an entry in the particular version of the QL.
of a well-known chemists told update date in the file's header
Meanwhile, keep your eyes
me recently that he was
as also indicated in the QDOS
peeled for version 2.00 of
getting people coming in
Manual.
QDOS.
demanding QLs with version
Listing l shows an assembly
Perhaps the two letter code
D12 hardware, version JS
language program to provide a returned from VER$ will be
firmware and version 2.00
new SupeTBASIC function FF- Finally Finishedl
Psion software before they
would part with their money!
He said this had meant he had
to tighten-up the shop's
.J€, REd
quality control. This freedom
'Ali' R{tr'| l' .Jit. Ri}r i
FstilqFd
i:li
(8Dtl6 vt.o2l I (gDEF vt,Og) I t&ptt8 vl.lo)
of information on Sinclair
rliii.li
products perhaps upsets the
:ii:

shops but it is ultimately good
news for the customer.
So

where does the QL stand

now? Actually,

it is still not

finished and Sinclair Research
plan to release version 2.00 of
QDOS soon. I deduced this by
having a sneak look through
the code of QL Toolkit- it has
a test for the release code of
QDOS and an assembly

instruction such as:

CMPI.L #'2.OO"D2

is a bit of a giveawayl
Version 2.00 of QDOS will
have two extra entries to

TRAP #$03-withDO=$4A
un6 pg:94B.

will

The first one
allow the renaming of a

directory based file and'the
second will truncate a file by
chopping offthe portion
between the file pointer and
the end offile. Also, certain

TRAP #902 operations are
upgraded - TRAP#902 with
P9=$01and D3:903 will

open a flle for overwriting as
promised in the QDOS
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EIDERSOFT II EAilS BUSI I{ESS

Eidersoft is pleased to announce a range of hardware and software packages for the professional QL User.
EIDERSOFT DISK SYSTEM
Eidersoft 3.5 inch QL Disk Systems are in a class of
their own. Each system comes complete with a
package of soltware that includes l.C.E. (see our
colour advertising), backup routines, a disk database
and much morel! Whats more the system is fully
guaranteed and professional help no more than a
phone call away.
SYSTEM 1 128K RAM, Ram DisK Parallel printer
port with buffer, l.G.E. * full software, 2 disis,
TWIN 3.5 Disk Drives with built in PSU and all
bads and accessories.
COLOUR Matching QL Black
SYSTEM 2 As above with 256K Extra RAM and
manv additional toolkit commands.
svsiena 3 As 1 but with 64oK RAM *requires
return of QL for 7-10 days.

6
X
lo
ol
A
E
O
gt
O
P
s!|

Full inspection ol these high powered units available by
aooointment.

ARCHIVER
Archiver is a collection of business programs for the
Psion ARCHIVE' Database. Archiver programs are
open to the user and can be modified to suit individual
requ irements. Archiver includes prog rarns f or
INVOICING, STOCK CONTROL (tinked),
APPOINTMENTS and MAILING* as well as many
useful Archive routines.
* NOW with QUILL* MA|L MERGE!
lncredible Value @ 818.95 * 81 P&P
QSPELL
QSPELL is the onlyy speling checker avaitible for Psion
QUlLL". lt contains a dictionnary of 25OOO words and
allows you to add 1O00 more. The multi-tasking Editor
lets you edit your documents in Quill and fullyhighlights
mistakes. Fully menu driven with inbuilt help screens.
At only e1 9.95 + t1 P&P its at teast a y4 of rhe price of simitar
specification checkers'.

PROBLEMS WITH POWER SPIKES?
The Power clean Masterplug not only f ilters the mains,
but provides 4 neat fully fused minature sockets to tidy
up wiring. lt comes complete with a moulded 13 amp
plug. (grey) ONLY e24.95 complete.

PRICE INCLUDES 24 Hour Delivery

** MANY SOFTWARE TITLES
NOWON DISK**
Please telephone

cREDtT CARDS PHONE O7O8 852647 THE OFF|CE, HALL FARM, N. OCKENDON, UPMINSTER ESSEX, RMl4 3QH
Please supply l.C.E. (e49.95 + e1 .50 P&D / QSPELL (e19.95 + €1 P&P) / ARCHIVER (e18.95 + e1 P&P)
MASTERPLUG POWER CLEAN (e24.95 + e1 P&P) / LABELS KIT(e24.95 + P&P)
DISK SYSTEM 1 (e520 inc.)

/

DISK SYSTEM 2 (e540 inc.)

fl

Please supply further information on

fl

POSTCODE

... M/D/DISK(Statetype)..

I

disk systems

enclose a cheque/PO made payable to Eidersoft for E
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/

memory expansion

.

.

DISK SYSTEM 3 (8630 inc.)

I

software (state title/s)
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When the QL was launched it was
claimed that the machine would
"communicate with the Spectrum
using the Network facility". An
attractive proposition to many
thousands of Sinclair users, who
having spent many hours programming the Spectrum, were looking for
a compatible upgrade over to which
they could port their BASIC progTams.

Well, there was an element of

truth in the claim! The QL can

communicate but not via the Network port. The necessary firmware
hes not yet been implemented
(Turkish version of the MG ROM
excepted). Simple commands such
as SAVE Neto-l at the QL end,
and LOAD *t'n";0 at the Spectrum
end simply do not work. Nor do a
variety of possible permutations.
However, in common with many
computers the QL does incorporate
an RS232C port and at the Spectrum
end, a similar port is available,
providing you own a Sinclair Interface 7. So the idea of transferring
Spectrum BASIC programs to the
QL, updating them free from any
attribute problems and other delights that Superbasic gives us, is
still feasible. Indeed, several programs have appeared in various
magazines that have shown considerable promise in this area.
Unfortunately, when these programs were typed in and RUN, they
had one of two things in common either parts of the program did not
work or data was corrupted in the
course oftransfer. In the latter case,
this invariably meant that the QL
would freeze up so that you had to
hit RESET button and lose evervthing. In our case replacing both QL
(now with a JM ROM) and Spectrum
interface reduced the incidence of
corruption but failed to eliminate it
altogether. The programs remained
unworkable so we decided to go it
alone and write our own program
(called Spectrum-bas)
_ Although the program (listed below).is desigrred for one-way communication from Spectrum io eL,
such is the nature oi the RS232 li;k

ln the firct in a series that
links the Spectrum to the QL
I A Privett reveals the secrets
to a trouble free transfer.
that two way communication is
possible. This would require a similar program to be written for the
Spectrum and would enable one to
send programs, data and so on from
the QL to a file on the ZX Microdrive. However, as files transferred
would be of a DATA type and trying
to load them into the Spectrum ai
programs would fail with the error
wrong file type,the only benefit to be
derived here would be access to
cheap and fairly reliable cassette
storage. When microdrive cartri4ges were f,5 a shot this might
well have been worthwhile. Today

when microdrives are equally
reliable, very much fastei and
cheaper in terms of storage capacity

such a course of action is no lbnger
justified.
Onto the program itself. It has
been designed for use with a JM
version of the QL and interface 1
(version 1). We mention this because
later versions of the interface have
had some slight improvements made
regarding the network facility or so
we are led to believe. If you wish to
know which version you have you
enter:
CLOSE# I:PRINT PEEK 237 29
directly into the Spectrum, a value
of 0 indicates that a version 1 ROM
has been installed and anything else
refers to a later version. Either way
as the RS232 connection has not
been altered this program should
work without hitch.
Connectors to the RS232 ports at
both ends are non-standard. A suitable lead must therefore be made up.
Most QL users will have received a
free Printer lead from Sinclair. This
may be adapted to fit interface 1.
Remove the connector at the printer
end and replace it with what is
krrown as a 9 pin'D'type male plug.
Wiring up instructions are given
below. The colours on the leftlefer
to the cables that come from the new
telephone type plug (supplied by
Sinclair) that fits the various ports
at the back of the QL. The Spectrum
numbers are the pin numbers on the
D type plug and will need to be
soldered into place. An electrician

should be able to do this if you do not

feel confident enough to risk burnt
fingers and blobs of solder all over
the living room carpet as previous
experience has shown.

serl
RS 232
GREEN
WHITE
RED
BLUE
BLACK
Once correctly wired and connected,
the lead may be tested as follows:

ENTERthe command COPY
SERI TO SCR- on your QL
Step 2: Run the following program
Step 1:

on your Spectrum

10 FORMAT "T";9600
20 OPEN #41"T"
30 LIST #4
40 closE#4
Result: The program given in step 2
will be listed on the QL's screen.
Having satisfied yourself 'that the

lead works you should be in a
position to use our Specfrum-bas
program. This will enable you to
transfer your favourite Spectrum
BASIC programs to a file on the
QL's microdrives and then, at your

leisure, correct any incompatibilities between Spectrum BASIC

and QL SuperBasic using the QL's
built-in editor. Incompatibilites fall
into two categories.

First, there are the lines highlighted with the keyword MIStake
at their start. Easily identified,

these are errors where a command is the same in both dialects
but it's usage differs. Keywords
LINE, AT and FORMAT fall into

this category.
The second incompatibility is
where a command has not been
implemented in SuperBasic. Spectrum keywords such as PLOT,
LPRINT, MERGE, BIN and DRAW
fall into this category. Such errors
materialise only when the program
is RUN and generate the error
message 'bad name' as the QL's
interpreter classes them as undeQL UseriOctober 1985/17

fined procedures. Whilst not immediately apparent they are easily

rectified by defining your own 'conversion' procedures within the body
of your program. For example,

LPRINT "This is just an
example"
would be acceptable on the QL
provided the following procedure
has been added:

DEFine procedure LPRINT

(text$)
OPEN #7,serlz
PRINT #7,text$
CLOSE #7
END DEFine
The procedure for using spectrurnbas is as follows:
Step 1: Reset both Spectrum and QL
Step 2: lSpectrum] Load the program you wish to transfer across to
the QL.
Step 3: [QL] Load and run (LRUN)
spectrum-bas program ensuring
that there is a formated cartridge in
mdv2-.
Step 4: lSpectruml On the QL's
screen you will be prompted to enter
commands to control transmission
using interfacel. These commands
relate to FORMAT, BAUD rate,
Binary and Text transmission channels. They should be typed in on
your Spectrum as a single continuous line with each statement separated by a colon.
Step 5: tQLl On the QL press the
space bar. This will cause mdv2- to
start whirring as the QL readies
itself to transfer information recieved via the RS232 port to a file
called tempfile opened on mdv2-.
Step 6: [QL] When transmission has
ended, you will be prompted to enter
an arbitrary filename. When you
have done so a perrnanent file will be
opened in that name followed by the
postfix -bas. For example, if you
enter myfile, the program creates a
file called myfiIe-bas. After this the
contents of tempfile will be verified
and then copied across to myfile-bas.
Step 7: [QL] You may now LOAD or
RUN the permanent file (ie myfilebas) just as you would any other
SuperBasic program. However, for
reasons given earlier it is very likely
that the program will require debugging using the QL's built-in SuperBasic editor to remove incompatibilities between the two BASICs-.
If we examine spectrum-bas in
detail we see that it breaks down
into three main procedures. The
first, Instruct sets the screen size
l8iQL User/October

1985

to put the
cartridge (no rude comments please)
that is to contain the program. After
this, the Start procedurefirst tells
you what commands to enter into
the Speetrum and then opens a file
(Tempfile) on mdv2-. This copies the
listing sent by the Spectrum on the
serial link to Tempfile. It will close
the file automatically when the QL
has received a 'End of File' code
(CHR$ (26)) or if the QL is stopped
using CRTL & SPACE, this is the
reason the second channel is opened
on the Spectrum to send this code as
an EOF is not normally sent on the
"T" channel (at least not on ours).
The last procedure Correct after
and tells you where

asking for

a file name,

reopens

Tempfile and transfers its contents
to a permanent file. In the course of
the repeat loop transfer it weeds out
newline errors replacing the Spectrum's Line Feed & Carriage Return
code (CHR$(13)) with the corresponding code on the QL (CHR$(10)).
Other checks could be inserted here
such as replacing CHR$(39) (a Spectrum separator) with CHR$(92) (a
QL separator).
The procedure correct will display which lines are currently being
converted (PRINT #1, 'LINE ';1;
' COMPLETED'). Users converting
large fiIes should be prepared to wait
two or more minutes (depending on
size of file) for this to be completed.
Once finished, Tempfile is deleted
and a directory of the cartridge is
produced. Thereafter the permanent
file can then be loaded as a Basic
program and the other errors or
mistakes that might occur can be
edited using the Superbasic editor.
Whilst the transfer process
adopted in spectturn-bas may seem
unnecessarily long-winded they do
ensure virtually trduble-free conversion. The longest program that we
managed to transfer successfully
across to the QL was a complex 25K
inventory control containing innumerable data statements. The
process took two hours including
debugging using the QL's editor.

Had the program been typed in
manually

it

would have taken at

least two days to reproduce
QL.

it

on the

Connectors.' D range 9 way plug
68p, D range 9 way protective cover
95p, available from Maplin Electronic Supplies Ltd 0702-552911
llext month Rob ililes erplains how to transfer
your favourite artade scrcens from Spec,trum
toQL.

QL FutUtecrowth
New horizons for your microcomputer from CAMBRIDGI
SYSTEM$ TICHNOLOGY, the dedicated specialists in expansion peripherals for the Sinclair OL.
CST who were the first on the market with a disc drive
controller, a Centr,onics port and
lly operational IEEE-488
intdrJace, now offer the,Q+4 multi-way, expansion module.

a

With four fully-buffered por:ts, the 8+4 is fully compatible
with QL add-ons and {eatures a controlter ROM functioning
with any version of the QL operating system; Built into a
rugged matching case, the O+4 is designed to sit beneath

and random access faolities plus an essentral utility disc and a comprehensive
manual,

The Q-488 is a fully implemented
IEEF-488 interface which permits the Sinclair QL to com.

municate with scientrf ic
and industrial equipment offering extensive help facilities
plus compre-

hensive error

cheeking

Glose on the heels of their Q-disc

interface and Plus 4 expansion
unit, CST have announced the first
Paul Hickling previews this
technological maruel, as wellas
Technologgr Research's disk

intedace.
Paying around f,1,200 for an add-'
on to a computer that now costs less
than f200 may, at first sight, seem
more than a little strange. CST took
the decision to develop their hard

disk drive after market research
indicated that some QL owners (at
least) would be prepared to part with

this sort of money to equip their
machine with 10Mb of mass storage.
The system demonstrated to us was
one of two early production models,
housed in an anonymous black box.

Final versions wiII be livened up by
the addition of silk screen legends
and two LEDs to indicate operating
status.
. As far as the user is concerned a

hard disk drive behaves in the same
way as a standard floppy drive; it
just offers far more storage, In the
case of the basic CST system, some
19,000 sectors provide 10Mb of store
(the company will be able to supply
custom systems offering storage in
excess of this figure).
Hard disk drives use the same
magnetic storage systems as ernployed in floppy disk drives, the
much increased storage density is
accounted for by the fact that the
mechanics of a hard disk unit do not

have to allow for the inter-

changeability of disks. A hard disk,
of the type used by CST, is a sealed
unit. This allows for greater precision in the construction of the unit
and hence the much-improved storage capacity.
The hard disk system is supplied
in two parts, the hard disk drive
itself and a QL expansion card
which houses the system firmware
and some additional interface'electronics. Although a minimum system could be built around only the
QL and the hard disk, it is more
than likely that the disk drive will
be used as part of a larger system CST demonstrated the disk drive in
conjunction with their Plus 4 expansion system and a floppy disk interSOIQ Uset/ff o.trrfx9fis

57+" disk drives.
Users of floppy disk systems will
be familiar with the need to back up
data on a regular basis; although not
all users are attentive to the need to
keen back-up disks. With a hard
disli, and up to 10Mb of data on
a single disk, the need to back-up
is uital.
The CST drive is supplied with an
intelligent back-up program. This
will allow either the entire contents
of the disk to be backed up to
floppies, or indeed microdrives. This
operation, for a disk that held even
half its maximum capacity, would be
a rather time consuming affair. The
system thus provides a facility by
which only those fi.Ies created since
the last back-up date will be copied.
It is here that the intelligent aspect
of the back-up software becomes
apparent. When a back-up is initiated, the disk drive first checks the
QL clock. If the time read back is
arbitrary, the back-up firmware will
simply add one second to the time

face and sta

eld in its memory and proceed with
the process. This avoids the possibility of the clock going back in time.
In addition to the need to make
back-ups of the data stored on the
disk, the fact that the disk unit is
fixed will mean that as its storage
capacity is reached, users will have
to back-up the data that is not in
current use. In most applications
though it will take a considerable
time before this limitation becomes
a problem.
Other statistics relating to the
drive are as impressive as its storage
capacity. Supporting up to 630 files,
the maximum data transfer rate is
1.6uS per byte and means that fiIes
are loaded into the QI,'s memory in
times that are significantly faster
than those associated with floppy
systems.

CST first demonstrated the system at the PCW show and are

'talking'to Sinclair about the

possi-

bility of them marketing a badge
engineered version of the system.

HORIZON
ease of use. However, the CST hard
disk system is not likely to appeal to

many hobbyist users of the QL, it's
more for the business/professional
environment.
CST are first to the market with a
systerp that can meet the needs of
certain users. Such hardware is not
fodder for the mass market, but it
will meet a real need for some QL
users.

Delta lntedace
Technology Research's Delta Interface, could perhaps be thought ofas
a'value added'package. The system

provides not only a disk interface
supporting up to four drives in any
of the common sizes (51/a", 3r/2") or
the not so common (3"); but also a
Centronics parallel port and a'RAM
disk'driver.
The interface plugs into the expansion slot on the left hand side of
the QL, or into an appropriate slot
on an expansion system if one is
fitted. The manual supplies clear
instructions detailing the installation procedure and few users should
have any problems in hooking up
the Delta system.

-

v

is able to detect the physical specification of the drivei Connected to the interface. An
FLP-USE command will allow the
- system to
default name of the disk
be altered. The most likely application for this facility is to change the
name of the disk system to 'mdv'.
This wilt mean thdt any program
containing calls to the microdiives
will now instead look to the disks for
ex_ample,

the files.

The RAM disk driver supported bv
the Delta interface allow's^ ur""* df
the. QL's memory to be treated in
exactly the same way as either

microdrives or floppy disks - a RAM
disk can recover data far faster than
other forms of mass storage as it
makes use of semiconductoi, rather
than the magnetic/mechanical systems.

To create a RAM disk the comfor example the command -FORMAT
rnand FORMAT is used

ram2-80 would create a logical storage device with the name 'ram2'
which would provide 80 sectors of
storage.

The printer interface that forms
part of the Delta board has the
deyice driver name of por (device

drivers allow all inputs and outputs
to be treated in a similar way - the
QL's QDOS operating system is not
concerned about the physical characteristics of any device connected to
it, bdt relies on device drivers associated with each peripheral to write or
read to the logical fiIes manipulated
by QDOS. This allows add-ons, such
as the Delta interface, to be integrated within the QL's command

structure). The default setting
associated with it sends a line feed
at the end of each line and has a

Top left: GSfs Plus 4
Expansion unit used as

interface for their hard
disk.
Above: The llelta

lnter{ace lrom
Technologr Research.

CST are considering enhancing the
performance of the system as -demonstrated to QL User in a number of
ways. One of these is the provision of

a hierarchical file structure (d la

OS9). In view of the number of files
catered for within the system this
feature would add considerably to its

Powering up the QL with the
Delta interface connected means

both the floppy disks and the RAM
disk may be accessed by commands
followin! the standard Sinclair syntax (replacing the mdv device name
with either'flp' or'ram').
The firmware supplied with the
disk interface has some useful features. The FORMAT utility, for

buffer of 80 bytes. While it is only
possible to open one print port at any
one time, it's possible to have a
number of print files pending without typing up the driver. The Delta
also allows for up to 128K of extra
RAM to be fitted to the QL in 64K
byte chunks.

The Delta interface is a versatile

unit that supports a well thought

out disk interface system together
with other features that add to the
QL's overall performance. The RAM
disk will be of particular interest to
any iisers who run applications software that makes frequent calls to
'disk'. In theqe cases the RAM disk
could considefably increase the system's performance.
ftL Useil0cto:ber
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PRINTER INTERFACE
QL SERIAL TO PARALLEL
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lnstant access to Utilities
via ROM socket on OL
Only t29.90(d) inc. VAT

BAUD RATE SWITCHABLE
DRIVES ANY CENTRONICS PRINTER

STANDARD
DELUXE
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..........850.05(d) inc. VAT
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THE QL DISCSYSTEM

CHOICE FROMOPUS

SYSTEM
Double density QL interface
Opus 5802 5%" doubh-sided 8O

track disc drive with power supply

Double density QL interface
Opus 5802 51/c'i dual disc drive

with power

suPPlY

tE!t
^-

drive specialists Opus announce some great
news for QL owners a choice of two disc drive

.i Disc

-

and interface combinations for the QL producing
1 Megabyte or 2 Megabyte disc systems
r at prices which put the competition into cold

I

storage.

Wdve paired up two of our best-selling disc drives
with a remarkable double density interface to
: give you a choice of two disc sysiems
forthe QL which are microdrive compatible.
Our advanced Japanese drives provide fast access
times and carry the U.K.'s longest guarantee a
full TWO YEARS. Our advanced disc interface will
run all current QL software programs including
the PSION package, features utilities on ROM and
supports Random Access Files. Our prices include a
full operating manual, VAT and FREE DELIVERY.
To order your QL disc system ring us on
0737-65080 or simply post the coupon now.

-

I

I
I
I

55 ormside way, Holmethorpe
lndustrial Estate, Redhill, Surrey.
Please rush me the following:
r--l 1 Megabyte system(s) at e249.95 each
To: Opus Supplies Ltd,

J Z fUegabyte system(s) at 9349.95 each
I enclose a cheoue
or olease debit mv

1L

I

for

I credit card account. with the amount of

t My Accesstr EarclaycardE
I

(tick) no.

is

!

I
I
I

Nu,n"
Address

I

I
I relephone
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l{icky Trcvett assesses the
latest additions to an
acclaimed series.
The thirst for knowledge
among QL users is never

ending, ifthe constant stream
ofnew books about the QL is

anything tojudge by.
In 1984, Hutchinson

published its well-regarded
Sinclair QL Series, five books
covering SuperBasic
programming, word
processing and introductions
to QL computing.
Hutchinson has now
launched five more books in
the series, edited as before by
Robin Bradbeer and all

featuring introductions (the
same one) written by Nigel
Searle, ex-managing director
at Sinclair Research. The
books deal

with graphics,

database management,
spreadsheets, machine code
and SuperBasic programming
on the QL, and each costs
97.95.

Dein Vu
To take perhaps the most

unexpected title first, Making
the Most of the QL is another
way ofsaying Another Book

about SuperBasic
Programming. As the series
already boasts two books
about SuperBasic
programming, it was difficult
at first to see where a third
could fit in. In fact, it
complements the other two
quite well.

Written by Dick Meadows,
the book is intended to act as a
practical quide to using and
programming the QL, claimed
to be aimed at both the
newcomer and more
experienced user.

I wish authors wouldn't do
that; the needs ofthe novice
programmer are likely to be
quite different from those of
the veteran, and it is almost

impossible to cater adequately
for both in one volume. This
particular book I would say is
far better suited to the user

already familiar with the
principles of Basic and
SuperBasic.

Its first two chapters offer a'
competent summary of the
essential commands and

statements of SuperBasic,

with the first chapter
including a look at the
managing of cartridges,
microdrives and printers, and
the second covering all the
major concepts and
techniques. This part ofthe
book could be used as an
excellent refresher course in

SuperBasic programming and,

taken with the comprehensive
index, as a useful reference
guide.
The remaining five chapters
are given over to practical

application programming,
with numerous examples. One
section, for example, provides
a series ofhandy

little

general-use programs,

including converting units
and currency exchange,
checking bills, working out
how to pay offa loan,
calculating your income tax,

profit, loss and VAT

less what he has done, coming

calculations, and so on.
Other chapters deal with
graphs and graph plotting,
sorting and statistics, science
and engineering applications,
and solving equations.
The book is lucid and well
presented, and should prove
ideal reading for anyone who
needs to brush up their

up with a readable
introduction to machine code,
the 68008 chip and QDOS
which should enable the

programming skills and/or put
those skills to work.

Low Level Plose

reader already familiar with
SuperBasic to write machine
code programs and subroutines for applications
which are slow or clumsy for a
high level language.
The book starts with a
simplified look at the workings
ofthe processor which also
acts as a painless introduction

to'number systems', moving

Still on the subject of
plogrammingbut on a rather
different level, Martin

on to logic operations and
machine code format. There is
a short chapter on SuperBasic,

Gandoff, who, incidentally,
wrote the earlier Aduanced

designed to show in what

Prograntming with the

to use machine code in a
progTam.
Later chapters deal with
68008 machine code and
assembly language, including
the Metacomco assembler

S inclair QL, has written
Mach ine C ode P rogram ming
on the Sinclalr QL for those
who would like to take the
plunge into this more complex
area.
In a long and chatty
author's preface, Martin

Gandoffponders the scope of
his work, explaining that his
aim was to write "a fairly
simple book of a reasonable
size by missing out some of the
difficult bits". This is more or

circumstances you might want

development kit, addressing
modes, instructions, system

control, exceptions processing
and QDOS, and finally sub-

routines, programs and jobs.
Themain appendix
comprises a summary of 68008
instruction formats,
reproduced f'rom the Motorola
QL User/October 7985123

is taken with plenty of
pictures ofthe screen,
designed to show exactly what
the user should expect to see
at each stage.
The rest ofthe book deals

with programming in Archive,
the difficult bit, although it
turns out not to be so difficult
after all. The book assumes
very little programming
knowledge, although if you
already understand

SuperBasic procedures you'll

find this section easier still.

Topics like printing, nested
statements, menus, screen
design, dynamic screen
displays and multiple files are
covered in this part ofthe
book.
There is, as usual, a good
index, and also a glossary of
database and computing

terms.

Picture Book
offthe series, a book
devoted to graphics on the QL.
To round

Garry Marshall's Using

Graphics on the Sinclair QLis
aimed at both new and
experienced users, and sets
out to show how graphics can
be created on the QL, whether
via SuperBasic or by using
Easel. This is an extremely
sensible way of dealing with

M6800816i32-bit

sensible step-by-step approach
to Abacus which looks at the
microprocessor programmer's
reference manual, and there is package much as a user would
a

full index.

see

This is a relaxed and

and moving on to describe
what the user should expect to
see on the screen. There are
actual'screen shots' to

accessible contribution to the
growing number of books on
the subject of machine code
programming, recommended
to anyone who wants to get
better acquainted with the QL.

ln ForA Penny. . .
Profiting from the Sinclair QL
sounds an irresistible title. In
fact, this book by Barry Miles
looks at ways ofgetting the
most out of the Abacus
package.

It's aimed at both the

it, starting with loading

illustrate the text,
particularly useful for
newcomers.

There should be something
for everyone in the fi.nal
chapter on applications, which
include'general' applications
Iike cost volume profit
analysis, and more specialized
users, like calculating your
cricket batting average! The
earlier applications are

explained thoroughly, the

later ones less so, on the
assumption that by the time
you reach them you know
quite well. Chapters one to
what you are doing. Other
three are given over to
applications that should be of
introductions to spreadsheets interest to spreadsheet users
and to the QL, and this bit can are depreciation calculations,
be skipped if necessary.
capital allowances and
Chapters four to twelve work investment appraisals. All are
through Abacus itself, and
well illustrated with printer
finally there is a lengthy
dumps.
section looking at practical
Like most of the books in
applications - the bit that
the series, the text is well
justifies the title!
organized and clearly written,
Barry Miles adopts a
and the book can be
newcomer to Abacus and the
more experienced user, and in
this case the approach works
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recommended to all serious
Abaqus users.

Practical Primer
As the author of Database
Management on the Sinclair
QZ points out, the problem
with any powerful database
packages is the fact that they
are seen as difficult to use by
people without extensive
programming experience,

Author Mike O'Reilly sets out
to put the record straight.
He describes his book as a

practical primer on using
Archive, aimed at QL users
who have either found the
program hard to get to grips
with, or who might not
appreciate Archive's full
potential. He insists right
from the start that "only a

smattering" of programming
know-how is required to
exploit the program.
The first chapter is an

introduction to databases in

general, explaining the jargon
apd the basic principles,
followed by several chapters
on creating an Archive

database. Like Barry Miles'
book on spreadsheets, a
careful step-by-step approach

the question ofgraphics, not
always adopted by books on
Easel which often ignore the
role which can be played by
SuperBasic.
The book starts with a
discussion on the applications
ofgraphics and some thoughts
on when you should use
SuperBasic, and when Easel is
more appropriate. There's a
'Getting started' section,
followed by a look at the
workings of Easel, including

the way it communicates with
Abacus and Archive.
Most of the book, however,
is given over to graphics
creaded using SuperBasic.
This includes such matters as

line graphics, windows, turtle
graphics, 3D graphics, even a
section on problem-solving Iike finding the way through a
rnaze.

At the back, there's a small
but useful chapter
summarizing the graphics
facilities provided by the QL.
There's also the same glossary
that appears in Database
Management on the QL which, incidentally, contains a
particularly apt definition of

IBM (Incredibly Big

Multinational company!).
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the gang plank as Sinclair User does an exposri on
the software pirates.
We investigatethe culthroatworld of illegal
taping, and ask why attempts to prevent it have
been so unsuccesful.
Plus that old salty seadog himself, Popeye:

A

swashbuckling games review.
And the man whose caused more cutlases to be
drawn in angerthan Captain

Blood;Gremlin-

with another intuiguing insight into the spoils of the
computerindusfuy.
All in October's isue of Sinclair User.
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September 18fr. At all
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O(|MPUTEN AilATllMY
The internal electronics
inside most computers
is beyond the average
hacker. A sound
knowledge of the basic
building blocks isn't . . .
A machine's firmwareis
software built into the computer
which is available as soon as
the machine is switched on.
With the QL, this means the

SuperBasic interpreter, the
QDOS operating system, and
'device drivers'to control the
screen, serial ports and mdv's.
Firmware is stored inside the
QL on a special kind of memory
device called a ROM. This
stands for'Read-Only Memory'.
Once it has been programmed
with the software, it holds it
internally forever, and even
switching off the rhachine will
not remove it. Perhaps this is
why software in this form is
known as 'firmware'- it is firmly
in place!
When you switch your QL on
there is a noticeable delay
before the microdrives whirr.
This is when QDOS takes stock.
It goes around the machine,
seeing how much memory is
available, what peripheral
devicep are attached and what
built-in routines the SuperBasic
interpreter is to know about.
This process is known as
initialisation and oncd complete
QDOS then tries to read a
BASIC program called 'BOOT'
from microdrive 1 (this isn't
strictly true, as we'll see later).
From this point on, the machine
is in the hands of the
...SuperBasic interpreter, and by
flashing a cursor at us on the
'screen indicates its presence.
This interpreter has a special
significance to the QL. Most
other machines of the same
calibre as the QL do not enter
their version of the BASIC
interpreter quite so readily they have to be told. lnstead,
they load and run a program
known as a command
interpreter, also known as a
shellor a console command
processor. This command
interpreter accepts commands
typed in by the user and acts
upon them, ie, loading a Basic
interpreter, a word-processor,
4/QL User Owner's Manual

or perhaps formattiniy a disk.
The QL does not have a true
command interpreter as the
presence of the SuperBasic
interpreter makes it
unnecessary. SuperBasic is
provided with so many built-in
procedures and functions that it
can very nearly emulate a more
usual command interpreter
simply by invoking its built-in
routines. For example, if we
wanted to run a program,
EXEC my_program
and if we wanted to format a
microdrive cartridge, we'd type
FORMAT MDV1_myvot
These command lines are in
fact simply SuperBasic
commands. ln no way do they
give direct aicess to QDOS.
Each command line we type is
passed to the SuperBasic
interpreter, and if the command
at the start of the line is
recognised, the interpreter
calls the routine which deals
with that command. lt may well
be that such a command
routine in turn invokes a
particular aspect of QDOS, but
that is not implied.
Why bother making this
distinction? Simply because it
highlights the fact that control
over your QL is one step
removed. The SuperBasic
interpreter acts as the'middle
man'. You communicate with it
and it communicates with
ODOS. lt's a marriage of
convenience in so far as
SuperBasic is more forgiving
but does have its limitatios"s as
we shall see.

THE SUPERBASIC
INTERPRETER
The SuperBasic interpreter is a
program built into the QL's
ROM which accepts

statements and commands and
acts upon them. lf each
command is preceded by a
decimal number within a given
range, the number is treated as
a'line number', and the
commands are stored in main
memory until invoked by the
RUN command. Such a group
of numbered and stored
statemenJs idRnown as a
'program', sb\e SuperBaslc
interpreter is a/program which
is capable of running other
programs.
These progra'ms must follow
certain rules if they are to be
executed successfully, and .._
these rules form the O-etinitiOnit
the SuperBasic language. ln
much the same way that
sentences in English must
follow certain pre-def ined
grammatical rules before they
may be universally understood,
so each line of a SuperBasic
program must follow the rules
set down by the designer6 of
the language. Unlike humans,
who often are able to discern
the meaning of a sentence from
its context and general form,
the SuperBasic interpreter has
no such intuition, and its
programs must exactly follow
these rules.,
When the interpreter
encounters a statement (or a
line containing statements), it

determines what type of
statement it is and acts
accordingly. ln SuperBasic,
there are basically four
statement types. These are the
Procedure call, the
Assignment, the Declaration
and the Flow of control
statement.
The procedure calltype ol
statement occurs whenever the
start of a statement consists of
a name which the interpreter

recognises as a procedure.
This procedure may already ,
exist, such as PR|NI CLSand
L/SI or it has to be created
using the DEFine PROCedure
statement. A procedure call
causes the code or lines of
SuperBasic contained within
the relevant procedure to be
executed, perhaps with
'parameters' passed to it from
the point at which it was called.
After this control returns to the
point immediately following the
procedure call statement. A
typical example is
100 PR|NT "This is a

procedure call"
ln this example, PRlNf is the

procedure and the string "This
is a procedure call" is its
parameter.
An assignmenf occurs when
a statement places a value into
a variable, The value to be
placed in the variable is
derived from the expression
following the':' sign (which
indicates assignment). This
expression can be as simple as
a number, such as 0 (zero), or it
may be as arbitraiily
complicated as the application
warrants. The expression may
involve mathematical
operators, like'+' (plus) and'*'
(multiply), and it may include
function cails, which are very
similar to procedure calls but
return a value. The value of the
expression also has a type,
which indicates how the result
is to be treated. lf we were
assigning a value to a normal
variable, the type of the
eipression would be floating
point. lI we were assigning to a
string variable, the type of the
expression would be string.
Although the SuperBasic
interpreter is fairly lax about
these types, it obviously makes
little sense to assign a string
such as "Silly!" to a normal

T

variable. Although such a
statement would be accepted,
as it conforms to the rules o{ the
language, it would cause an
error ('Error in expression')
when lt is executed. A few
typical assignments are

22O x=MYFUNC(x)

The final class of statement is
nice and clear cut. lt is the flow
of control statement. Normal ly,

inteipreter. SuperBasic also
has a few other special

230 ELSE
24O OTHERPROC

25O x=0
the,SuperBasic interpreter
260 END IF
executes each statement and
each line within a program
QDOS
sequentially (one after the
other), but this isn't always what QDOS isthe QL's operating
100 LETa:4
system, which means that it is a
we desire. We may want a
110 x$:a$&"Another
collection of programs which
certain group of statements to
string"
deal with all the low-level
particular
(121-2
if
a
be executed
12O a:myfunc
aspects of the machine, such
condition is met; and another
Dtv4
as reading and writing data to
group if it is not. We use a flow
Notice that the LEf keyword,
devices, looking after the
of control statement to take the
which formally introduced an
memory in the machine, and
assignment, is entlrely optional. appropriate action. ln other
circumstances, we may want a controlling running programs.
With'block structured'
QDOS is a multitasking
group of stalbments to be
languages such as C and
operating system, which means
executed a given numbel of
Pascal the declaration
that it is capable of running
statement is a distinct featrie. lt times, or until a condition is
more than one program at a
met. Each of these
is used to bring a variable,
Don't be fooled though - it
time.
is
for
by
procedure or function into
circumstances catered
is QDOS which is capable of
the SuperBasic statements
existence and determines its
this, not the SuperBasic
REPeat,. END REPeat
type, size or parameters. lt is
interpreter, so it is not possible
FOR.. END FOR
quite separate from the
to
have more than one
END
SELECT
SELect..
assignment statement and
SuperBasic program running at
IF.. THEN .. ELSE.. END IF
without it there can be,no
with the help of NEXTand EXIT the same timel
assignment. ln SuperBasic
ln QDOS jargon, each
whilst this is true o{ procedures within FOBand REPeaf loops.
program
in the machine is
a
REPeat
is
used
to
execute
variable
and functions, where
group of statements repeatedly known as aiob, as each
declarations are concerned it
lapplies only to arrays (the DIM
program represents a job
(hence the name!), and the
which QDOS has to do. When
statement). With other variables loop may be left by executing
assignment and declaration are an EXlfstatement. FOFis used the QL is first switched on, onlY
one job is present. This is the
to execute a group of
one'and the same thing so,that
'SuperBasic interpreter, which
nlmber
for
a
certain
statements
value
when we assign a
is special in comparision to
of times (it is actually more
new-varlabld = 10
other jobs that may be running
but
we'll
versatile'than
this,
not
even if the variable Srd
> because it cannot be removed.
leave the full description until
previously exist, it would now.
OoOs allows the systems
later), and the loop may be
Additionally, where
programmer to remove any job
ended prematurely by
procedures and functions are
memory except the
from
/F
an
EXlf
statement.
executing
concerned the declaration
and SElectare used to
statement marks the start of
.
execute certain groups of
their definition within the
HEX
statements depending on given
SuperBasic program. So the
ADDR

f

conditions.

line

Notice that the SuperBasic
interpreter also supports the
MYPROC(a,b)
archaic flow of control
declares MYPROCaS betng a
statements seen in other
procedure with two parameters
implementations of the BASIC
(a and b) and also marks the
language: GOTO, GOSUB and
beginning of its definition. The
ON . . GOTO / GOSUB.lt is very
definition consists of all
subsequent lines up to the next unlikely that you will ever need
to use these statements once
END DEFine statement. The
you understand the power of
purpose of a declaration is to
tell the rest of the program what the more structured
is meant by a particular word, in statements. Here are some
examples oJ flow of control
. this case MYPROC, and the
statements.
definition tells the interpreter
100 REPeat loop
what to do when it encounters
lF EOF(#3):EXIT
the word. Typical declaration
loop
statements are shown below
1000 DEFine PROCedure

'

100

DIM a$(20,3),b(10)

10000 DEFine FuNction

SILLY(a)
20000 DEFine FuNction
StRFNg(a,b$)

110
129
130

INPUT#3,a$

PRINT#;a$(1to12)

FFFFC
FFFFF
E0000

21O

x:4

'

ADDR

INTERUPTTVECTOR
ROMEXPANSION

917504

STANDARDRAM
SCREEN RAM
PERIPHERALEXPANSION

1cooo
UOHARDWARE

163840

114688

98304

18000

PERIPHERALEXPANSION

00000

262144

131072

20000

0c000

1048572

PERIPHERALAND

28000

10000

DECIMAL
1048575

RAM EXPANSION
40000

140 END REPeat loop

200|F

features, but these require a
greater understanding of
QDOS so they won't be
described until later.
ODOS imposes a certain
memory map upon the system
which deterrnines where
various parts of the system live.
This memory map is shown in
fig 7, although it may not mean
much yet. The operating
system is accessed by
executing a few members of a
68000 instruction type called
TRAPS. To make the
programmer's task that much
easier, QDOS also has a
number of utility routineswhich
are accessed by getting their
addresses from defined
lobations in memory (known as
'vectors') and then jumping to
these addresses.
QDOS.performs a variety of
tasks. Firstly, we can use it to
control the memory resources
of the machine. A job can ask
QDOS to give it a block of
memory for a while, and if it
does so QDOS can be relied
upon not to give that same
block of memory to anyone else
until the job tells QDOS that it
has finished with it. QDOS can
also create new jobs, and
subsequently control them by
activating them, suspending
them, removing them and so
on. lt can also be told to include

65536

PLUG-INROM
49152

QDOSAND
SUPERBASIC ROM

0

MYPROC
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Most micros use BASIC
* the far superior QL

usesSuperBasic...
Say you have a problem and
need to write a program to
solve it. As you are new to the

game you naturally choose to
write the program in
SuperBasic, but how do you go
about it?
The first thing is to carefully
work out the problem itself. lt
probably helps if you write it
down. After this split it into
logical sections, each of which
solves a particular aspect or
arrives at a helpful mid-solution.
There are highbrow academic
names for this sort of program
writing, but we like to think of it
as little more than applied
commonsense.
We'll look at this in detail by
considering the problem of how
to write a program which
counts the words in a file.
There's our initial problem: 'how
do we count the words in a Jile?'
This can be broken down
quite easily:

Now, steps a) and b) should
also take account of the fact
that the filename typed in by the
user may not be found, or may
be illegal, so we could split this
even further if we wanted to. For

the rnoment, though, let's just
code step 1 ):
100 REMark Get file from user
1

10 INPUT'Name of file

to

count:'!f$
120 REMark Open this file for

reading
130 OPEN-ln#3,1$

140 REMark Set count to 0
150 count:0
160 REMark Set flag to say

'not in word'
170

inword:0

Not so difficult! Step

2ls

considerably more involved
and it is a good idea to break
the problem down even further,
perhaps by coding each line at

atime.
One area of difficulty we're
about to encounter is deciding
whether the character we've
read from the file is part of a
word or not. To be able to work
this out, we need to define a
word. The most sensible

1) lnitialise- prepare the computer to solve our problem

does the new character form part of the same

word?
lf yes:

ste'

2)

o','u,.'fiL3'""k
increment word count
set flag to say'not in word'
go back to step 2)
Otherwise:
does the character start a new word?
lf yes:
set flag to say'in word'
go back to step 2)
Otherwise:
go back to step 2)

lr

fl

3) Prlnlout result
4) Endprograrn
The first step, '/nlltalise', is a
nice bland v;ord which has
more to do than it may seem, so
let's split it up even further:
1) Initialise:
a) Get name of file to count
b) Open it for reading
c) set count to 0
d) set flag to say'not in
word'
10/QL User Owner's Manual

4) Return FALSE
Dead easy, this, isn't it:
10000 DEFine FuNction

is not). Computer programmers

10030 lF

almost always refer to FALSE
as 0, and to TRUE as any value
.1
which is not 0, such as .
Our independent routine to
determine whether a character
is alphanumeric or not returns-a
result to use, so it is known in
computing as a function. We
can define these quite easily in
SuperBasic but as usual we
must first examine the problem
the function is to solve:

10040 RETurn 0
10050 END DEFine
We've called our function
ISALNUM, as it seems as good
a name as any, and we've said
that it gets one parameter,
which is to be called char
inside the function. We then ask
SuperBasic if the character is
alphanumeric, with the
(greater than or equal to) and

definition is to consider a word
as any sequence of one or

'A'

to'Z','a' ta'z' and'0' to'9'.
Now, as we need this

definition throughout the
execution of step two, it would
seem like a good thing to put

char>:'A' AND char
<:'Z':RETurn 1

10020 lF

char):'a'

AND char

char):'0'

AND char

<:'z':RETurn
<:'9':RETurn

1

1

>:

200
220
230 c$:tNKEy $(#3,_1)
24O REMark Are we currently within a word?
250 lF inword:l THEN
260 REMark Yes, does the character form part ol a
word?
27O IFISALNUM(c$):ITHEN
28o
REMarkYes,gobacktostep2)
NEXT loop
ELSE
REMark No, so incrementword count. .

320

count:count+1

330

REMark .

410
420
430
440

REMark Yes, set flag to say'in word'

.

.

set flag to say 'not in word' . .

.

"
inword:0
340
REMark. . . and go backto step 2)
350
NEXT loop
360
370 END IF
380 ELSE
390 REMark Does the character start a new word?
400 lF ISALNUM(c$)=1 THEN

REMark Go back to step 2)
NEXT loop
4s0
ELSE
460
REMark No, go backto step 2)
NEXT loop
470
480
END IF
490 END IF
500 END REPeat loop

more 'alphanumeric'

characters. What's an
alphanumeric character? lt's
computing jargon for any letter
or digit; that is, the characters

ISALNUM(char)
10010 lF

180 REMark Loop. . .
190 REPeat loop
REMark. . . until end of file
21O lF EOF(#3):1:EXIT loop
REMark Get a character

290
300
310

2) Loop until we reach the end of the file:
get a character
are we currently within a word?
lf yes:

to

into an independent routine.
Such a routine ought to return
one value if the character being
examined is alphanumeric, and
another if not. The values it is to
return will mean, as far as we
are'concerned, TRUE (if it is
alphanumeric) and FALSE (if it

1) ls the character between 'A'

and'Z'?
lf so, return TRUE
2) ls the character between'a'

and'z'?
lf so, return TRUE
3) ls the character between '0'

and'9'?
lf so, return TRUE

g:

(less than or equal to)
relational operators.
SuperBasic defines that any
character which is greater than
or equal to'A'and less than or
equalto'Z'will be a capital
letter between 'A' and 'Z', any
greater than or equal to'a' and
less than or equal td'z'will be a

small letter between 'a, and,z',
and any greater than or equal
to'0'and less than or equal to
'9'will be a digit between ,0,

and'9'.
The function returns its result
to the main program with the
aid of the RETurn statement,
bnd the rules for functions are
such that the use of a function
within an expression yields the
returned value of that function,
SO

x=ISALNUM(,D')
will put the value 1 ('TRUE') into
the variable'x', and

y:ISALNUM(,$')
will put the vatue 0 ('FALSE')
into the variable'y'. So now
step two is a little easier to
write.
That's step 2 complete, but as
we'll see later there's an awful
lot of redundant code which
has slipped in because the
problem was written in a way to
suit humans rather.than a
programming language. When
the entire program has been
written, we will go through the
code looking for bits which
don't need to be there.

CHECKPOINTS

.

need to specify a timeout in
of these occurs within lF .
This is about as efficient and
INKEY$ calls because reading
THEN . . ELSE statements, compact as we can get it,
data from a disk or a microdrive nothing else could be executed
unless we start comfressing a
always takes time, and there
until the
few of the tF . . THEN ELS"E
may not be any characters
END REPeat
statements into single lines. We
available straightaway. By
pjlet alywa.y, and
are perfecily abte to do this, bur
asking it to wait forever, we
HhPeat loop is where the code it greatly reduces the
ensure that every character
jumps.if we execute a
reaOanitity of the program.
returned by INKEy$ is valid.
loop statement. So, part 2 of the Always try to Uredt< ySur
Now we can write step 3. This
program could usefully
problem down smaller.
bit is probably the simplest:
510 REMarkPrintoutthe
180 REMark Loop...
result
190 REPeat loop

line
loop
END
NEXT
be:

520 PRINT'There are, lcount!

'words in' lfg

Step 4 is the ending of the
program. ln this instance, the
only thing we need to do at the
end of the program is to close
the file we were reading the
characters from:
!Q! lEMarr End the program
540 CLOSE#3
So we now have our
complete program. Although
you'll find.that it works exaiity
as it should, and really does
print out the number of words in
a named file, purists will
demand that the excesses of
line-by-line coding are
removed. So here goes.
The first things we can take a
look at are the four lines
lF EOF (#3)=1:EXIT loop
lF inword:1 THEN
lF ISALNUM(c$):t THEN
lF ISALNUM(c$):1 THEN
ln all four cases, we're
comparing values with 1.
SuperBasic adopts much the
same conventions as we do in
this respect, in that it too will
consider 0 as FALSE and
anything else as TRUE, so we
could rewrite these lines as
lF EOF (#3):EX|T tooo
lF inwordTHEN
lF ISALNUM(cg) THEN
,

l.-We check to see if there are
any more characters to read
from the file by calling the
built-in EOF function. This
returns 0 ('FALSE') if there are
more characters to read on the
specified channel, and 1
('TRUE') if there are not.
2,-Whenever there are lines
starting with' lF something
THEN'which spread over a few
lines, we end the entire lF.
THEN . . ELSE sequence with a
line saying ELSE lF. This is one
of the rules of the SuperBasic
programming language which
lF ISALNUM(cg)THEN
we need to follow if we want our and the effect would
be just the
programs to be executed
same. This is because
successfully.
EOF(#S), inword and
3.-Notice that when we use the TSALNUM(c$)are just as vatid
INKEY$ function to get a
expressions as EOF(#3): 1,
character f rom the file into our
tnword-1and
variable'c$', we pass the
TSALNUM(c$): 7, and take
function two parameters. The
exactly the same values. That
first, '#3', refers to the channel
is,il inwordis0, both inword:1
from which we want to read
and inword evaluate to 0, which
data. The second '-1', is
is FALSE. lf inword was equalto
known as the fimeoutand tells
1, both expressions would
the function to wait a specified
evaluate to 1, which is TRUE.
time if there are currently no
The next improvement
characters available. The value concerns the proliferation of
of -'l means'wait forever'. We
NEXT loop statements. As each
.

200 REMark. . . untit end of fite
210 lF EOF (#3):EX|T toop
220 REMark Get a character
230 c$:INKEY$(#9,-1,
?4:O REMark Are we currenfly within a word?
250
lF inword THEN
260
REMarkYes, doesthecharacterlorm partof a
'
word?
274 tF NOT TSALNUM(G$) THEN
310
REMark No, so increment word count. . .
320
count-count+l
330
REMark. . . setflag to say.not in word' . . .
340
inword:0
370 END IF
380 ELSE
390 REMark Does the character start a new word?
/O0 TFTNSALNUM(c$)THEN
REMark Yes, set flag to say ,in word'

410
420

inword:1

480 END IF
490 END IF

500 END REPeat loop
And subsequently the program
could be renumbered. lf we
then remove all the REMark
statements, our program
becomes
1
INPUT 'Name of file to count:'lfg

00

110 oPEN_tN#3,f$
12O count:0
130 inword:0
140 REPeat loop

150
160
17O
180
190

200
210

220
230
240
2W
260
27O

280
290

1 0000
10010
10020
10030
10040
10050

lF EOF(#3):EX|T toop

c$:INKEY$(#9,-1)

lF inword THEN
lF NOT ISALNUM(c$) THEN

count:count+1
inword:0

END IF
ELSE
lF TSALNUM(cg) THEN

inword:l

ENDIF
END IF
END REPeat toop

PRINT'There are' lcount! ,words in' lfg

CLOSE#s

DEFIne FuNction TSALNUM(char)
lF char>='A'AND char <=?,:RETurn
lF char>='a'AND char <=,2':RETurn
lF char>='0'AND char <:,9':RETurn

RETurn 0
END DEFine

1
1

l
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SUPERBASIC
DATA TYPES
Whenever we use variables in a
SuperBasic program, We tell
the SuperBasic interpreter what
typeo'f data it may hold in each
variable. We don't necessarilY
do this deliberately as the
system'defaults' to a Particular
type. But what is a type and
how do we'take advantage o{
them?
It's all to do with data
representation; if we're dealing
with numbers in an accounting
program, we're likely to want to
use fairly large numbers which
may optionally include a
decimal point. lf we were
writing a program to look after
the stock levels in our factorY,
we'd probably want to use
whole numbers, and if we're
writing an address book
program, we want to deal with
strings of characters. These are
the three fundamental data
types accepted and used bY
the SuperBasic interpreter.
The first type, numbers which
may include decimal Points
. and can take on extremelY
large values, is known as
floating point. On the QL,
floating point numbers have a
range of in the region 10 to the
power of a 615.
The second data type, that
comprising whole numbdrs, is
known as the integer data tYPe.
On the QL, integers can be anY
whole number between
32768 and -32767.
The last type, comprising of
strings of characters, is known
as the strlng data type, and
strings can be from zero
characters long (known as the
null string ie, "") up as lar as
32766 (NOT 32767t)
characters long.
The reason for the existence
of the three types is that
,

different'applications demand
different kinds of data, and
having to hold all data as one
particular type would be very '
ineff icient. QL SuperBasic
variables are specified in terms
of type by following the name ol
the variable with a special
symbol. l{ there is no symbol,
as in:

'

variable

then the data type is floating
12lQL User Owner's Manual

point. As it is'implied rather
than specified, this is the type
adopted by default.
lnteger variables are
introduced by following the
name with a per cent sign, as
in:

variable%
and string variables are
created by terminating the
name in a dollar sign:

variable$
The SuperBasic interPreter
exercises something known as
type coercion, which means
converting data from one type
into another. For examPle, we
may have a variable, 4 which
holds the number 23. As vhas
no special symbol at the end, it
is a floating point variable. This
means that its value, 23, is held
as a floating point number
inside the QL. Nevertheless, we
'can put the value into an
integer variable
Xo/o:v
because the value of v (23) also
happens to be a valid value for
an integer. The SuperBasic
interpreter coerces the {loating
point representation of 23 into
its integer representation
before the value is placed into
x%. This coercion is often verY
useful, as we don't need to
check for operations such as
the assignment above, and old
BASIC functions such as STR$
and VAL are done away with.
To see whether a coercion
could be successful, we need
only to consider the generality
of each type. As a string
variable can hold an arbitrarY
string of characters, and as all
numbers may be written down
as characters (and therefore
stored as characters), it follows
that a string variable can
always be assigned a numeric
value. The statement

v$=1234.56
will put the seven characters
"1","2","3","4", ".'1, "5" and "6"
into the string variable v$ The
value of 1234.56 (ie, the
number 1234.56) willnot be
stored, simply its string
representation. The string data
type is there{ore more general
than numeric types such as
floating point and integers.
Floating point is more
general than integer, because
every integer may also be

represented as d floating poLnt
number. This makes the integer
data type the least general and
string type the most general.
There is a further data type
accepted by the SuperBasic
interpreter, called the narne
data.type. This is used for
procedure, variable and
function names, and for file aird
device names. lt is comprised
of a string of characters, .iust
like the string data type, but is
slightly less general than string
as not all strings are valid
names. lt is used whenever you
specify a filename, as in

OPEN#3,mdvl-myfile
As you can see, the only

diJfdrence between it and a
normal string is that it is not
surrounded in quote marks. lt is
perfectly permissable to add
the quote marks, and thus turn
it into a string, but it is generally less convenient to do so. The
name data type is a sub-branch
or leaf of the string data type.

UN.TYPED DATA
Occasionally you will come
across instances of data which
don't seem to have a type
specified at all. Although you
may think that this makes it
default to the floating point
type, this isn't quite true.
Let's take a typical defined
function:

parameters to functions and
procedures are un-typed, and
the actual type is derived from
the usage of the variables
within the procedure or
function. As we're using them
as strings here, it doesn't
matter what type the actual
parameters are as string is the
most general type. lf we had
used them as integers in the
function, we'd get an 'Error in
expression' error (or possibly
'Overflow') if the actual values
of 'a'and 'b'could not be
coerced into integers.
There is nothing to stop us
specifying the types of the
formal parameters within the
functionj as in

1000 DEFine FuNction
MYFUNCTo{a$,b$)
but as the interpreter still
follows its own rules, the type
we specify will be over-ridden
by the type dictated by the
usage. '
The reason for having untyped formal parameters is a
little obscure, but as it makes
little difference to the way we
write programs it doesn't really
matter. Some of SuperBasic's
rules for typing DO affect us,
though, and if we don't know
about them it is very easy to get
confused. The main point to
watch is the'flow of control'
statements

1000

SELect
REPeat

DEFine FuNction
MYFUNC%(a,b)

1010 LOGalc,d$
1020 c=a INSTR b
1030 lF c=0 THEN d$="
ELSE

d$:'OKAY'

1040

RETuTnLEN(d$)

1O5O END DEFiNE
lf we make a list of all the

identifiers (names) in this
function, we see MYFUNCo/., a,
b, c, d$. The function itself,
MYFUNC%, isterminated in a
% sign, which indicates that the
function is typed. lt returns an
integer result. Likewise, the two
local variables c and d$ are
typed; c is a floating Point
variable and d$ is a string
variable. What about the two
formal parameters, a and b? No
type is specified for them, yet
they are used as string
variables within the function.
This is another rule of the
language followed by the
SuperBasic interpreter: formal

FOR
Each of these has a'control
variable'(or, more accurately, a
control identifier) which is
specified in the construct:

'

SELectONvar
REPeat looP-l

FOR x:0TO 10
The important thing about these
control variables is that in all
three cases they MUST be
floating point variables. We
cannot have

SELect on varolo
or
REPeat loop$
The annoying thing is that if we
enter such an erroneous line
into aprogram, the SuperBasic
interpreter won't comPlain.
Things will go wrong as soon as
we run it, though, and the
particular error generated maY
be extremely obscure. So
watch outl
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assembly language is considerOvercoming the
ably more powerful and easy to
limitations and
learn than the native codes of
strictu res of SuperBasic other, lesser processors.
No matter what the depth of
is one reason for using
experience
o{ a machine code
niachine code. There
programmer, he still needs to
are, however, many
know a lot about the insides of
others. . .
the QL itself before any really

Basic interpreter with the EXEC

or EXEC-W procedures,

and
there is the resident extension.
The last category may also be
further sub-divided into extensions to the SuperBasic inter-

to

ODOS,

guage is particularly easy to
write in a position independent

routines to date-stamp micro-

useful programs can be written. drive files, rename files or whatPrograms written in SuperBasic After all, how useful is a pro- ever, and extensions to the
have one major problem * they gram which is unable to write to system as a whole, such as
are written in a language which the screen, read f rom the device drivers, function key
the 68008 processor inside the keyboard, or talk to the micro- programmers and resident
QL cannot immediately under- drives likely to be? fo get this hardware controllers.
The first group, the CALLed
stand. The program needs to information, the programmer
be interpreted as it is being needs to understand the under- subroutine is the least used as
executed, and this is the job of lying operating system of the it is the least versatile option. A
the built-in SuperBasic interpre- hardware, which in this case is programmer may write a small
ter. Now, as the processor is the QDOS operating system. At subroutine to perform certain
getting the program 'second the same time, he will need to mathematical or graphical ophand' it executes it at a slower know where in memory he may erations at a higher speed than
speed than would otherwise be put his programs, what con- the SuperBasic interpreter is
the case. To be able to get the straints are placed upon them capable of . Such routines
68008 to work at full speed you by the host environment, and would normally be hidden away
have to cut out the middle man iust what a program may realis- in the resldent procedure area
of the machine, as they would
and write your programs in the tically be expected to do.
processor's native language,
To learn all this information, then be permanently installed
known as machine code. The yet more books are required. until the machine is reset or
problem with machine code is Obviously, the most informative switched off. Resident procethat although the processor is and useful is likely to be that dure space is taken from the
eminently capable of under- produced by the authors of the system by asking QDOS to
standing it, humans are not.
operating system or their allocate a given number of
For this reason, program- agents, and indeed the OL bytes. Within SuperBasic, this
mers that decide to program Technical Guide, published by is done with the RESPR functhe computer in its own lan- Sinclair Research, provides all tion, which is passed as a
guage cheat a bit. They write the information a programmer parameter the number of bytes
their programs in something is likely to require. The problem required and returns the base
known as assembly language. is this information is not always address of the area allocated.
Assembly language is a more presented in the most access- lf , for example, we had a 100readable form of machine ible form. As the first foray in to byte long code file on microcode, in that every number that machine code in this supple- drive called mycode, .it could
represents a machine code in- ment, then, we'll take a closer be installed into the system with
struction is replaced by a short, look at QDOS. Not from the just two statements:
more ea$ily remembered catch- point of view of what we may base:RESPR(100)
word or mnemonic. The pro- ask it to do for us, as that is a TBYTES mdvl -mycode,base
gram which converts each topic which needs a gentle and base would be the address
mnemonic into a numbered in- introduction, but to see what it at which the first byte of the
struction is known as an expects of a machine code code file was loaded. lf this also
'assembler'. There are quite a program.
coincided with the start
address of the routine, which it
few of these about for the QL

MACHINE CODE
PROGRAMS

cessofs native tongue.
It must also be stressed that

the QL may fall into

learning machine code is not

The main reason that subroutines are not often written in
this way is that the SuperBasic

interpreter itself is extendable,
and the process of adding new
procedures and functions to it
is made extremely easy. Once
a machine code procedure or
{unction has been added to the
SuperBasic interpreter's name
list, it can be called in exactly

the same way as other, resident, procedures and functions. Suppose, for example,
that we wrote a procedure in
machine code called MYPROC,
which expects two parameters.
It would be called with a statement of this form:
MYPROC par1,par2
making it indistinguishable from

other procedures and functions. lf a large number of
procedures and functions were

to be added, it is obviously far
easier to remember the routines
by name rather than by base
address, which we would need
to do if we made each routine a
subroutine to be CALLed.
Naturally, there are certain
rules and coding restrictions
which must be followed when
writing routines to be added to

the SuperBasic interpreter in
this way, but they are fairly
minor and easily overcome. We
will look at these later.
Writing programs to be executed as independent jobs,
which will multi{ask, is a simple

three Now, as QDOS returns the can be overcome by the progeneral categories. There is the base address of the area allo- grammer (if the code for the job
small section of code which we cated to us, the actual absolute is in a ROM, for example).

the sort of thing which may be may choose to write so.that it
easily covered in a three-part may be called from the Supersupplement. A book and a lot of Basic interpreter with the CALL
practice is needed, but bud- procedure. There is the multiding machine code program- tasking machine code promers may take comfort in the gram, called a ybb, which we
fact that 68000 (and 68008) would execute from the Super14/QL User Owner'a Manual

manner.

process, as the restrictions
generally would, then the sub- placed upon such code are
routine would be executed with very few. ln fact, there's only
a statement along the lines of
one - the code must be posi=
tion independent, and even this
machine code program on CALL base

now, and it can't be emphasised enough just how impor-

tant the use of one is if you
choose to program in the pro- A

machine code programmer

finds that 68000 assembly lan-

trap-invoked

preter, extensions

such as more

damental to the average 68000
system that every machine
code programmer soon gets
used to it. Thankf ully, the

value of this base address is
not governable by us, which
means that any code we write

JOBS
lf we take advantage of the

which is to be placed in the multitasking environment proresident procedure area must vided by QDOS, we must follow

be position independent. This its rules and be aware of its
is a concept which is so fun- expectations. Every multitask-

job, in supervisor mode. However, entirely catastrophic, the
other each job and their lDs are put in
as each operation gener"lly runnln_g,1obs continue to run. places where
the joos can iinJ
from any other in that it has its takes a very small aiount
oi
ready
ihem
(on
top
or iheir stacksi.
ownIs"t struc_personar copies of the time, the duiation of the activa- ,^"O,?9?gfT-g:_?
ror rr!) netrarchtcar tree
|Jow, as the chain of data frows
68008 registers which under tion which occurs in supervisor ture. upon
the jobs, in the trom myjob through onerioLto
normal circumstances are that mode is very small, so other
machine.
This
means that every page, i(is pagewhicnwill
job's private domain. lt is very jobs are noi
disturbed over_ job is "owned" by another, and iasI. When "it t" Xif finish
f"i iOV
unusual for one job to consis_ much.
th.at removine ("kiilingt') a
finishing) it atso t<ttts iierio6,
tently alter the register values of To encourage this state
.1ob
-oi
of will also kitt any jobs berow it in as it dwns it. The
r.iiring
another job, but it is quite in affairs, ODOS ensur". init
the tree.
oherjob in turn causes niylob
orde_r {or the job which initiates those routines which
will take a
The SuperBasic interpreter is to O6 t<itteO, as it owns fhat.
job
another
to set up certain considerable amount oi-tir" always . job number
0, which Thus, the Xilting ot paA; ;;_
varues pnor to the new job,s are interruptable. For ex.hmple,
places it at the top of the tree, moves the entire tree,'rEining
execution (particularly the if we ask QOOS to send J f"ig;
gl9^any job started with the that commands like EW do noi
as.it,is quite tikety number of bytes to an outp"ut EXEC
or EXEC_W commands need to keep track of all the
:J::f.q"l?1"j,
that the starting job will want to device and not
lng program on the QL is a

and every job is independent

to come bick

put channel lDs and strings on until it has finished, it wiil
do this
thenew job'sstack).
by telling the requisite device
Each job is. regularly started diiver tnit it wants to send data,
and stopped by part of QDOS and then suspending the
called the scheduler, the fre- asking job. A suspenOeO-jon is
quency of activation being de- not given its share
of time
termined by a value known as slices-, but the thing which it is
the .job's priority. This is a suspended for (in tfiis case in"
number between O and j27, devlce driver) will Oe penoJi
with .1.27 being the highest caily asked if it has tinisneO yet.
priority. A job with a When the device Oriver repiiei
P^?:ri9]9
row
prrority wiil be activated that it has, QDos releases
the
-lon_
less often than one with a suspended
ioO- wnicn
higher priority, and one with. a tinubs where it left off. The
priority of 0 wiil not get acti- upshot of ail this
is tnat it is oniy
.
,
vated at all.

Arthoush rhe rrequency
.,
tnese.activations

or |nJTu,n?r"ft'i#'

so

to X-eep iract<

tiirg.,".J#".

joP m3y be given the job,s priority,
"its
"t
cu,,ent
lj]rl31o,lgr
rIS lrme strce. t-or this to hap_ status (i.e.
whether it is suJ_
pen,-tf'g job must be running
pended or not, whether it is
the 68008's user mode,
burrentty lciive, anO so on).
the scheduler runs in -white This area is also where
?upereDOS
visor mode.Suchasituationwill f.eeps ine joO,s
stoieO
almost always prevait
.though ters. Wnen ilon gets ii. tii_,u_
the author of the job
may stice, QDOS retrieies tne regii_
chogse to enter supervisor ter vatJes iom this st;r;,
mode so that a particular op- them into their requisite b-rL
reigis_
eration can be performed with- ters, and
Wnen jfrl

in

i"g*

interruption.

jobs as the process is handled

be

entirely

OV CiOOS.

As we have seen, eDOS is
well_equipped to help u" rn oui

machine code

prograrrrg

1ob is killed, anV efforts. There is 'a g"reat dej
memory allocation it owns is more that it can do tir us, too,
released back to the system, but we can,t cover all that here.

When

a

and any open channels it owns
are closed (the ownership of a

:lllffi i f

HIGH-LEVEL

J,l|ini p nbe nnu

nrr I rrr

c

"iff:li:?fl
a tre€ set up
by the QJUMP QL Another way of writing
,

pro_

Toolkit commands EX and EW grams in machine coOe]
witf,
so effectively. lf a typical out going through the hassles
ryorks
EW command line is examined: of hivin[ to leLrn aOour
lne
EW..my_ job,#1 TO orher job, 68008, u6oui
OOOS ano aOoul
-oui
,A

,,iili"Ht."t; myfile TO page,serlc;

may be con_ supervisor mode, and therefore
].loll:d qy altering a job's prior- suspend multitasking, for an
rty, the length of the activation extended period.
Unlortunate_
period may not, as this is inte- ly, one of these
circum_
gral to the system. As activation siances occurs
whenever a
periods (more often known as microdrive is accessed,
which
Ihe time.slices).are very short in is why everything stopi
lvn"n
numan terms, the user gets the a job talks to-the microdrive.
'eDOS
impression that jobs run at the
keeps track ot att tne
same.time, although this is not jobs by maintaining t"nt* in
aciuallythecase.
" is pre_
memory, and each"lob
To maintain this impression, ceded by a speciai f
0+ 6yie
each job must allow itself to be tong neaOei wnicf,
OOOS usei
interrupted
by the scheduler

will .be owned by the SuperBasic interpreter. ln Unix terminglggy, these new jobs wiil
children of the SuperBasic interpreter. A.typical job tree is

job

multitasking,

is to ,rite

tree'we can see that it specifle. progrurn, "in high_level
three jobs: my job, other job, guales wnicfr Zom-fi;

ppe

.The-input

to myjob is

l;;-

i;io

ftac"nine code programs. We

taken from SuperBasic channel can write ail our programs
in a
#1 , and its output is sent.along language we are
fairiliar with,
a. pipe to otherjob. Otherjob suc"h as"C, pascal or BCpL,
and

also gets some information then let the -ompilers of these
trom myfile, and its output is tanguages-Oo thi: hard wo*
oJ
sent to p1g_e page sends its con-vert'ing them to machine
output to SER1C, and also has code.
aparameterstring'A jobtree,. This is a great solution, so
Now, in order for the whole long as theie is a compilli

tree to be dismantled when

process- has ended,

the
and in

order for all the channels
opened .for_these jobs to be
closed, the EW command uses

lt

the QDOS job tree structure.
first,makes sp_ace for page, and

roaos rt tn. page is therefore

owned by the SuperBasic

inter-

preter. lt then loads otherjob,

telling QDOS to make ;t a chitO

p"g" Finaily,
is
?j
loaded as a child of.myjob
otherjob.

out
job,s timeslt"
"oniinu"i.
i, ouer, ODO5 The channels are opened
Almost all QDOS routines-are ie_saves the register
values-in
gltgl"g by executing a 68008 the same aLa. In tfris way,lfre

for

available for the language'with
which you,re particui-arly-happy
with, but it is very rare tnat slbn
a compiler would also let us get
down to talking directly *iif, in"
system. We "would 'nor*itty
have to add little macnine CoO6
extensions to the compiler,
which may be seen as defeat_
ing the oblect. However, as thl
majority of tne program is likelv

to be written ih rfe high i;;j
language, this is often" a uery
populaisolution.

TRAP instruction, which auto_

pro""iJrg oi eacn job
matically enters supervisor iirety inOeiendent. this i,s' en_
has tne
T99e, so just about. every side effect th"l ii ;;;;;
QDOS operation is carried out
in a way which is. not
"r"ine.
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THE EXPANDIilG
The QL currently finds
wide application as a
development system.
There are, however, less
ambitious extensions. . .
One of the most frustrating
things about the QL when it's
used for professional work,
such as word processing or
database management, is the
slbwness of the microdrives
when loading and saving data.
fhe average Quill document of
perhaps 2000 words takes far
longer to load into the machinq
than Quill itself does. When You
consider thht Quill is
considerably longer than a
2000 word document, You
begin to wonder just who is to
blame forthis alarming lack of
microdrive performance.
Whatever, the business user
soon finds himself eonfronted
with one option * he must buY a
disk interface and disk drives
for his QL.
Disk drives offer a number of

advantages over microdrives.
ln particular, they are in general
far faster at loading and saving
documents, programs and
data, and can squash a lot
more storage sPace onto a disk
than the microdrive can onto a
cartridge. The average QL disk
interface with 80{rack double
sided drives manages a
wonderful 720K (over 72OOO0
characters!) per floPPY disk.
The disadvantages are of
course just as aPParent. Disk
drives are bulky, noisY and
consume a fair amountof
power. The units themselves
are extremely exPensive and
the proliferation of tyPes
available makes the choice
very difficult forthe novice. lf
you have got to the stage where
you really believe you cannot
do without disk drives, then
what do you buy?
Consider first your reasons
{or wanting disks. ls it for more
storage, faster loading or
increased reliabilitY? lf You are
buying disks for onlY one of
these reasons, then Your
' choice is reasonably simPle:
buy the unit which most nearlY
matches your ideal. lf however,
you choose to buY a disk drive
for ALL these reasons, You'll
16/QL User Owner's Manual

disk for storing information, and
find a host of manufacturers
it does it without asking you to
and retailers just dying to get
turn the disk overl A disk drive
hold of your money. First you
must choose your disk interface. which is 8O{rack will store
twice as much information on a
Disk interfaces are now
floppy disk as a 4O-track drive,
made by at least seven
because although it makes,yse
different companies, but each
of roughly the same physical
offers different facilities. Tony
area of disk, it divides the
Tebby, tf're designer of QDOS,
sections it uses into smaller
has designed a disk format
Widths. The most flexible unit
which ought to be adopted bY
would be one which is capable
all disk interface
of being both 40 and 8O{rack,
manufacturers. lt isn't, of
but it is fairly unlikely that
course, but those that do tend
anyone but a programmer
to be more highly thought of
would need such versatility.
than those that don't.
The drive you buy must also
Personally, I use the CST/
incorporate its own power
Computamate QDISC

versions, but 3.5" disks are
more durable and becomlng
increasingly more standard.
They are also considerably
smaller.
When I bought drives for mY
QL I plumped for Cumana 40/
80{rack switchable dual
double-sided drives, in the
'new'slimline format. The main
reason I decided upon these
units was that I was of{ered
some valuable advice by the
retailers, and really one drive is
much like another. There are a
few technical details to sort out,
most particularly it is important
that the drives you buy have a
'READY' line available in the
standard place.
The terms'double denslty'
and 'single density' refer to the

method o{ data storage used
by the interface to record data
on the disk. Double densitY, as
its name implies, allows twice
as much storage per disk as
single densrty interfaces. lt is
iust about standard now for
every interface to use double
density, and it is only on
outdated machines such as the
BBC Micro that you'llfind
frequent usage of singledensity formats.
Your choice should now be
narrowed down to being very
much "how much do I want to
spend?" dependent. Taking all
the choices available, the chart
of usefulness versus cost looks
something like this:
supply unit, as the QL would be
80{rack double-sided dual
interface, which costs 199 and
stretched past its limits iJ it were
drive
seems to be one of the fastest
40{rack double-sided dual
units around. lt can suPport the asked to supply the power to
the drive. ln the same way as
drive
standard 5.25'i floppy disks,
we find two microdrives far
80{rack single-sided dual
the new 3.5" micro{loppy
more convenient than one,
drive
disks, and even the horrible 3"
40{rack single-sided dual
format. lt is also able to suPPort you'll undoubtedly find that
having two disk drives is better
drive
single and double-sided units
than one. Most disk drive
80-track double-sided
with 40 or 80 tracks. Not to
manuf acturers supply single
single drive
mention single and doubleand double-drive units in
40lrack double-sided
density! We'll explain allthese
cases, so two drives take up
single drive
terms in a moment.
only a,small amount of desk
80-track single-sided single
Other disk interfaces can
space more than a single drive.
drive
also support most.of these
40-track single-sided single
Choosing between the
types, so really it is a question
drive
various sizes of floppy disks
of buying your interface (see
The choice between disk sizes
earlier issues of OL Userto helP and drives is a little more
is really a personal thing, but
difficult, as there are no clearyou make your choice) and
cut reasons why you should
othenruise, use your money
then buying your drive.
plump for one size in
wisely to get a drive as far uP
.Maximum storage will be
the llst as possible, but don't
obtained from a drive if it is both preference to another. 5.25"
disk drives and floppy disks are forget that you still need an
double-sided and 80 track.
more widely available and
interface and some floppy
Double-slded means that it
generally cheaper than 3.5"
disksl
uses both sides of the floPPY
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"Hil'mOtiss

"l'm part

o{ a great new design that makes your
favounte games mag even bigger. bolder and better.

"The Octobeiissue of Computer & Video Games has been
re-designed to feature more colour, bigger screen shots, more
adventure, more reviews and the brilliant I.D.E.A.S. Central. That's
where yours truly and the rest of the BUG HUNTERS come iir.
"We've been brought together by Tim (the esteemed editor of C&VG)
and Jeny , our maker, to save you frorn death, destructirrii and
dodgysoftware.
"MeetJackson T. KALLIBER

...

my boss, who makes Rambo look

like RupertBearand MELISSA RAVENFLAME his

boss

wellshe

makes me go hot under the collar and I'm a robot!

"LOOK out for our first computer adventure in the OCTOBER
c&vc oNSALESEPTEMBER 16TH ONLy95p'
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Nice Password.
Shame about the Identity.

It

s a unique combination.
Your Special Identity Number
and Personal Password. The valuable key to huge databases teeming
with activity, set on our Mainframei

across the nation.

On Micronet 800, you're

a

valued individual, adding your own
special flavour and personality to
the database.
Take our exciting new "Galler:y''You control your pErsonal screens
for all tro see. The intriguing "Chatline"
public conversation service gives
you freedom to express your v-iews
and meet some remarkable people.
All part of a tremendous Communications section that networks
you to 60,000 Micronet and Prestel
users across the country. Try Teleshopping or interview celebrities
live on "Celebrity Chatline" every
Wednesday nieht.
And there's FREE (& instant)
National E,lectronic Mail, plus International Telex, and the Contact and
SwapShop bulletin boards.
Get computer news first on
Micronet's daily ( and controversial)

"Newsflashes" and read up on the
latest reviews and courses. Feast
from our regularly changing menu of
programs to download straight into
your micro - absolutely free.
You also get access to Educational Computing's'oSchool Link"
and Prestel's huge 300,000 page
database, including world news,
business & share bulletins and
optional homebanking. For only
916.50 per quarter, that's less than
the price of a daily paper !
Micronet is unique amongst
networks and bulletin boards as it
keeps your phone oosts very low with

special local*_ rate calls whenever
you connect up - that's around 40p

for a whole hours entertainment

each evening.
The only accessory you need is

a Modem, to get the best value for
money aroun{ in micro communications.

Fill in the coupon for the full
facts and send to Micronet 800, 8
Herbal Hill, London EC I R 5 EJ. But
be warned, Micronet 800 is a'living'
service with ever-expanding features. So maybe you'd be better to
call in at your lscal Micronet 800
Action Station. There are thousands
of Micronetters waiting to meet you !

li*,i&-oil.'--o-*;;;il"*il,i]
bndon
ECIR 5EJ. Telephone 0l-278 3143.
full faets about Micronet 800.

Please send me the

I
I

Make/Model of

Micro,-_-
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I
I
I
I
I

J
ofcleohone usm.
is 6 t.adedart ofBdrish Tcle@mmunicilions plc.
On PEstcl

'For98
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MEDIC DATASYSTEMS
DISK DRIVES
At last, the definitive OL expansion system has
arrived:
EXTRA RAM

1

DRIVE
f,249
f359
f449

DISK

256K

512K

2 DISK DRIVES

f399
f509
f595

The above systems use 3.5" 720K Mitsubishi
drives, include parallel printer interface, RAM
disk and the following FREE software: M-DESK,
M-BASE, M-ACCOUNTS, M-KEY, M-SOUEEZE,
M-SPELL, M-MERGE, M-BOOT, M-TRANSFER,
M-COPY.

DISCOUNTS: Deduct f10 for orders received by
the end of October or f2O if order totals more
than f350.
We sell a wide range of other products for the OL

at equally competitive prices. Just write

or

The EllGLlSH SOFTWARE Co.
1 North Parade, Parsonage Gardens,

telephone for details.

ManchesterM6O 1B)(

PRICES INCLUDE VATAND DELIVERY
EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME {NO VAT}
57 Bepton Drive

Haslington, Grewe GWI lSA

Tel: (0270)

582301
1

e.g. for DISC i/f

Hffi

TITIITIIft

fi

* 12 month guarantee.
Connects OL to any CENTRONICS compatible printer.
* fully self-contained with 3 metre cable.
* Pluos directly into SERl port and dir€ctly into printer.
Fullv compatible with ODOS, SuperBasic, and PSION. packages
*

DITES

*

Every week millions of advertisements

*

appear in print. on posters or rn the cinema.
Most of chem comply with the nrles

contained in the British C<dc of Advertisrng
Practice.
But sorne of them break the mles and
$'arrant your crlnrplaints.
If you're n(lt sLlre about which ones they
are. howcver. dr,rp r.rs a iiiie and we'll send you
an abridged copy of the Advertising Cr>de,
Then. if an advertisement hrthers I

" "H1,*iH:$:l;rH:Hrm:",
If an advertisernent is iirong,wdre here to put

{

it right.

ASA Ltd. Dcpt 2 llr,xrk H,rusc,-I)rnr)ft()n I'lacc. L,rnJ,rrrWClE 7HN
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Copies OL screen image to Printer
Supplied on microdrive cartridge
* contains other useful software.

* Connects up to 2 expansion cards to OL.
ldeal for RAMpack and DISC interface combination

*

*4 Plugs into either CTLl or CTL2.
For use with Atari/Commodore style joysticks

Jflr-afp

MousE

-

catt ror detaits

Please contact your coinputer dealer or send Your order

with cheque to:

MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD

Avondale Workshops
Woodland Way
Kingswood
BRISTOL BS15 1OL
Tel: (O2721 603871 x 2lO

Sinclair and

OL

are Trade Marks of
SINCLAIB Besearch Ltd
ACCESS

orders

welcome

Ever since receiving mv QL wav
back in early 1984] I havi been Alan Turnbul[turns an'intentional'
haunted by the <CTRL>, <ALT>,
bug to his advantage.
Y' problem - I refer to the way the
QL 'crashes' when you press lhese
keys simultaneousiy. I^ was convinced it was a ROM bug which had
slipped through the net that had

the QL when you press the reset key.
Except that the RAM is.not cleared,

although system variables are initialised. This is not quite the same
as a 'true' warm restart but does
enable you to'recover' partially by
saving part of RAM to Microdrive or
disc. So what did you expect - a
'Quantum Leap'?
The routine was developed on a JS
QL and, unfortunately, the waim
restart routine on the QL is not
vectored. I therefore provide the
other addresses for you - just pick
the relevant one ani substitut,S its
definition in the assembly listing.
Those ofyou who do not have access
to an assembler and wish to enter
the code using a BASIC loader
should enter listing 2. This loader
automatically inserts the correct
address for the warm restart routine
in your particular ROM release.
Any QL owners still with FB or
PM (remernber - type 'PRINT
VER$') should immediately return
their machine'to Sinclair" with a
covering note, regardless of guaran-

been dragged over releases FB and

PM.B\t,

as

I reveal in this article,I

was to be proved happily wrong and
I went on to exploit my findings.
Tim Fountain, a Sinclair Research

engineer, assured me that it wasn't
a bug at all - indeed, he insisted that

it

was an intentional feature! I

thought he was pulling my leg. But
no - he went on to say that the keys
<CTRL>, <ALT> and '7' were
used by the Sinclair Research design
team, when the QL was still on the
bench, to simulate a non-maskable
interrgpt. The keys are sufficiently
spaced apqrt so as not to be pressed
accidentally.
_ Upo! pressing this sequence of
k_eys, _the QL's secondary processor
-Controller)
( Intellingent Peripheral
Intel 8049 - generates a level
-7 the
interrupt interyrally
and this in
turn causes the QL's primary processor, the Motorola MC68008, to
jump to a non-maskable interrupt
server routine normally in ROM.
Unfortunately, when the QL was let
Ioose_ on the public, someone forgot
to take out the development facility
and hence the bug that is not a bug!Mr Fountain continued by assur-

ing me that the effect could

with an odd address (thereby
generating an address error exception), the machine will not crash but
return to the main SuperBasic comma4d interpreter loop. This happens
in the ROM anyway but needs tb be
issued

copied here.

What I mean by a warm restart is
essentially the same as that done by
Listing

I

*-i

ii-iini;iirH-*

I rutorot, lt0$008 progrtt to lrovid! ..'nrt l,r*,1 |
t {rtllity by rr-drlinirq th (CIRt)i {rd.l), '7' st,rtt. t
r Alr0, yfttrr $ici $or.ally c.lltr tlia lL to 'rrt$' .Ir I
I rr-d.lifird t0 (i!r. r nrf ryltil rlrtrit inrtrrd,

I

Alre$lrr

rith

Eatr tD llirrsdrivrr riltrvr rfiffl
LEI r.ff5Pn12t6), hrd todr into
ritr 'uYTEi dYrrodq.' md

r rollthin| liie

::iil

&tintt

:frilt:T

l'.,r

be

:

disabled using a mechanism within
QDOS - the QL's operating system -

r

Altunrtiwly,
C{PYn!EHI

ic}

r$ory

run

t:

pro{r.r in listiry

AuguEt

lt85r

Alil luribull,

Lk,

i

I
r

i
i

I

for redefining the vectors which it
does not use for

its own purposes.
calls to
QDOS to redefine the TRAP vectors
is TRAP #l with D0:7, Dl holdine
the job ID (which, for the SuperBasii
command interpreter, is 0)- and A1
pointing to the new vector table.
Unfortunately, the QDOS Manual
doesn't say much more on the matter
so I was left to my own devices with
Psion Software Support not able to
help me, either.
After much head scratching, visits
to _the pub, more head scriiching
and even more visits to the pub. -I
have finally found-out how to tame
the beast and I present my boozy
efforts for your deGctation - hic!
An assembly language program to
set up a new vector table is given in
listing I.It makes the
dJa warm
restart wheneverQL< CTRL>.
<ALT>, '7' are pressed, a privilege
violation occurs or an illegai instru"ction (other than those starting with
$Axxx or gFxxx) is atteirpted.
Also, when a CALL command is

_ Srrre enough, the system
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APPROVED
tor use wilh

tol€communicalion systelns
run by British

Telerommunications
in accordance with thc
conditions in the
instructions for use

Rtlil

.u3ar,

flrqr

lrv. 7 intrrlptt)

thought they had found a ma.ior bus
and had no chance of correcting itl
With a little lateral thinkins."the
problem has not only been dradicated, but a useful addition to the
QL's specification has been provided
without using a soldering iron,
sticky-back plastic or even cardboard tubes!

TANDATA
FORTHE
Q-CONNECT
Complete RS232 output for general communications from
75-9,600 baud with full two-way buffering and flow control. Plus
all the software on a micro drive to support all 3 modules. The
software includes Prestel Viewdata/Videotex AND VT100
emulation, as well as user-to-user communications with errorcorrected file transfer (with encryption for security) and many
other features including a telesoftware downloader.
Connects to the QL's SER 2 port allowing the micro to be
used with virtually any asynchronous modem and for general
data communications.

Q.MOD
Manual dial V23 modem operating at'1200/75 baud and
1200/1200 baud half duplex.

Q-CALL
Provides traditional pulse/loop disconnect auto-dial and
auto-answer.
Prestel and Telecom Cold are registered trade marks of Brltish Telecommunlcat ons plc.
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'home micro', catering for the
home professional (Psion
packages), enthusiast (it's
CPU and operating system
beat the others hands down)
and games player (soon,
hopefully) and at a price only
marginally above the
Commodore 64 and Spectrum
- the two market leaders. You
can keep your Atari's,
Amstrads and Amiga's, I'm
.

sticking with the QL!

And now . . . over to Acorn,
where the decision to put a
16-bit version ofthe 6502 (a
2-bit chip if ever there was
one) inside its ICL OPD

More contemptible, contrile
communication from the
shadows, penned by
Silhouette.

With the widely rumoured
and recently confirmed price
cut upon us, the QL seems set
to burst upon the home and

competitor (called, I believe,
the Communicator, or is it the
Terminator?!) is causing some
merriment. Interestingly the
6502 is hardly pushed by the
demands placed upon it by a
mere terminal program (and
View?!). Seems.to me that
Acorn's upgrading for no
reason.

Next-

Dr

lhvid Hter, founder and ilanaglng llircc'tor of

themthat the machine was to
be released at PCW for f495.

As you can imagine, this

rumour shot around the
country at lightning speed,

until the real rep heard it. He,
a

wind up. When is a

PR rep not a PR rep?

Answer-

dare I say, games market. At
such a'bargain basement'
price (f,199.95), despite a .
limited software base (sooh to
change, no doubt), anyone
contemplating a pirrchase this

when he's being
impersonated, for that's

Christmas would be foolish
not to consider the Qt. Here's
a machine that mord than
adequately fulfills the role of

software houses around the
country, promised them
immediate delivery of an
Amiga next day, and told

yhat

happened to a certain
employee of Commodore's PR
company. Yes, some unknown
character phoned a few

Psion, cauglrt

portificatiry

orgalising upgrrd*?

apparently, was a mite peevedl
Psion and the ubiquitous
David Potter have not been

entirely idle of late. It seems
they've got enough employees

left to update Archive a little
(Let's face it, it needed it). The

new product is desigrrated
V2.30 (or 31) and will
doubtless be distributed with
new QLs, so let's take a look the programs (the whole Psion

-

or is he

suite offour) can now be
executed after each other
without the need to reboot.
That'll be useful. Quill can
now import single lines and
paragraphs. Great! Easel is
supplied with 10 printer

drivers. Should have been
done in the first place,
Perhaps the company really
does intend to put the things

inROM?
lhe Publisherc wkh to loint odt that the sirt€melils
and opiniom expre$ed hcre do nd newrily
rcflect lhe d QL Usr o. its shft. Stdement!
made by Silhouette !n puret elis-tive and shorld
be tEit€d .s such,

COMMUNICATIONS
SINCLAIRQL
system full advantage can be taken of the
integrated features of the Q-CONNECT's

software.
lf you'd like to know more, simply
complete the coupon.

. Thanks to Tandata you can now convert
your QL into a powerful and comprehensive
communicating terminal. You can contact
distant databases such as British Telecom's
Prestel system, private viewdata systems,
traditional ASCII databases and electronic
messaging/mail services such as Telecom
Gold. You can even replace your existing

VT100 terminal and enjoy secure
communications with other QLs.

-1

I'd like to ktrow more about
Tandata communications
for the QL.

The three smart modules have been
designed to match the QL in style and for
added convenience they stack together using
vertical bus connectors.without the need for
interconnecti ng cables.

Name

The modules are available separately,
but by using all three as a complete matched

Address

llondato
Tandata Marketi ng

Li m

ited

TelNo

Albert Road North, Malvern, Worcs. WR14 2TL.
Telephone: 068 45
Prestel

68421

Send to:

Telex: 337617 Tandat C.

-799# Telecom
Cold 81: TAN001

Tandata Marketing Ltd.,
Albert Road North, Malvern,

A subsidiary ofTandata Holdings plc.

It-

Worcs. WR14

-

2TL.
_

_

J3I r
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in a mystruc structure
subsequently encounters

expect to find

whenever

+
Gontinuing our series Adam
D,enning takes up where most other
languages leave off and examines
G's most power{ultool - the
composite data struc{ure.
The ability to handle complex data
types sets C apart from its ancestors.
Integers, characters, arrays and real
numbilrs are just a beginning. With
the use of an aggregate data type it
is possible to hold many items of
connected information in a single

'variable'. Unlike an array each
component item need not be of the
sarrrei type, and each may be individually named so that we can refer
to it later on.
This rnysterious data item is
known as the "stru,ctL[re", and
anyone who has programmed in
Pascal or Algol will know its usefulness. We define it within in C
program using the keyword struct,
like this:
struct mystruc{
char *name
int i;
struct mystruc *ptr;

\.
J'
What we have

in fact defined is
simply a''template'for use later in a
program. It is important to note that
no storage space is reserved for any
data, as no variables have been declared as being this type of structure.
The definition begins with the
struct keyword which may be followed by any vaiid C identifier - in
this case rnystruc. This identifier becomes the structure "tag", and is the
name with which we declare any
variables which we want to be structures of this type. We'll see later that
the tag is entirely optional but highly
useful.

Within the braces ('{', '}') we go on
to define each member of the structure. In our example we've chosen,
totally arbitrarily, to have a character

pointer called natrle, an integer called
i and a pointer to another mystruc
type structure called pfr. Now, each
member of our structure does not
itself constitute a variable; the names
and types of each member simply
pre-warn the compiler of what it can
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it

one.

Notice that each member inside a
structure can have any t5pe, including other structures and pointers to
structures. Now, our definition tells
the compiler all about the'mystruc'
type of structure, and because we've
given the definition a tag, we can
refer to that type of stmcture anywhere else in the program simply by

writing

struct

mystruc

<something>. This means that we

could declare a few variables as being
' mystruc'
structures like this:

struct mystruc first,second
[20],xthird;
This declares first as being a
straight mystruc strrrcture,

second

as being an array of twenty mystruc

strrrctures, and third as being a
pointer to a mystruzc structure. If
this statement occurs in a place
where variables may be declared
then space will be reserved by the
compiler for these three variables
and they come into existence.

Before we look

at how we

can

access each member of a structure.

it

is important that we get the method
of declaring them sorted out, as it's

quite complicated. The method we
used above was to define the structure template with a tag, and use
this tag subsequently in real declarations. We could equallv have
followed the template dehnition

with our declarations:
struct mystruc{
char *name

inti;

struct mystruc *ptr;
) first,secondl20],

*third;

This technique is a lot more compact
though note that where we declare

the variables within our program

a function to act upon a structure we
generally need to pass it the address
of our structure. And you know what
addresses mean - pointers!
As an example, suppose we had a

function called doit which needs
some of the values in or:r first
stmcture to act upon. We could pass
all of the necessary values as parameters, but this would be messy:
first.i = doit(fi rst.name,first.i);
and later on
doit(parl,par2)
char *parl;
intpar2;
{

will determine their scope. That is, if return
this declaration occurred outside of )
any function, the variables would be
global.
Less frequently used and much
less useful, is the following:

struct{
char *namel

inti;

struct mystruc xph;
) first,second[20],xthird;
You probably see the problem
straightaway! As the structure was
defined without a tag, the compiler
has no idea what a'mystruc' s[ructure is, so it will complain about the
struct mystruc *ptr; part of the
declaration. So, it is goori practice to
tage each structure definition.

Accessing Structure
Memberc

some value I

A much easier and far more elegant
way would be to pass doit the
address of first, so that it can treat
this address as a pointer to a structure:

doit(&first);

and then

doit(parl)
struct mystruc *parl;
{

body offunction

)
Yet how do we allow the body of doit

to refer to individual items within
the structure? It has the address of a
structure, not the structure itself.
Our little exercise in pointers last
month should help. We could use

different to any other sort ofpointer,

so it may be incremented,

de-

cremented, added to integers, and so
on. This is particularly useful when
we're dealing with arrays of structures.
You may remember that our dec-

laration of first also included the

declaration of second., which was an
array of twenty mystruc structures.
This means that second is an identifier which refers to an array, and

as

it is the array

name itself it

follows the same rules as other array
names. In particular, it is NOT an
lvalue. Naturally, we can pass the
address ofthe array to functions and

it in expressions.
In much the same way as we can
initialise every element of an array
using a pointer and a loop:
for (i:0;i<20;i+ +) *array* *:0;
so too can we initialise members
of structures in an array given a
use

pointer to that array:
for (i :65a20j + +) (ptr+ +)- 1i:6t
Having examined all the concepts
surrounding structures, let's loohat
a typical program segment using
structures to see if we can work out
what it's doing.
Somewhere in our program, we
have a structure definition thus:

struct term { long elem; char
oP-t; );
and one of the functions in our
p,rogram declares a large array of

(*parl). member
(The parentheses are necessary be- these structures which lt need-s to
cause '.' has a higher precedence manipulate. Part of the manipulaNow that we have sorted out the than '*'). This is quite satisfactory tion is carried out by
a funttion
rya;ls !n whlch structures may be and will certainly work, but as called level5, which is passed a
defined and declared, we can look at structures near enough demand the pointer to the start of thc array of
how to use them. If we take our constant use of pointers, the C lan- structures and an integer which
identifier 7€rsf, which we declared guage provides another operator to
levelS how many elements of
earlier as being a mystruc type shorten the amount of typing. This tells
the array need to be manipulated.
structure, we can use the "structure is known as the "structure pointer Remember that each element of the
member operator" to get at each operator", and the symbol used is array is a term type structure. We'll
member. The symbol for this oper- ->. Using this operator, the ex- continue the story with the definiator is a full stop, '.' (Pascal devotees pression above would be written as
tion of the function:
will recognise it as being the same
parl-> member
levelS(p,num)
as the operator used to refer to which is far easier to type! It is struct term *p;
individual members on a record.) It important to remember that
intnum;
is used like this:
(* structure
{
-pointer).member
structure. member
and
struct term *qr*rr*s;
and, as it refers to a location in
structure -pointer - >member
long docalcQ;
which a value may be stored, the are identical in every respect, so q:p;
expression refers to an lvalue. So, to that the
operator is nothing while (p-q<num)
put a value into a member of a more than -)
convenient shorthand.
{
particular structure, we type
Just as we cannot pass whole
while (p->op-t::NULL &&
first.i:25;
structures to functions nor may we
p-q<num) ++p;
and to get the value of a member, we return whole structures from them.
if (p-p::num) return;
use
Once more pointers come to our
1:p*l;
if (first.i: :25) puts("\nSuccess!"); rescue and we can declare a function
while (r->op-t::NULL &&
or whatever.
as returning a pointer to a structure
r-q<num)
**r;
So far so good, but the number of in the standard way:
(r-q>:1um) return;
if
operations which may be applied to
struct mystruc *myfunc0;
s:r*1;
structures is limited. The pioblem is This declares myfunc as being a
while (s->op t::NULL) ++s;
that we cannot pass whble struc- function which returns a pointer to a
s - )elem: docalc(p
- >elem,s
tures to functions and cannot per- mystruc type structure. All these
-)elemrr->elem);
form ordinary mathematical opera- pointers, although initially confusp - >op_t:r- )op _t: NULL;
tions upon a structure as a whole. ing, soon become second nature as
p:s;
Certainly we may pass the values of they are so fundambntal. Remember
)
individual members, but if we want that a pointer to a structure is no )
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This is nothing like as complicated
as it looks! The function cbntains
three local variables q, r and s,
which are declared as being pointers
to term type structures. Notice that
a function used by docalc is declared
as returning long; ifthis declaration
wasn't included, the compiler would
expect docalcto return an integer.
As p, g, r and s are all pointers to
term lype structures, it is perfectly
in order for us to assignp to g, which
wedowith

first structure in the array with a
non-NULL op-f memberl in the

a-rray, r pointing to the next, and s to

the one after that. The eletm members of these three structures are
then_passed to the d.ocalc function,

which performs some operation and
returns a value which we nut into
the elern member of the structure in
the array pointed to by s. After that,
the op-t members of the structures
pointed to by p and r are set to
NULL, and the value of s is out into
p. The while loop then reiterates
until its terminati:ing condition becomes FALSE (0).
So, a function which looks fairlv
complicated actually.turns out to b-e
rather simple. This is reallv the

q:p;

Likewise, now that p and q point to
the same array, subtraction of the
pointers, which yields an integer
value corresponding to the number
of elements betweenp and q, is quite
legal. So, the expression

essence ofC-: a little bit ofstudf soon
turas even the most complicated
operation into somethineL easilv
understood, although it muJt be saii
that a little help from the author

(p-q<num)

will

be TRUE (1) when the number
of elements between p and g is less
than the number of elements to be
considered (num). Within the bodv
of the while loop controlled by. tlis
expression, we increment p (with
++p) until the element it points to
has an op-f member which is not
NULL or until p-g is equalto num.
This means thit p is niade to skip
over each structure in the arrav
until one is found whose op-t meri-

ber does not have the value NULL.

Once

this has been found,

address of the next element

the

in the

alw_ays comes in

array of structures is put into r with

1:p*1;

until it too
points to a structure whose op-f
member is not NULL. The same
operation is carried out with s. This
leaves us with p pointing to the first
non-NULL structure (actually the
and r is then incremented

which uses structures for a"real
purpose, and we'll also look at
another related data type called the
"union". As Metacomio has iust
released Lattice C for the QL, *e'll
also be taking a close look a[ that to
see

ifit

lives up to expectations.

nPC Soicware

AVAI|jBLE NOW!

Matchpoint.......,................,........fl3.50

Hyperdrive..................................el3.50
Hopper,,......................................e.l3.50
Cuthbert in Space.......................fI3.50
Land of Havoc ............................Ci8.00 Oua2imodo.................................fl t.5O
Space Paranoids .......,,...............fli.50 Night Nurse....................,...........€1 t-SO
Chess......,...................................f16.00
2ku1.............................................€t6.Ott
Wast,..,........................................f16.00
BCPL ...........................................C50.00
Assemb1er...............,..................c:|5,00 Pascat.........................................f75.00
C.,.........,......................................665.00 Cash Trader................................ €6,:t.OO
PLUS many more bargdins on Hardware and Software
Send

tPG Soltmro,

72

ch€qudpoto:

Jrla.n Ro!d, W83t Bdd0tord, Ilotrs llc2

SAII

liandy!

-Next month, we'll write a program

MODAPTOR*

PRESTET
with

PRESTEL and

software bv

W52

0C0DE

THIS IS NOT A O.CON
Enables OL to be used with almost any modem
at12O0nS or 300/300 baud.

Tel: 0Ot!2-820106

*Manufactured by Miracle Systems Ltd.

Please send

curry computer
Your Complete Q[ Stockist
Hardware, Software, Peri phera ls,
Printers, Books, Magazines, Accessories

OCODE,42 Swinburne Rd., Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 2HD
Telephone {0235) 28359

5344 W. Banff Lane o Glendale, AZ 85306 U.S.A.
1-602-978-2902 o Telex (via WUI): 6501267701
DEAtEt TNQUtRTES WETCOME

I

N V E S TO R S

valu€tion

-

QL

! IfiiiE?H1",l"Tf;y;9ff!?"#:-"

o Simple entry of purchases, sales, prices etc. . portfolio
analysed by investment type-comparison of performance against

Facilities include:

market. . Calculation of % return on each investment. . Assessment of C;pital
GainsTax liability. . Handles all investment types, including Traded Options.

Ord€rE/Choquostoi FOFaFOUO SOFIWAn€, FO Bor l{o, 15, london

SWtt

5Rp

Pldso $ndr "STOC(MARKET MailAGER" @f39.9b inct. p&p
lntormltioh lhoot (pt6s6nctosesA€)

PORTFOLIO
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MODAPTORS+software at [39.90 each.

Cheque/PO enclosed.
Please send details of OCODE products

SOFTWARE

No. of copies

U
tr

MODEM + INTERFACE + SOFTWARE
oNLY O98INcLuDING VAT
PLUSEl P&P
WX1OOO MODEM 12OO/758D MODAPTER YF PLUS
SOFTWARE FOR PRESTEL, MICRONET TELEX AND
USER TO USER

M.S. SERVICES
ous

92 FORTIS GREEN ROAD, LONDON N1O 3HP

QL PASCAL

*fim';rsnffi$:iff.'}:*:'
;ffi:ti ;iJi,;rriteiiu'"0 c
comPner

lvailablefor the QL

and Ritchie
ComPlete Kernighan

)

889).95,,,uo,

Pascal compiler which conforms fully to the ISO 7185

intemational standard. Approved by Sinclair Research.
Features: fast single pass compilation
no intermediate stages; produces native 68000 code; full
ISO 7185level 0; direct addressing of complete
QL address space; easy to use QDOS interfaces;
very large sets and arrays.

-

imoldmentation'

, il5nffi $l"++l;s5'l iiipt ff EiiHi,k
> i;;mPiler

native 68000
Producing

A high.specifi cation macro assembler supporting
the fullMotorola instruction set.
Features : external references ; absolute, position

independent, and relocatable code; linker;'precise

code.

illlfloating Pointarithmetic'
>
->'p"*.tfrf

error messages; formatted listings; macro expansions;
conditional assembly; and a large range of directives.

.

'

alt" typtt
'uiruYt,structures'
and

>

of UNIX' QDOS
Comprehensive tiUtury
and utititY functions'
Over 90 detailed error messages'

sych

llgointers'
unonl:..
.

BCPL

A true compiler, ideal for systems programming -

writing utilities, games and applications.
Features: generates native 68000 code; run
time library includes easy QDOS interfaces; link

)
) SeParate comPilation'comPilation' and
; #.;;', .*dif onal
=

t-

loader links separately compiled segments;
modules can be linked with Pascal or Assembler.

other Pre-Processors'
will also
li"f..t t" tint< program modules;
modules'
linkto other ttiJiutuUte Uinary
as the C
Uy Sinctair Research
tf,"t"t
-omPileriorthe QL'

A tlSP interpreter for exploring "The language

of artifi cial intelligence".
Features: Turtle graphics; compatible with LlSp

for the BBC micro;,fuflsuppoftof QLfeatures;
structure editpr; prettyprinter; garbage collector
and tracer.

Every DEVELOPMENT KIT includes Metacomco's
popular screen editor, and a detailed manual. All
KlTs will operate either on a standard eL or else
using QL peripherals such as ffoppy disks or

T*itew

memoryexpansion.

Availablefrom W.H. Smith, John Lewis, HMV,
Menzies, Dixons and other leadtng retailers or
directfrom Metacomco.

FORTHEATAHST.
;
I

NETffiEMMffi

f59.95,*ruo,

'

f99.95 tr QL PASCAL f89.95 tr ASSEMBLER f 39.95 tr BCPL f59.95 tr
f59.95 tr MORE TNFORMATION tr I enclose a cheque for
or debit my
nccgss/vtsR tto,
card Expiry Date
Please send me QL C

LISP

f.

ffi

26 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8RZ.
Tel : Bristol (O27D 428781
Trademarkr UNIX-AT+T Bell Laboratories; Ot, QDOS - 3inclair Resea.ch Lrmited
PriG indude! VAI pottag. and packing

r

r-r

Uf mainland only. Dcliwry.

dlil up to 2g dayr.
r-Erlr
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Marcus leflery and Adam Denning ctmbine to give an expert appraisal of what's new on the QL.

speli,published by Eidersoft,
is a spelling-checker and
proof-reader, designed for use
Q

in conjunction with the Quill

wordprocessor. Just the thing
for illiterates like wot we
journalists are!
You may be surprised to

learn that the 70K default
dictionary contains about
25,000 words, using data
compression techniques. In
addition to this, there is room
for about 1000 words ofyour
own. These are most likely to
be added during proofreading. lf Qspell comes across
a correct word with which it is
not familiar, then you have
the option ofadding the word
to the dictionary, either as a
normal word or proper noun.
So as not to use too much of
the remaining space, Qspell
only remembers the newlylear:nt words whilst the
computer is switched on,
though you are able to save
the dictionary for a permanent
record. The master cartridge
includes a routine to'doctor'a
copy ofQuill, so that it can be
used to load and edit Qspell

proof-read files.

Word freaks will be
especially attracted by the
dictionary-search facilities
available. These include
Crossriord search which
matches words to such inputs
as'm?ga??ne' or just'magsx'

(this finds both the singular

and plural versions),
Anagram search and Puzzle
search. This last option will
list all the words which are

contained within other words
(not unlike a competition or
two we've run in the past).
Just for f_un, we tried it out

with words of 15 or more
letters, giving it two copies of
each letter in the alphabet,

and were quite impressed to
frnd22 words of this length.

Three copies ofeach letter
increased this total to 53.
Finally, a couple of routines
allow you to compact

dictionaries after modifying
them and configure the Qspell

printer drivers. Altogether

a

well-presented and well
documented package. If you
have a need for this sort of

program, then Qspell's ideal.

Eidersoft
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interested in zapp-em games,
then it's worth considering
Zapper. However, if you are
that keen then this version

isn't likely to hold your
attention for very long.
Eidersoft

What with Sinclair's

determination to go on with
microdrives, C artridge Doetor
must be the pioduct everybody
has been waiting for.

Essentially a semi-intelligent
program to recover lost data
from damaged cartridges the
package also includes a
number of generally useful file

utilities.

The main program called
autoclone allows youto copy

from one cartridge to another.
Nothing unusual here until
you realise that in the course
of copying, the routine will

automatically extract

programs which have been
accidentally deleted or piece
together those that have been
corrupted. A cure then for the
'bad or changed medium'
message, or the even more

infuriating endlessly running
tape associated with damaged
cartridges.
Other features include a file
patch utility which is used by
autoclonebut may also be
the game intriguing enough to accessed manually. A salvage
play for any length of time,
section allows files to be copied
As you probably guessed,
there's an extra ship after
in part to a new file. There are
given the rather blatant
10,000 points. I lost interest
also facilities to list directories
r.anr.e, Zapper is one of your
before discovering whether
and transliterate. The latter
you get another ship after
typical "shoot'em up" games.
allows you to copy across a file
Based loosely on the
20,000.
whilst replacing every
original Galaxians-type of
When shooting the nasties,
occurrence ofa given
game, the demonstration
you have to be fairly accurate
character with another.
mode shows a total of eight
with a near-centre hit. It can
If you make use of
levels. With your supply of
be quite disconcerting when
microdrives this package is
you're used to getting in that
three spaceships, you must
virtually indispensable.
zap away at the slow-moving,
final shot before sliding out
Certainly, during the period of
descending aliens. Having-',
from under the attacking
review, we had cause to use it
cleared the screen, another set alien. On Zapper this doesn't
extensively and at one point
appears which, although a
work firstly because that last
found that it saved us over six
different type, seem to follow
minute shot will probably not hours work.
very similar patterns. Perhaps be near-centre, and secondly
Talent
the saving feature of the game because the control response is
is that the aliens do move
too sluggish.
fairly erratically and speed up
The overall effect is ofa
game hurriedly thrown
considerably when there are
The S uperB a sic E xte ns ion
only a few left on the screen.
together to cash-in on the
EPROM (or SEE for short) is
This makes the game harder
present lack of available
an unusual conglomeration of
than it first appears, though
software for the QL. Even the
routines (about 70) designed
practiced arcaders will, no
function keys for'sound on'
to appeal to oll QL users some
doubt, find the game overly
and'sound off are the wrong
of the time. Its obvious
simple, even with increasing
way round.
advantage over other toolkits
speed. Just in case you do find
If you're particularly
is that everything is in

'

EPROM, rather than taking
up valuable RAM.
. In many areas SEE's

routines overlap with Sinclair
Research's own T oolhit. Llso,
similar to that product, the
usefulness of the routines
depends upon the level at
which you are programming
the QL. For instance, a large
numbelof rgutines are
devoted tojob and data
management, stream and file
handling and use of machine
code.

On the whole, routines tend
to be short cuts to using
standard QDOS traps. For
example, the new command
QTRAP allows you to pass and
receive information from all
three QDOS traps in one go.
For the less able
programmer SEE provides a

number of genuinely useful

procedures. On the utility
side, the package adds trace,

consequently thoroughly

reliable. A claim that is
difficult to believe! However,
we put it to the test and
transferred from London to
York an 86K file. Suffice it
to say the transfer was
completely successful, taking
some twenty minutes at 1200
Baud. We were impressed and
the people at the other end
who were in dire need of the
software were extremely

grateful.

Qlerrn despite its
specialised appeal is fairly
straightforward to operate. Its
various features are accessed
via the function keys. It
makes good use of the QL's
windowing functions and is
well documented. In short, a
professional product geared
for the computer professional.

Datamanagement

function key definition and
hex/decimal conversion

facilities. Elsewhere there are
additional graphics commands
for alternative fonts, cursor
control and window definition.

In the latter case commands
SSAVE, SLOAD and SSHOW
enable windows to be
refreshed when thev have
been overwritten and can lead
to the creation of Macintosh or
GEM style pull-down menus.
Finally, games programmers
will be interested in HIGHS,
SCORE and SETHIGH which

allows for the automatic
creation and printing ofhigh
score tables.
Whilst SEE may well be of
use as an advanced toolkit it is
essentially for those looking to
operate the QL as opposed to

programit.
Hi Soft

The software that comes with
the Brightstar modem will
cater for the needs of most
users. Qterm, a rather special

terminal emulation package

from Datamanagement in
York is aimed at the "out and
out" communications devotee.
The main purpose of the
program is to allow Brightstar
users tojoin and log onto
Datamanagement's dedicated
QL database/bulletin board
called'Citadel'. As such it
offers all the facilities
required by this service. The
most important of these is the

implementation of the
XmodemWardChristerpherson data transfer
protocols.
These allow file transfer

between two modems

ftoth

running the software) to be
entirely corruption free and

The Font Edifor consists of a

utility programs which
allow you to do all the things
you ever wanted to do, and a
few you probably didn't, with
the QL fonts. These are the
character sets available on the
QL which Sinclair is so fond of
set of

calling'founts'.

The main program (the
editor itself) is similar to that
expected from the typical
sprite designer. You first ofall
fetch a font, either from a file
or a QL window (this will
probably be the standard
system font to begin with).
The entire font will be
displayed in the standard
mode 8 character size, and a
blown-up image of the current
character will be displayed in
the edit window. A
combination of CTRL, the
cursor keys and the space bar
will allow you to alter this
definition to any you may
choose. Other options allow
you to reverse and inverse,
and change characters.
There's even a facility which
allows you to print out a
message in any colour and
character size to see how your

new character font is shaping
up.
In addition to the Font
Editor, the cartridge also

contains a small SuperBasic
program, which calls QDOS
and allows you to load and
change character fonts in your
own programs. This is heavily
documented for personal use
and supported by two

alternative files for system
font one and font two.
There is nothing
particularly special about this
package. Most competent
programmers could easily
produce something similar.

The question to ask, assuming
you want to be able to alter
the QL fonts, is whether or not
it's worth spending the time

writing the appropriate
routines when everything is
provided for only f,8.
Saltigrade Software

Metacomco have released yet

another winner. This time it's
Pascal, and has the distinction
of conforming to the ISO
standard for that language.
This guarantees a full

implementation (including

pointers, enumerated types,
and so on) and makes sofbware
written on the QL compatible
with many other machines.

The Pascal Deueloprnent Kit
is supplied on an EPROM and

execution time slightly, once
you have a program working

conectly.

Finally, an additional
prompt allows you to include
ISO standard extensions.
These have been included to
make use of the Ql-dependant
features. To the dedicated
programmer, perhaps the
most interesting and useful of
these additional commands is
EXTERNAL. This allows
programs written using
Metacomco's BCPL compiler
or assembler to be linkeil with
a Pascal program. Other
extension comrnands include

QTRAP which allows

information to be passed to
and from the 68000 TRAP
instructions and INCLUDE

which allows additional
program segments to be
two microdrive cartridges.
included in the source
These are respectively, the
progTam at compilation time,
compiler itself, and the screen allowing the user to create his
editor/run-time system. There own library routines. The
is also a weighty tome
INCLUDE statement can be
containing basic information
used to integrate a suite of
graphic routines supplied in
on using the kit and a
language guide. Not for
the package, allowing the use
teaching, certainly, but a
of windows, plotting, random
useful reference book.
numbers, time and date.
The first thing to learn to
Before a compiled program
use is the full screen editor.
can be finally run, it must be
This has many features but is linked to the run-time library
easily mastered. A variable
system. This is easily done,
size window, shows the
and Metacomco have stated
current work area within the that though the development
program, and other areas can kit is copyright, the run-time'
be found simply by using the
system can be copied as often
cursor keys, then inserting
as necessary, allowing the
and deleting as required.
final product to be used in any
Combining the cursor keys
way you wish.
with SHIFT and ALT will give
An excellent package, and
you larger word and page
highly recommended for both
jumps. In addition to this
Pascal veterans and beginners
there are a number of
alike.
'extended' commands to give
Metacornco
you even greater control.
These allow such operations
as splitting and joining lines,
searching for and replacing
Datamarwgement, L2 larch
text, setting margins and tab
Way,Ha.xby,York
distance, and so on. The

function keys are also used.
For example, FL will redraw
the window information in

it has been corrupted
(say, by anotherjob), whilst
F4 will repeat the last
extended editor command
case

line.
Upon invoking the
compilation program from
microdrive you're initially
prompted for the input source
file. An optional listing file
(showing program structure,
indentifier usage, and
highlighting any compilation
errors) and the object code file
are then entered. You also
need to specify the workspace
required (default 20K on a
basic machine), and whether
range-checking can be
omitted. This latter facility
allows you to speed up

Qterm:919.95
Eidersoft, The office, Hall
Farm, North Ockendon,
Upntinster, Essex
Qspell: f19.95

Zapper f10.95
Hisoft, 73 Goosacre,
Cheddington, Leighton
Buzzard,Bed.s
SuperBasie Extension

EPROM: f29.95
M etacomeo,

2

8 P ortland.

Square, Bristol
QL Pascal Development
Kit: f,89.95

Saltigrade Software,37
Royal T errace, E dinb urg h
Font Editor: f8.00
Tale nt C omputer Sy ste ms,

CurranBuilding,l0l St

James Rd,Glasgow
Cartridse Doctor: 914.95
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f,or sheer good looks. superb design and
I'high performance there is nothing to touch
the Sinclair Vision QL colour moniror.
Developed in conjunction with Sinclair
Research, this beautifully compacr unit with its
12" non glare tube, 85 column text display and
high resolution colour graphics is the perfect
partller to the Sinclair QL cornputer, Comes
complete with lead and connector for instant
use with the QL,
'lake a closer look and you'll see that it also
represents amazing value for money.

You'll find the brilliant Sinclair Vision QL at
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your local dealer, supplied exclusively by DDL.
The data distribution company wirh a product
range that is second to none.
Ring us on Ascot (0990) 28921 for rhe name
ol l our nearest dealer.
Then you can call in and see for yourself
what makcs thc Sinc lair Vision QL colour
monitor such a well designed little performer.

5KngSRtdetuk
Ascot,Berks.SL5SBP

Tel:O9O28921
Tela<:8463O3

DDLTDG.

THE NEIT/ FORCE IN DISTRIBUTION

word size chunks

I

Iongword chunks

160 DAIA
170 0ArA
180 DAIA
190 I}AIA

A.l

As A.b but alters in

Dxxx,yyy Will dump lines of memory (Hex and ASCII) in 8 bytes

chunks to a specified device. Can be
aborted by pressing <SPACE>.
Mxxx Will move lump of memory and prompts for destination and
size of chunk.

xxx Will traie the machine
code starting from location rrr.
After each instruction the monitor
dumps registers and awaits either
<ENTER> to continue or <ESC>
to end. Pressing <N> will delay the
dump for a specified number of
T

This is the page we hand over to
you. So, if you've a prcgram that is
worthy of consideration, send it to
The Progs', QL User, Priory Gourt,
3G3il Faningdon la, loodon ECIR 3AU.
We pay for everything published at the
usual page rates.

Mini Monitor

Richard Cross

Machine code is the onlv wav to eet
the most out of your Ql-. Hor,iever] if

you're_ learning assembler you'll
soon discover that whilst youi programs may compile without pioblems it does not follow that thei will
run as intended. The odds ard th"t
you will have made a logic error.
There are two ways to tiack this
down. On_e is to pore over your
source code going over the entire
p-rogram again and again hoping
that intuition will m-ake up- foi
inexperience. The other is to use a
monitor to track down the problem
code whilst the machine code is
running.
The following monitor should
provide an extremely useful debuggirrg tool. Some 3K in length It
will happily multitask on your QL
leaving plenty of room for other
prqgra_ms. It can be run by typing
"EXEC mdvl-rnon-ex" ana - tnen
prelssing CTRL-C. All input must be
in hex and preceded by a command
letter. Comrnands are:
R
Register dump
C_ Rn,xxx Sto"re xxx in ltegister n
-

K
Kill monitor
J xxx
Jump to location xxx
A.b xxx Byte by byte, alter memory from location rrr onwards.
Address, contents in hex, ASCII and
a? prompt will display. ASCII
characters may be entered provided
they are enclosed within quotes - (eg,
"o") otherwise all values are deemed

to be in hex>. Press <ENTER>
to keep current values and type
to "STOP" return to monitor.
A.w
As A.b but alters

instructions.
Breakpoints can be used by including a trap #5 - #15 in your own
programs, which will halt execution
and return to the monitor. If vou
wish to insert them from the m6nitor use the command A.w 4846
wherever desirable.
All 68000 errors are trapped,
causing a message to be displayed,
registers dumped and a return to the

monitor. Finally, note that even
running the monitor it is easy to
crash the QL by corrupting the
system stack by moving without
care orjumping to random locations.
Though it would seem fair to
assume that most people wanting a

monitor will already have an
assembler we have nevertheless
chosen to publish a SuperBasic hex

loader. This has the advantage that
it is independent ofany variations in
mnemonics, addressing modes and
directives and, with checksums at
the end ofeach line ensures errors in

typing-in are instantly identifi-

able. Object and (Computer One)
Assembler source listings are avail-

able from our Microdrive Exchange.
Otherwise you'll need to check each

line carefully.
l0 REllrrk

fifi

gL Ur?r

- llonitor

by R. Crott

20 leogth:2970: ll:' rdvl_ron-er'
?5 start=RESPf, {lengthrl0) TRESI0RE :rddr:start
trO FllR a:l T0 tlengtlr/tl)
15

coO

l0

FtlR

b=l l0

fifi

ll

{3

READ vlP0XE addr,vladdr:addr+licac+y
50 EilI} Ft}R b
55 READ checlsur:lF c()chccksur TtlEll PRIIIT 'error

in line ';

la-llrl0+100!ST0P

60 Ell0 FllR a
65 PRlllT 'saving rs ';flrSEIEI {l,start,length,il2
:SI0P
100 DATA ?6r l{,1,0, 74, 251,0r8, l0g, I I I r I 10r777

l0

DAIA 105, I 16, I I I, I 11,32,97,0,5,96,67,250r g91
DAIA 8,82r I l{,255, I 12, 7r 79,6516g, 250, l2r 1052
130 0AIA 76,36, l13, 52, 120,0, t98,67,250,9, lio, t t00
I

t20

l{0

DATA 78 tl46 12 J2 fizt I 20, 0, 198 167, 250, I, 1033
150 DAIA 150, 79, l{6,{0, 72,69,250, t 1,210, 72,210, 130

{g! 0r 74 r57 r 0r 2r 128r52, l02r 12, I l{, 589
I, I 16,0r I 18,255t32ri7r I t2,15r78,67,901
67, 250r8, l26r 97 r0r 3,216r97,0r6,900

l96rt7,?50,8, 166,97,0,3,231,97,0,

II

l8

200 DATA 0i 136r69r 250r t I, 150, 72, 2l0r{9,0,69, l02J
210 0AIA ?i0, I I r 150,52, l29r 58,72r l8r 19, 12, l, 760
220 DAIA 0,97r l0l | 10, l2! I r0r l?2,99r4,4,4{g
230 DATA 1,0r32, 12, I r0,8{, 10J,0,0,?2{,{57
2{0 DATA 12,1r0r74,t05,0,0,130r12, 1,0,3tr3
250 DAIA g?, 103,0,0r 100, 12, 1,0, 77 ] 105,0,{78
260 DAIS 3t l68r l2r lr0,651 103r0r1,2,12,367
270 DAIA 1,0,68, 105,0f 2,92, 12, I r0,67r316
280 DAIA l0Ir0,il,6, 12, I | 0r75, l03r66r 12i382
290 DAIA I r0, 10, 103,8,67,250,8r 180t17,0, 721
J00 DATA 3r l20r 65r 2t0r I 1,48, 76r208r48! 0r69r898
3t0 I}AIA 250, t I, l32rf6, 92,l{ | 121,0r0,0r0r689
320 DATA 96,0, 255! I 12r52r6010, 128r54i60,255, 1072
330 DAIR 235,67,250, 10, ll1, M,2,78,67,65,250, 1300
140 0ATA l0r 136, 78r I 17r97r0r6,24, 96t 204,67,8J5
350 IIATA 250,9, 190,97,0t J,60, 1 11,255, u8,0, 1096
J60 0ATA I 12,5, 78, 65, 2!lr 252, 010, 0,2169, 798
370 0ATA 250, l0,23gr I l{,0, 50, 18,87,65 r 32, 75!939
380 DAI.A 97,0r6 1228, 71, 128, l02r 48, 17 r 4 r 97,831
390 IIATA 0,6,202140, 95r 78, l1g, 72, 231, l2g, l2g, I 128
400 0AlA 6{. 192, 65, 250, I I r 28r rl8 r I 28, 65, 250, I l, I I 12
110 0AIA l8,J2t 180,0?0r0r0r76,223, l,l,53g
{20 0AIA 97 | 0!6 | 146, 97,0r 5r 192,96t 0r 255,894

4J0

I}ATA I 16,67, 250,8r 31

{10

0ATA 255, l04r 2l5r 252,

450 DAIA

r97,0,2, 226 r 96 r0 r9l6
0,0,0r2r 69r 250, 10, I 157

14,0 r50, 18,87,65, 32r 73r 97,0r690
74; 128, l02r 2l8r47rl r65t 250, 10, 1046
470 IIAIA 220, 32. 188,0,0,0,2, 97,0r 6, 106,651
152 r I

{60 I}AIA 6, l{2,
180
490
500
510

DAIA 78, 6l r0, l2{ r 128, 0,2r l21r
DAIA 95,78,

l35rll,

10, i26

llg, 78,61,2, l2lr7 r 3l r 96,0r

723

l{2r 82, 139r l?r 19, 0,{6r 102,38r82,917
DAIA l39r l2r 19,0,76r 103,10, 12, 19,0t 108,529
520 0ATA 103,3{, l?, l9t 0r87r 103r32, t2, 19,0, 121
530 0AlA t l9r l03r 26, ll, 19r0,66, 103,21, 12, 19,503
0ATA 255,

540 DATA 0r98, l03r 18,32, 76,67, 250, 7, 210, 96,957
550 IIAT0 0,2t3, l28r l2{,1 r96r6, l2{, 2,96 r2,837
560 DAIA l21r I | 215r252,0,0,0, 2 r69r 230, l0r 923
570 I}ATR 20, I 11,0,50, 18, 91, 65, 32, 75, 97,0 r562
580 0ATA 6r 10, 74r ll8, 102, 0r 255r86, {7 r 4 r 18, 730
590 I}RIA 60,0, 10,5{,t0,255r255, 32,77, t 12, 5, 920
600 I}AIA 78,67,67, 250, 9, 240r3{r l5l r52r l20t 0t 1068
610 I}AIA 251 r65, 250r8,216,79, l16r 97 r0,2r6, I 122
620 IIAIA 97,0, 2, l6 | J{r 97,65r?50,9,200, 12, 771
$0 D0TA 6r0r I r 10Jr6,52, t20r0r254,96r4,642
640 DATA 52,120,0,250r78r llbtlz$1221 t141,65, ll27
650
660
670
680
690

DATA 250

|

I,

I

72, 48, I 33, 97 r 0, I r 220, 97, 0 r 1026

I}ATA t,230,65, 250,

I, l58r{8,

188,0, 8r32r 988

DAIA 77, I 18,255,34,87,52,6r I 12,7r78, 67,993
llATA 67t250r6r 220r 97,0,
I}ATA 0r254, l0g, 12,

l{{,

I, l92r32r

I 15, I 16,

77r97r

lll,

t03t

ll2, t0J,0, l0

75

l{{,93,84r 79r 80r t03r0, ?54, I 167
I}AIA 64, 12r 16,0, l0r 103r50, 12r ltt0,3l r3l7
DATA l0Jr51r l?! l6r0r 3?r l05r{8r 72r t93, 83, 723
I}ATA 129,97,0,5, 98 r 7{, 128, 102,0,251, 174, l06l
7{0 DATA 32,87, 12,6r0, I r l03rl0,l2r6!0,269
750 IIATA 2, 103,8r32, 132, 96,6, 16, 132 t 96,2,625
760 0AlA 18, 132, 3?,87,209, l98r {6, 136, 96, 0r 255r l23g
770 IIATA 72,87,t5, 178r70, t02,ll r 12,6 r0, I !637
780 DAIA l03r 30r l2r6,0r ?r 103! 16,24r40 r 0! 356
790 0AIA I r225, l10r82rlt&r?1,10,0, 1,225r t40r l0l{
800 DerA 82r l36r 24r40r0r l, 225, 140, 82, 136, 24r990
700
710
7?0
730

0ATe 25{r7{, 12r

810
820
830
840

DAIA 40,0, 1,96,0r255r l7{,67,250,6,210r 1099

0AIA 96,0, 254r86t 8{r 139,69,?50,9r 24gr I 14r l34g
I}ATA 0,50, 18,87,65, l07r 16, I 12,0, l2,5t,5l g
DAIA 0,41,0,0t l03t 18,82,64, 179,64, gg,65l
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850 DAIA 2{?,67,250,6, I l4 r97,0, I r 20, 96, 0, gg3
860 I}ATA 253, 154, 72, 251, l92t 16,32, 75, 50,0r97, I 172
870 DATA 0 t4 r202,71, l2gr 102, 0,254, 22, 39, 69,992
880 DATA 76, 2?Jr I r3, 65, 240,0! I ! 146 r 64 t 93,902
890 0ArA A5, 97,0,4, l7g r 74, l?9, l02t0r 253, ?54, I 155
900 I}ATA 83, 132! 17r I I t I 18r255,3?r77, I 12r5, I 14,986

l0

0AIA l0t 78,67,47,4,65r250,8,238,91, 209, 1056
920 DATA 67, ?50,5r l36r g7 r 0,0r200r97, 0t 253r I 105
930 DATA 102 r3{,72, 12, 17t0, l0} 103,10,93! 129,602
940 [)ATA 51 ! 65r ?55,254, I 14,255, I lg r 2, 65t 233, 2331
9

251,32,90r52, 120,0,208, I 150
1520 DAIA 78, 116, 97r0, 250r 216r65r?50, 5r l l0 J2 tlzl9
1530 IIATA l9J, gl, 129,97,0r t, 210, 71, l28r 102,0, l0{7

2160 DAIA 8t r76,32!g5r I l5! l0l r I 14, J2,77r97,99,909
2170 DAIA l0{, 105, ll0r l0l r32,67r I ll r 100, l0l 132,77 |
9{0

l5l0 I}ATA 0r 10r65, 250r 6,62r32, 132, 96, 204,65, 922
1550 IIAIA 250, 5, 2l 2, 32, g0 i67, 250, 3, 9g r 52, I 20, I I 69
1560 DAIA 0r 209, 79, 146 r g6r 192, 97, 0,0r l g4r 92r I l0l

7t

1570 0ATA 79, 2,

16

l2{, 7,31, 97,0r I, 156,97,0,591

950 DAIA
940 DAIA

l?r I r 79,66r

l?gr 103, 10, 32, 76, 934
52 r I 20 r 0,204 , 7g , I 16 , g6, I gg , {2, 72 r 63, I 07J
9i0 0AIA 250, I, l7g, g0, ?09, 10, 5l ! 67, 250, gr 94, 1204
980 [}AIA 34 r l5l r65 r250, 7 r6{, 52, 120,0, 25{, 79, 1075
990 DATA l{6r gi!0r0, 106,97,0r0, I 16r34,97,693
1000 0AIA 65r 250, 7 ! l{! 52, 120,0, 23{, 7gr 116, g7 r I I l3
?54 t I

74 r

1580 DATA 0r202r67r250, 3, 170, 96,0,0, 156r 17, l0{t
1590 I}ATI 0r0, l6g, g2 r79,2, l2l, 7,31,97,0, 600
1600 0Ars I r 130, g7t0,0r l76r67t 250, 3, l6g, 96, ggg

0AIA 0r0, l30r g7r0?0, l42r 92, 79,2, 121,666
1620 0ATA 7r 3l r97r0r I I l04r 97,0,0r t50, 67, 55{
1630 0AlA 250,3, l6l, 9t,0,0, l04r g7r0,0r I 16,930

l0l0

0ATA 0r 0r 96, 34r 97r 98 ! 137 r 65r 250r 7! 26 ! 780
1020 DATA 52, 120t0,254t 79, 146, 97 r0l0r6g,97r gl2
1030 0ATA 0 | 0, 7gr I l gr255, J4, g7 ! 52 r 60,0 r gr6g2

l0l0

t5l r7l r250r4! l5g, I l2r 17,79r65,
I r0,6, l02r{t81, 204, 255, 156,99,905

1060 0ATA 8t

1053

I 120 0AIA g7 r 65t 32, 75r 97 r0,3r l7g, 74, l2g, l02,gll
I 130 0ATA 0, 252, ?51, 17, 4 r 67, 250,rt, tg0, 97, 0r 1.165
I 140 0AIA 255r220, 97,0, 252, t22, 72, lg3t g3 r l2g, 97,

l5

t50, 74! l2gr 102, 0r252 !226 r47 r4 r gg6
I I 60 IIATA 67 , 250, 4 r I 72 ! 97 ,0,255, I 92,97,0,252 , I sgt
I I 70 0ATA g4 r 72, t gJ, g3 r I 2g ! 97 r 0,3 | I 22 t 7l r I 2g r gg5
I

02, 0, 252, I 99, 76, 223 r 3 | 0, l g3, 73,

t200 0AlA 96,246,?0gr 196r2l I, l96r

lg,

17

g

]lzn

116, 83r 152,

71t 132,

l0

l03r6r t9r I

488

l2l0

1220 DATA

lg,65r 250, 1206
7, 72, I l{ r0 r50, 16,65, 250,6, l g{r 12, 776

1750 DAIA 173,0, 10r65,250,5, 79,{8, l75r0, g,gl{
1760 DAIA 32,95, 79, I l7 r75, 250, 1, 236, 42r95, 32, 1046
.1770 DATA 77, I l g 255, I 12, 32, 79r67, 120,0r50r60,969
r

1780 I)ATA 0,0r 52r

4

r54! 60r ?55,255,32r 77r I l2r90l

790 DATA l6 r 78,67, 32,1,229, 136, 71, 250,{, 2lg, I 105

1800 0AIA {6r51,9r0, 32r I 15,9, 32,34,72, lg3,5gl
1810 IIATA 137,9, 129,0,0, l g3, 137, 3{ gl,6g,250r t037
r

192, 72,210, 3, lZg,

l{r l2{,0r0,

0, 767

l?90

0ATA 74,35r

|22i

tizl

132,52r0r97,0,2,2,96,0r{70

1300 0AlA 251 r lg2, 97, 0,0, 12,97,0,0, 31,67,710

t2,{,0r9, 102,0,67{

1900 0ATA 255r 122, 65r250,3, t40r67r 250,4, 162r 52, t37
0
DAIA l20r 0, 254, 78r t{6r65r 250r 3r 140,67r250, 137

1950 IIAIA I t 7,17, 11, 77,?50,1,16r 72,211,63,255, t l5g
1960 0AIA 14 r93,67,250r l, g?r 72, 209, l92r0r 79r I l0J

ll0

lJ{0

2000 I}AIA 0r l221 ggr4t 4 | Jr0, J2, I 12, 255r 69r6g9
2010 0AIA 230,0, 31,92, l2g, lg2 t 26, 105, 10t t2, 0! 927
2020 0*IA 0t 16, 102r21{, I 12r255,79, I 17r235, t6g,216,

176

1350 I}AIA 2, 78, I I 7 r88! 143, 96,0r253,212,44, 7gr I I l2
1360 IIAIA 79,250, 3 r i2, I l{, I l, 72, 122,0,219,91, 1022
I

370 DATA 201,

255

r

250 |

72, I 22 J

;0

t72 tt22 g, 232, 135

102, I I I t I I

t0l,32rll{,10l,ll6,ll7rlt4,lt0r32r63r32,

0ATA

62!12,0,22,95r I 10, I 11, l0l,?9,

I I I r l03,g3g

l0l, 100r32r67, I I 1, 10g, l09t9i

,1056

2370 0ATA 97, 100, 32, I 13, 105, l!2r l0t r 32r45r 32, 109,

I

90

2380 0ArA I 17, I l5r 116r32,?8, 101,32r91,16, 108,93,91

I

0,3,4,2,0r19r 12,2,0,7,99,

tol,

2340 llAIA t l0r 100! J2i 10,0r g, 66r97r 100,32r 72r6?7
2350 0AIA l0l r 120, 10,0, 11,66,97, 100, J2rg0,t7,7l7
2360 0ArA I 14,97, l0gr l0l, I t6, l0l r lt{r 10r0,40r66,96

9

0AlA 250, 7, l gr 96, 226, {7r9,65, 232,0,5r954
1320 I)ATA 93 r65,97,0, 2, 216,32,95r 7{, l?9, t02, g0l
l3J0 0ATA 2r 7gr I I 7,99, 143, 96r0,252,29r 20r{0r964
I}ATA

2l:0

1860 0ATA 67r 250, 1r l14 r52r 120, 0,25{r 7gr l{6,39, I t53
1870 DATA 4,6,3,0,19,67,250r3r I l{, 19,67,591
1880 0A1A 0,lr lgr67r0, l6r lg,67r0r29, 97r3lg

1970 DAIA I 17, 77,230,4, 26 r 76, 2t{,63,255, 77, 250r

l3l0

2310 0ATA

I

I

I 15,32,18,

932

1830 DATA 0, 67,250,1, l6g r651250i 3, 161,52, 120, I l{3
1840 DAIA 0r25{, 7gr l{6r65, 250, 3, 166,67!250, 4, t283
t850 IIATA 154, 52, 120,0r 254, 78, l{6,65, 250,3, 166, l2g

1260 0ATA 103,0,0, 41, 12,10,0,65,0,2, 103,369
1270 0ATA 0r0f 34,96,0,25{,16,97,0,0,{0r567
0, 62, 67, 250 t7 | 11 ]7 2 |130

ll I, ll0,

4,lll5

2330 IIAIA I 10, 105, I 15,

l9?0 0ArA { r lilg,3{,91,52, 120,0t 251, 79, l46r65r gg2
t930 IIATA 250, 3, 160,67,250r{r l56r52r t20,0, 216, l?gg
1910 0ATA 79, l{6r67 r 25013 r g2, 97,0r 252r A4r 79, I 137

r

I

,1136

3

0

ll

2300 0ArA I 16t l05t

l2l0

280 0AIA 97,

l0l, I l0r I 16, l0l, 1i|,62,6t,83

1730 0AlA 250, 5, l4 r32t90,52, 120,0,209,79r l{6,995
l7l0 DATA 16r0, 249, 20gr47r gr65,?50r5, g2!32, 1012

l9l0

I

958

, 1062

t12 t71
t4g2
26, 97,0, 0, 72t155

1230 I}AIA 65,0r 6r I I I r0,254,90, 12, 10,0,69,646

I}AIA 0!2, 103,0r0,36r l2r{0r0, 100,0r293
1250 I}AIA 2, l03r0r0t 26, 12r10,0r97,0,2r292

2200 DATA I l4r I I I r I 15, I l5t t0r l0!0! 2r62r32r0r571
2210 IIAIA 51,68, l0l r I l8r 105t99, 101,32, l00r l0l, 102,

2270 DAIA I lg, l0l, 52,63, 32r 32r 62r 32r0r 0, 4,476
2280 IIAIA 32, 32,63, 32,0. {0, 72, I I I, I l g, 32r 109,642
2290 DAIA 97, I 10, 121,32, 105, I l0,l 15, I la, t llr I 17t99

1890 DAIR 0, 252, 116,82,69,
I}ATA J2,83, 68,96r 246 r 96, 0, 252,

100,32! 67, g5

7 r31,97,0r I,
700 DATA 67 r250r 3, I 91 r96,0, 0, 26,90, l13r 97, 946
I 710 0ATA 0r0,36,92, l{3 t 2r l2l, 7,31 r97,0,532
1720 0ArA 0r 254,97,0r 0,41r67,250, 3, 196r65, 976

l8?0 DAIA {,
3r

l{,

I

2?60 DAIA 98t l2t t I 16, t0t ! I 15t32, I 16, I I 1,32, t09,

J

$4

l0{, 97,

27

?

DATA 96t0r0, 52r 97,0r0

32, 92, 105, 99,

2230 DAIA t00, l0l,102?97r l08r 11a,32r32,A2,32,0!792
2210 DAIA 0r g, g{r I I I r32r63, 32, 32,62,32,0r 456
2?50 0All 29, 7gr I 17, t0g,t8r l0l I I 11,32, I I I, 102,32, g

r97,0, 1,79,97,609

1670 0AlA 0, 1,52,97, 0,0,99,67,230r3, lg2, 750

I

l\)

80 0ATA

;l

l2l,

2220 I}AIA 32,43,32,60r

I

1090 I}ATA 250! 6, 200, J?, i7, 52, 120, 0! 209, 7g r 146, I 169
I 100 I}AIA 78, I 17,67 t 250,6, 180, 96r2{0r 32, 7A,96r t23g
I I 10 DAIA 23gr g4r 139,69,250,7, lgg, I l{,0r50! lgr I 157

I I 90 0ATA 200r 98, l0r 71, l33r 103 t20,
86

t7

1690 IIAIA 124,

1070 0AIA t43r 65r 250r 8,66, 74r l6r 103,0r 252r 170, I 147
1080 IIATA 32 t7 7 | I t2 J t78 96, 96, 0 r ?52, I 60 167 ? 942

I 150 I}ATA 0t

Jtl24

2190 I}ATf,

4

1650 DAIA 0r0r 124 r67,250, 3, 179,96,0,0, 79, 796
1660 I}ATA 97r0r0t g0r g2, 79,2, l2{r 7, 3l g7r6lg

t680

lgr60r0, l0r I 12,5r79,547

DATA I 12,7,79r67,

1050 0ATA 67,80r

1610 DAIA ?2179

2180 0ATA I I I r I l0r l05r I l6! I I I r I 14r l0r3?,32t32,99,0

3

l6l0

61

1I

l5l0 llAIA 81,65,250,5,

2390 I}ATA 3?, 44 r 3?r9l r 46r I 19,93, 32, I I I, I t{r32, 716
2100 llAlA 91, 16r 99, 93r 32, 10,0,20,97, I l{, t I l, 702
2110 DAIA I 10, l03r32r I 15, I t6, I t4i 105, I t0r 103,32r 10

I r l0{8
2420 0ATA l0l r I 10, 103, I l6i l04r l0r0r l0r l0r60r 10t t72
5

2430 0AIe I t5,99r97, I l2r 10t,62, 10r0,21,66, t ilr797
2{10 I}ATA 101,97, 107,32, I l?, I ll, 105, I 10, I t6r32r6?,
992

2450 DAIA t20,

l0l,

2{60

l{,

0ATA 80, I

l6r l0l, l00r 10,0,0,20,79{
l0t, l0g, l0l, 103, l0l, 32,96

99r I t7r I

103, I 18,

r t05J
2470 I}AIA 105, I ll I l0g,97r

ll6r l05r

lll

r

lt0r 10,0r57,1

l0

1990 0AIA 1r 74r44r 96t 78r I 17, 120,0, 122,0, 209r 951

t990 0AIA 193,22,32,

12,

Jt0!97, l0l, l0t l2r3,lg5

l5{3

2480 IIATA 84, 114,97, I 12r32r

t022
2t?0 IIAIA ll4, l02r
,

108,

lll,

lll

r

ll0r32, 1ll rllg, tol

119t32,69, l20r 101,99,

r

ll7

l0t2

2500 0ATA I 16,
9{0

l0l, 100,32r{5r32r7gr

I

lgr

t0l,t ll,

102,

2030 DAIA I 2g, gg, 133, 83, 129, 74, t2gr l0?,204, I 12,0t t
t82
2040 I}AIA 7g r I I 7, 48, 49, 50 r 5 l, 52 r 53 t 51 r 55 t 56, 663
2050 IIAIA 57,63,66 t67,69,69, 70,0 | 0 r0 r0r{62
2060 0A1A 0,0r0r0,0r0t0r0r0,0r0r0
2070 0AIA 0r0,0,0,0,0,0!0,0,0,0,0
2080 0AlA 0r0,0,0r0r0r0,0,0,0r0t0
2090 DAIA 0,0,0,0,0,0,r1,3,C,0,0,0
2100 [}ATA 0r0t0,0,0!0!0r0,0,0r0,0

2510 0ATA l08r I I I, t l gr 10,0r0, 29, 67r72, 75r32r622
2520 DAIA 69r 120, l0l,t9r I 17, I 16, l0l, 100,32r15,32r9

1460 DAIA 255, 255, I 12,

2ll0

1470

2120 0ATA 0t0,0,0r0!0r0,0,0r0!grg
2130 0AIA I r0,0,0,0, 1,2,4r I r0r7r16
2110 0ATA I,204.0! t32,0,?gr0,gr2r I !0r376
2150 IIAIA 7, I | 204, 0r 12,0 r 29,0, l{t,0t50, {73

2560 DAIA 98, 121 r32, l2?r l0l, il{i I ll r l0r0r37r 73r919
2570 DATA 108, 108, l0l, 103,97, 109,32, 105, I t0, I 15, I I

6

1380 0AIA 12 tl22 J |254 t72t 122, I r20r72, 122, t,059
1390 0AIA 12 t7 2 | 122 | I
172, 122, t, 96, 16, 79, 706

il

1400 0ATA 78,

l4t0

0ATA

llTr l2r 175?0,0.3,8,0,2r loJ,49g

0,0,

100, 17; 8, 65,250, 252,9, 177,239, I

l{6

1120 I}AIA 0,6r 102r6, J2,95,96r0r0,92r32.431
1130 DAIA g5 | g7r0r I r g6 r g7,0,2,5{,65,250, 717

ll10

l{{r 103r4,83 t l1{r96,59,97r ?85
0, I r gg,65, 250,6,62,32t g0r5{, 60,699

DAIA 6r 176, 71,

l{50 0AIA

l, 79r67, 12r I r0r27, l03r9ll
IIATA 20, 12, 1,0r 10, 103,29, 12, l,0t ll0r2g7

1480 I}ATA 103 t 28, 12, I r0, 79, 103r22, 96, ?lar92r 751
1190 DATA 79r2, l2{, 7,11,67, 250, 3 r 251 r96,0, 913
I

i00

DAIA 0 t252

197

t0 12

J

t7g, I I 5, 67 t 250t 3r 966
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IIAIA 0!0r0,0,0r0r0r0r0,0f0,0

32

2530 DATA I I t, I t7, I 16,32, I ll t 102,32,
,

ilf

,97r I l0r 103

l0{5

2510 I}ATA l0l r 10r0,26,65, l16f u6t

l0l, t09r lt2, I t6,8

72

2550 0ArA 32, I 16, I I I r32, 100, 105, I l8r 105, 100, t01, J2
,952

6rll03
2580 0AlA I l{, I t7t g9, I l6r l05r

,ll14

ll

I!

ll0,32i

g9r I I I 100
r

2510 0AlA 101,32, l0l ! I l0,9gr I 11, I l7r I 10, I l6r t0l i I I

4570 duration (shi+t l=durati0n {shif t+1}
4580 El{D FOR shi{t
4590 nstenun=noterrur-l
4600 pagenotecount=pagenotecount-1

5160
5170

44i0 il{l( 0rdn-counter-l

5[90

iPEN_

46?0 F0R redrar-note_nurber T0 en

l2it

FBfi e=tr

2630 0ATA I 10, 105, I 16, I I I, I t4,32, 10,32r67r I I I ! ll0r

46i0 dn=dn+l
4640 di:play pitch{redra*},dlration{redran},dn

918

4630 Ellll F0R redran

5?10 F0R a=il Ttl 95t1r INPUTll9,ciur,rticnia)
5?i0 ItlPlJT{9, noienuo: INFIJI*9, pagensterount : Ii,lPUT*9
, pager Il{PUTt9, oetro_nark
5?1il TLDSE*9
5l{C curreni_pege=i

4,il12

2600 0ATA
2610 DATA

t0l,

100, 10,0r0, 14,65, 100, 100,

ll5,

115,3?,101,

ll4, ll4r

llt

r

lt4r 101,705
l0,0,lgrg

l14r

74

2620 DATA 66,

t2l, 101,32'

102, I 14, I I

t, t0g?l? J7

tlll l

971

2640 0ATA I l6r I 14, I I I, t09,32t39,67r39r32, 102, t t I g
r

{660

7t

4670 DEFine PR0[edure insert_note
4680 Il{K 4rins=counter-l

2650 [)ATA I l{, 32,97, I 10, I I I r I l6r 10t, l0t r I l4!3?,
,

106

loli

2e70 I}ATA
2680 0ATA
2690 I}ATA
2700 IIATA
2710 I}ATA
27?0 0ATA
2730 0ATA

0rl2?65r110,32,0r0r0,0r0,0,23g
0r 0r J?r 40r 65, I l0r 4t, 32, 0r0r 0r320

0,0,0,0r0r l0r0r0r7grl0r32,l3l
32r32, 32, 32, 32,32, 32,80! 67, 32, 0t 403

27{0 0ATA 4lr32r0!0r0r0r0,0,0,0r 10,93
2i50 DAIA 10, 32, 32,12, 32,84, 32, 83, 32r 32r 73, 474
2i60 0AIA 73, 73, 3?, 32, 3?, gg, 78,90! g6r67r 32,693
27i0 0ATA 10,32,93r92,32!0,0r0t0t0t0,23g
?780 DATA 0r0,0!0r0r0r0r0r0r0rl0rl0
2790 DATA 0r0,0,0,0r0!0,0,0,0r0,0

t

ll

James Lucy
This is.the final part of our composer
program. It applies something akin
to the Midas Touch to the QL's
somewhat limited sound making
capability converting discord into
harmony. Using this program you
can transfer or create your own
musical scores, play them back and
even amend them, deleting or inse1liqg notes as you go. The program
will handle.sharps, vary tempo and
even specify staccato and legato
playing styles.
4390 DEFine PR0[edure statuE
4400 clsts

M

"H0TE

E'[,
4460 IF p={lgp p=18:LI|{E across,up:LIliE_R T0 4t0
0 -8,0:LINE_R 0!3 T0 I,C

T

4470 Et{D DEFine
4480 DEFine FR0Cedure delete_note
44?0 lNti 4:dn=counter-l
450C en={currerrt_pege-li}l0rJ+1001 IF current-page=p
agel en=an-100+pagenatecount

4510 F[]R del=note_nuober T0 er
dn=dn+l

45JD

display pitch idel ),duration

{540

Et{D F0R del

4551i F[}R

(dei )
,dn

ishi{t)=pi tch {shi f t+l

I

,cliii r$=lNHEYl{-lirlF

SBUltD CiiAilEE

ylii'["

Ailti

I

Fress

yfii'c"

'c'

ts

THEI'| RST

53iii 6i5X;iepp161*{i." Frpss'n'lo return ts nusic
al noies, anv other lev io clirnqe f-one'
5.r4ii .vi= I NF.EYt i - i i : iF v$.=' ni" : dur.=-l : pi ti-h_i-u: gr
;d-1:r1; g1.3!_r;:1;; ui';p:=ii r {u: r v=iil rrrdtn=il RETurrr

" I,urairciil

" irtih_I I
I
I
:
5,i0ii Iiiit-lT$i," FLr;:," I
i4lij itlpiiTfi," F;fi'ios :

r-1276E

ta ,l27il;

itj tB :5ii ";piich_2
i-liji8 to i5i ^;qraC_:r

::,!ir iiiF,ii*ii,

!17,; IlrlFijTgir," Sred_ir
5;8i) iliir.lT*i), " Grerj_u
5l?rr IiriPL:i*ii, " l{raFs

i-S io

i;

"ig.ad_ti

iu io 3!7oll

',;rra.0g

iii to l5i "iiLii:r.'
{,r to l5) "irrr.'dr:s

.54:ii EtlN i,EFire sound:

54li DEtlre Fitledure drer-sharp
:.1{ii :'Ji5i; i.rorE-4rrF+:,[.u
5{5i tFrli{T'$"
54lr iii0 i!Fi;ie dr;u_sharp
j,!7; !!:irs PRSCedrre drar*-leq;to
LINt acro:s,up-ciianae+13

ISirii iiR[_R T0 g.ir.-PJ,ii
JJ!{.'

ELJE

5i:ii

4950 IF y$ii"r' AND
THE|I RETurn
4?60 REPeat check-saved_ousic
4970 CL9*0:PRIltTl0.i Enter {ile nare {or the nus

y*ii'["

{e,g rdvl_opusl)'

LII'lE aci.ErE,i.rF+?
i-1j,.i HtiL F iU Err.t!-fl/r

ii4ii Eil[ IF
555r.r Et'lD DEFine

l"E&i 0EFins PRn[edure dran_siarcaio

PRIiIT*0," 0evice rust exist

and nust not co

ntain the {ilenane you use 1"1
4990 II{PUT l0,stored_rusic$

Eqla, tll l

r

JJO'J tr il1 tl
5-:90 CIR|LE ecrsse,uF+3r I

nt=stored_ausicl[' "rn$=nl{l

56ijir

IF n$ti T0 5)"="ndvl_"

561t CIRtLE across,up-3,1

0R

n${l

T0 5l
T0 5}=="rdv!_-

ELSE

:ELSE EllD REPeat check_seved_nugrc
50!D OPEl{-ilEii 19, stored_rusi cl

i,5?U EI{O iF

5010 Ft}R e-0 i0 95ti:FRtttTtg,pitchia)
50{0 FOR a=rl T0 950:PRItlTlg,duratroniai
5i150 PR IliT *9, noterrut: Pft Il{T19, prqeootecount

5,54it END DlFine
: pft

IllI*

5t50 DEFine FR0[edure heip(rntroi
566i' P*F[R 4,l,ilrCLSr INK 0:CSI2i.l,lr5IRIF i:PAFI

9,paqe: PRIllTl9,netro_aer!

R4

50i0

CL0SE 19

5i17il

fElark

5i80

REllarli

5570 AT [,1t:lJttDER l:FilNT"ilELF"riJNlER rr
5,58U CSIIE'j,0:PRIt{T "You reached ilris screen bv
vping 'i{ELP' in arrs*Er to the .FITIH proopt,'

Sitcii El{0 DEFine

AND

y$O"["

'c' to continu

usrc

:

5l5ii

IIiPUT

ie.g, odvl_opusll";
lt,stored rusicf

-^-

io

nare o{ stored

n

oi

E, then a tc

r

sliiii FFiiiT\"Yc!

REFeat check_stored-pusic

{ile

lrcnr *

i

IHEH RETurn

PFL\T\"Iire pitch

the nste entered oust be
g. Sharps are entered b
1; addrng rn '5' sr 's', Rests ere entered usirrq '
R'or 'r'. The irEble cie{ applies to all stave I
5,59u

510'i DEFine FR{]Cedure Ioad_rusic
5llit [15*ii:FftlNT*0," 10f,[: Press
er'rv$=lNiEEYl{-1}

5ll0

t

i

5140 CL5{0rPRi},lT*D," Enter

shilt=note_nurber T0 notenur

4560 pitch

'c' to continu

e;'ry$=lill:EY$i-l)

51:il lF sf,:i"i"

45i0

T0 note_nurber+l 5I

,"

iirn

-r{d,j l" plli

:

fHiJLedurP Eounds

contiriue"

549tr

5ili

4.{30 DEFine PR0[edure sublines
4440 IF p=13 0R p=31 ,Ltnt across,up:Lll'lE_R T0 4,0
T0 -8,0
4450 IF p=lorLIi{E across,up+l,5rLII{E-R T0 4,0 T0 -

END [tEFrne

4920 El{D DEFrne
4930 I}EFine PR00edure store_susic
4940 ILSl0rPRINTl0," ST0RE: Press

5000

DEFine

F0fi

+l

ic

950:ll{P[JT*9,pitch{a}

'i"i:,.i iiLSflii: iliPUTii0,

48?0 pi tch (shove_al ong) =pi tch {shove_al ong-l }.
4830 duration ishove_along) =durrti on {shove_al ong-l I
4840 Et{I} F0R shove_along
4850 pitch inote_nunberi =p: duration {note-nurber} =d
4860 dn=counter-l
4870 F[}R redrat=nate_nurber T0 en
4080 dn=dn+1
4990 dirplay pitch{redrar},duration(redrar}.dn
4900 Eil0 F0f redran
4910 nstenun=nstenu[+l I peqpn0tecount=pagenotecaunt

499i1

4410 AI 13, i,?: PRIltlllJ,'PAGE' ! curreni_page
S" I nstenur-I | ! I'ltETR0l{0llE " I oetro_rark

{4?0 itlD

-I

i0

53i0 lLs{ir:FFIilT$ij

IF er: Etl0 REPea

cheek_duratisn:

4800 plrv p,d
4810 FOR shsve_along=notenut+l

Itl*9,stored-nurici

- Ull-Ine
--:
r.i(lt ---.

rheck_inserted-note
4790 Illl( 0rdirplay p,d,counter

EP

Gomposer

I

;stave

Ii*=100r IF notenun,,lij[t THEI{ lin=nstenufi+l
r=l T0 iir;disFlav pitchiai,duration(ai,a
527ii status

i?6t

5i9C

{770 convert_pi tch
4780 i nput_duration

5)

T0 5}=="rdv2_'

l;lHlJ Fdltnr

4740 REPeat check_inserted_note
4750 er=0
4760 input_pitchrcheck_pitch:lF errEt0 REPeat rhec
k-i nserted_nste

0,0,0,0r0,0r0,32,40,90,67t219

nSil

ii50
IF current-page=p

{700 F[lF ins=note_nueber I0 en
4710 ino=ino+l
{720 display pitch {ins},duration{ins),ino
4710 Et{D F0R ins

32,69, I 10,3?r0r0,0,0r0t0,0,?42

Bft

rELSE Ei{D FEPeat check_stored-ausic

age: en=en-100+pagenotecount

810,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,19,47

IF n${l T0 5i='"ndvl-"

518t1 CLS

END 0EFine

4690 en=lcurrent-page-l)1100+100:

2660 IIATA I I I r g8, l0r 10r0f 3,32!32r32,0,0! 329

nf=stsred_cusir4.!' ":n$=n${l I0

LBAI,

Fliii!

nay atso

III,IERE

571t PFrlHIi'EDIT

-

or

type'iDIT,

HELF

in

ansner

IELETE,

io

Enters the editor,

Siivt,

the PITEll
Yor.r

fta.v

QL User/October 1985/43

i

seleit page and ien th€n delete, insert, or cha
nqe notes, Pressinq 'c'ontinue redrar*s the Iast pa

riialiy.

ge o{

prrgran starts by requestinq a
seticnorre narL. Fresg enter {or the default vaiue
. A pitch riil tlien be requested, Hhicli cafi be us
eci to enter ihe {irst note or to enler the co
omands listed on the help screen, "

yori'nusir, 'P'iiy allots

rny part o{ the r

usic ta be played. "
:7:0 FRIHii"I}ELiiE - Deletes last note drarn.

For

imnedirteiy natiied nistikes, "
57lil Pt:iNT\"$AVE - rillors the musir to be saved io
nicrodrive. llust be drive 1 or 2 , filenane nust
be valid and not vet exist,"
5740 INli 7:AT 19,!i;rPFil{T "tRESS AtlY liEY T0 C0HIii{
UE: " : FAUSE;

575f

Il{il

616t.1

PRIHT

\"

The

617'i AT 19,8:5TEIF l:PAFER

to viex help

en'i ieY

FAPER

!,7,.1:lLS:5iRIP l:PAFIE

6?0u AT 1{,0:CSIZE l,iirPEIHT"

nstrati0n,

's'to start

6ll5 IF cha$ t*ttt

sir,

6rr5tj

tRu | |

':?71 EN! DEFine relcore

epeat'- they default to the prevrous vaiue ii 'El{T
EE is pi'essed. "
58it Pfi lll1Ytio nor.p iniornation, "
5.Qii AI 1!,il:,lt{!.7:FRiNT"FRESS liilY t:EY I0 RETiiFtt"
584i;
5S5ii

PAUSE:

INii

EAPER,l:iL5:rtave
581,1 star= (current_paqe-i ) +10i+i : spot=star+99
5080 lF current_prqp:pag€ TrlElt spot=star+prqerotec

'irrr
ount

589ii pp=61p;i rp=siEr
h {rpi ,dr:ralion ir.pi ,pp

T[ spoi:pp=po+i:drspla,y. pitc

dero

Lt

ch

448,?iir,Ji,16:FAFER {:CLS

illi

tn{

":STRIP 0:PAP

6110 F0ft ree=i TU .1?:ftEA[ ienop(rec].denodirerii:di
splay denopiredi,deood iredi,red
6i4ii FIR red=l T0 .31:piav deaop ired),deinod lrEdi
!r

,

i, ?ii,

1, 19,

I, l5t l,

15,

l,

19,

I, i0, l,

t;E I I ! 11 I I r !'.' I I r iV I I r J
DATA 24 r . 5, :4 r I , r'i , I , li , I , i ! r I , 1 : , I

,I5 ,

l{, i,

i,II ,I

Ji!1,:4, i,28r 1,28, i,i4. i

.ilji giil* :t, I,r'4, l.t,28,. 5,:8,:
b-'Br.,htfitrt
rlgrJ Rtl'{ar t
,r4lii €lii, DEii ne

i4lr

pre_initialise

.i9i)ii REffar!

,5,i:ii

!ll't

59lil

64j0

notenun=,}; pagenotecount=01 page= I I current_page

ftEH;rk
5920 REllark

5930 EliD DEFine help
5940 0tFine PR0[edure xelcone
5950 ti00E {: IIl,lD0tl 5l?,256,0,01 PAPER {, 2,0r CLS
5960 STRIP l:PAPER Trlt{( 0rISIIE 2,lrAT 3,8;PRII{T

" 8L [0t{P0sER

5970 AT 6,18:PRII{T" by '
5980 AT 8,l5:PRINI'Jares
5990 AT

Lucy'

10,18:[5llE 1,0:PRIllT

'

tC) 1985 '

n'
6ii50 STRIP 0
t060 REPeat check-choice
$070 choi=ll{KE'it (-1 i
6(rBrl IF cho$ INSIR "ilsSdD'=0rEND REPeat check cho

ice

IF cho$=='S" :REIurn
61it0 lF cho*=."D" :dero
,5090

6llD IF cho$=='l' THEII
il?0 illND0l{ 448,??0il?; 16
PAPER

I,7

614i1 FRII{T\

tvped

'

, .1:

ILS

0L

C0|IP0SEE

acceFts

susicil

in bv the i.lser, displayrs ther

00t85

on a stave

an

d plays then.
6150 FRlt{T'r' Notes can be inserted, deleted or c
hanged and can be piived staccato,legatc, or no

44lQL User/October 1985

E

IF nrords(=0
PRIlllnlord colpleter
FOR r=0 T0 49lP0l(E-L start+380+al4!0
58YIES rdvl-varext_bin,start,598
sT0P

2r0 Elro

IF

i=0 T0 nrords-l:READ rrray(il:csun.
THEN PRII{I"Checksur

"l

i r SI0F
240 F[}R i=0 T0 nrords-l:P0KE_tl address,array{i}lad
dress=address+Z: l{EIT

60

250
260
270
?80
290
300
310

on

i!5i;)

i

l0

t50
0ATA 6, I 740:, I 2, I 3432,27

2,20ll 4,29b1 2 t7 i904

DAIA 6r20095, I ! 12,854 J6122 J),37 b1 4
DATA 6,0r0, 1i402,338! 14456,200t32396
0ATA 6, 201

t6,

17402, 340 t l{456, 209 r20l l&,72638

DAIA 6, 10862r 24, 3126, 3, -10240, 27168, 30943

I}ATA 6, J126, I r -10?{0, 26392 r3l 26,3, 22408
3?0 DAIA 6, -10239, 26406 ! 3l 26, 2, -10239, 26468, 35524
330 DATA 6 r 3126, I, -10239,26426, -9220,0, 10094
340 0AIA A, 8, 9326, 28, -l g?95, 27338, 2867{, {6179
350 I}AIA 6 , 20034 , 28672 , 20085, 24832 r I 46 ,3 I 26 , 96995
360 0ArA 6! 0! -10240, ?6368, 228, 9846, -10236, 15966
370 DATA 6, 932A, 40, -10805, I 2851 r -22529, 14156,3341
6 | 206

r

201 16, 24774

r

?4942, 3126, 0, 731A4

390 DATA 6, -10240, 26168, I 94, 9846, -10236; 8814, 147{6
400 DAIA 6,40, -l t317, -t t314, 14456,208,201 t6, ut89
410 DAIA 6, 24576, -90, ?4?08, 3126, 0, -102{0,42280

= l:6Pi!' o-fiar f::1 6ti
0,1{ii dur=-i : p i trh_?=t): qrad_x=01 qrad_r1=c; xr3p5:111 ftr

4?0 0ATA 6r26368, 160, 9846, -10?36, 9326r 40, 35504
450 DATA 6, -10903, -10802, 17402 r382,8922, 130t8, t8t I

12y:f; p6n!sfi:fl

7

6450 ENI} 0EFine

440 0ATA 6 ! I 7402, 374, -27698, 12040, 16890, 172, 19180
450 [}AIA 6, -29210, 14156, 240, 201 16, 17402, 160, 2416{
460 DAIA 6, -27698, -28215, 13320r gl87 r 30463, 17402, l3

pre_initralise

6460 0EFine Pfi0tledure drar_cle{ ix,y}
6470 LINE x,y+l,5
6480 ARI_ft T0 0,4,5,-PI I0 0r-5r-PI TB
649i1 LIt{E_R T0 5,7:ARC_R T0

'i'
6t'.1i1 AT 8,6lPRlNT" Press 'd' for a deronstration'
6(140 AT ll,,l:PRII{I. " Pre:s 's' to start the progra

li,

trh i950) r DIfi durati

-],1.-lrFIi

4

6000 PAUSE 100
6010 PAPER 4,?,0rCLS:FAFER 7:[SIZE ?,0
{or in{srration
6020 AT 5,6rPRINT" Press

6l

pr

ELSr CLSilOr REST0f,

nrords

170
180
190

5S0 DATA

demc

DEFine PR0[edure

REAI}

PRII{I'Correct checksutu, csum PRIllTnli ne of
dataorF[lR i'0 T0 nilords-l : PRII{T,rrray{i ) i',' ; :ilEII

6l{10 DIt{ denrrp i15} ,denod {,15}
:tsve:FESTOfiE :drar-cief 8,85
bliil STRii lrPAP|R irl9liE 0!ii:AT ii),11:FfiiNT!'Ert

:i.

:trrt=address:

error

DEFine PR0Cedure deno

IttTA

DII{ array (5} r address.RESPRlS9E)

130
140
150
160

csuil+arrry(i)tl{EIT i
230 READ csur2rlF csur()csurZ

FAFER i.i:ILS:lill{0011

.:l5i

follows which load the routine and
tests it.
100 REllark ** 8L user 1985 by I Robinson ft
ll0 REllark tt SuparBesiE Extension iI
120 REllark rr Variable displayer tl

220 csun'0rF0R

6:90

6l6i

RETurn

a

chs$=="s"rRETurn

6iEii

aD

u

I5 intrs lHtll

the proqrao":5IRIP

ract {ro* leethoven's ilinth 5y*phonr
inputs 'auto r

0

After then a short test program

200

5;t0 PfllliTi'qELF

"

IN|.

t'Ot95"=i;:Eli! FiEPeat check

ue&!

in i' e.g il,

7r

Fress'd'{or

b?10 chr*=lltilEYf i-1 l

otJv

581i) FFili'lT\"Esih PITCH anC IiURATI0N

it

621i,t REPeat checir_ch

lF

egatr note

l,0rPRIl,lT'Fress

screen.':PAUSETSTEIP

5140

Prpss m' to return to lLrsic par.aneters. "
- Frints rhese prges.',
5S0n PfllilT i"The lUFriIICl{ i pronpt tates notes rn
rrufliefitai {orrl, lssurtng a crotchet = i, The allo
wed values are.5, ,73,1,1,5,:, i,4 i.e fron s
efiiqriver to seoibreve. A starcato noie nry be s
peciiied by adding an 's a{ter the nunber and a I

7r[5liE

dlSl heip i
6l9il

0

4,?,iirCLs:SIRIF t:PAPEF 4
5l6ri FRIliTr-LCAD - I}eietes any nuglc on the screen
rnd Ioads rtusii {rqru ricrodrive, "
571i1 PRINi \"PLAY - Plays xhole piece fror beginnr
fiq','
5;80 FftiNT\";lfl8RE - Allo*s eound pare0etErs to be
reEet, Sound e{{ects nav then be played like nu
PAPER

The speed o{ plaving Ian be variedl the
icrepts the stanrjard cetronoae r:rk. '

prograrn

-ltr'i,PI

6500 Lll'lE-R T0 0r-19
,551u FILt l:CIRILE_R -1,0,1rFiLL
6520 EN[i DEFine drar cle{

[r

559

470 DATA 6, 146, 28A79, 20035! ?4576, -t6B r 286t0, 101958
480 [}AIA 6, 30463,20035,3200,0, 0, 26102, 80100
490 0ATA 6, 12040, 85t6, t I t, 28673, 30463, 79{94
500 DAIA 6, 20035,8287, 28688, 30463, 29t84,29696r 1463
53

5t0

DAIA 6,20035, 28706! 30463, 20035r24784, 17025, t4 I

048

520 DATA 6, 12854, -10238,88t4, 32, -t 1527 r l6ib2 | 11 A97
530 DAIA 6, 5174, -?6621, 13894, -1, -l 13t4, -l 1268, -301

Variable Dump
I Robinson
The following utility is invaluable
when it comes to debugging BASIC
programs. It adds the extra command VAR to SuperBasic. This will
list all variables used within a
program and their contents to the
screen. A hex loader listed below
with checksums at the end of each
line (to minimise typing-in errors)
gives the machine code extension.

49

540
350
560
570
500
590
600

0ATA 6,0r I r 28679,20035,?8689,30463, t07867
I)AIA A !29199, 20035, 20085, 17102,38, t1156, t0l2t5
DAIA 6, 208 | 201 16, 24576, -274, 1025r 7 r45658
0ATA 6,300, 100,32,

DATA -1

5 REllarl

l0

l6, 12,22091,22541

0ATA 6, 2t065, t6706, 19525, 21280r 14858r I r93435
DATA 6r 10781,0,0r0,0r0r 10791

rl l€lt prog6r x

a.RESPR{i98)

20 LEYIES rdvl_varert-bin,e
30 CAIL a

{O

\lAR

similar vein. To keep you

Pentathlete

guessing, however, we won't
expand on the way the various
events are played"- though
there are the usual mix of

ADidcock
Anyone who's played
something like Daley
T homp son' s D ec athlon

will

running; jumpingand
throwing bhallenges.

recognisb this as'being of
I iEi.rk

triEk_b@t

hRUl idvl TRACk
l0 hi*tre=e

1l{0 ]F tUT {flI
ll5e Iilx zlsnlP

llt$

I|FLA'SH

ll95 distece.e
1200 pos?os+l

l2le *trFscde+lftT (dlstilcerl0l
t2l5 INX t4,2
IF Ecr€)9 Al{D *re{leg TEt'l AT l4,0,lBrFRIilT l4,sctre
IF *tre)99 ff'lD dtrdl0ee T€[ AT *4,e,9:PRIilT *4r*tre
l2{5 lF *tre)999 AO *ore(lm8 TEN AI 14,0!g:PRl$I *4,*rE
1246 IF *tre)9999 IIE{ AT fi,et7:FRlilT 14,*re
1250 IF mT. fill +Eil IK zlFILL I:CIR(LE r,y,.B:FILL I
1240

and FIH-D

1270 drrr_shot
128e

r#t

40

dril_Drn_5crs

1282

lN(

1283

Ffi i=l

12S

AT 11,lrtnlNT. "

drirJffi
6e initiali*

5e

69r
m REPeit gile
100 event-l: EcrFen
110 lF i{ll $.li{y lHEil sd_r@tiner 60

l:Bg

n€tl end_roltiner E0
169 event-4: Ecr€en
176 IF NoT queli{y }Eil nd_rtutiner 60

T0 20

mil

1292 pn€r=8
IF po5=5 TlEil

T0

T0 2e
T0 20

ll2e

lF K€YnOi(l)=e m anqle)80 lt€N

ilglFrngld2

137e EilD REP€at
1375 x=22!

li& e,7

xry,lr

lt7

FILL

0

IF dql€(se THE{.:(il91e/1e.5)
1378 lF dglex9 TlEll a'(1/dqle)r2m
1s/9 b"ilgl€/1{

768 flD Fm i
762 FfTurn

138e

n.8

l!€4

r=e

1385 REPeat lrunch

76{ Etio IF
7t$ lF hi {eystro))ii {Event,2l TlEil
770 hi {evstt3)+i (evst,2} :hit{*st,l)+iltsvstr2)
772 ni (evst,2)+i (went,0) !hit(€v$t!2)+il(evdt,0)

i=i+l

1386

xlnr

yl=y
lF
ff{o iloT n'nlEil e{-{a/3): b=-{brz)l n=l
x=r+al y=y+!
l42e FILL 1!lix 4TCIFCLE xl,yl,lrFjLL g
143e FILL
e,7:CIRCLE xtytl:FILL S
1440 IF y(=30 Tl€[ EIIT luch
l39e
l40e

ihffir,7

llle

nETwn

l!l}{

EI'ID IF

hileHtr0))hileventiS) llEN

78t

*x+l
hi (ffitrl)+i

786

RETUn

levent!0)

l45g EIl) nEPeat leoEh

i4{e dril-Ehot

rhil(eyst13)=hit{Evnt!l)

788 Ero tF

llTe FILL 1!lK er?lclfitLE I,y,lrFILL
1175 di=ll

79e R{D D€Fine

14ge FoR i=26 T0

u90

799 t
oEFlne Pnocedue re5et
81e STRIP t3,7t0
B2g AT

l3r,lrBrlRI[t 13,'

llr2r

INX

849 AT

STRIP

t3,7

l3,l,IArfRINT

l3t]m ,

85e ENo DEFin€

ti*

1999

{type)

$'l type=0: Jt=mTE: RETrn

930 0i,l

typFl!'ut:0ilE-ftlutlmlE!(ut)
s:SnlP 2:AT

SrSSrPRIltT

utfllg

T0)!".0e,,

999 :
leee DEFine FR0cedure evst-l
lees Evfft=l:U-S 17:drir_Ehotlreset

lm7 INk l4,7rF0R i=2
lm9 REPeat siot

&lK

T0 4!AT

l4,irl4rPftlNt t4,'m.e0,,:END Fffi i

AI xlyrFnlilT ClRt(li€)
l03e I|* e,7:FILL lrCIRttE 12,32,.75|FILL
2'PFIPER

BEEP

l0S

AT

STEP

lm,s

lot3:PfitilT'

At

e

t3rlrpffirslRlp *3,grpfilNl *j,,,

2lm

9ffi{23.:

$lEN

ll20

T0 l2e:END FI]R r

keyz=keyl
Ei{D

Fffi shot_lonp

tiE

"TIiEr"

..

,"

"601"

(0)

i09e AT lgi3:FRllfi

"

n€Peet

2tE

nr+l

1076 lF n=lilT{level) T}€},1 pdw?ffi+lrn=e
1080 lF pffi)g f.t{D lkeyl=0 riF keyl.key?) Tt€fl pffi=Fffi-.2
le90 AT 13,lrpds:sTRIP l]r0!pRlNT t3r" ,,:STRIP tjr7,0:AT tJ,lrpffi+l:FRItrI

l[85 Ffi r=l

i=l .T0 leEtiD FoR i
BEEP lme,l:AT l2rSrPRINT

4me
2m6 AT l3rl,pog:STRIP l3!0lFRIilT

l07e.keyl'{EYRfi(l)
1072 If keyl()t n$l SEEP 20e,lm
1073 lF leyl)+4 fND kEyl(lt0 T}fN ExlT Ehot-t&p

llt$

ep/rnt-Iry

2085 PAFE

l06e Fm shot-lo.p=l 10 6g

keyt<)e ,,N0 leyl()key2.AliD

i

rset

2080

2E8l

1856 n=s

le'rs tF

FoR

2075 FoR

4:AT 10,3:FntNT ,,y()uR 60:,'
-lrBEEP Jo0rirEID Fffi i

"!

l4tiII4IPRINT Ht'il.t0-rEilD

iO50 CSIZE 2rlrlK sISTRIP 2:AI 8t14:PftlNT CHR,{130)
2fti5 ccl4
286e n=g! keyl.{: key}o! rhf=130r totil=l8e
2!65 CSIZE ?t8:lix 2:PrP€R {:AT 1o,3lPRIilT'GET REA0Y
2070 le*M{gm T0 l{mt

r0l5 cslzE 2,r

2,e.lM

T0 4!AT

n€t{ IEvelt2
Tl€I lir=l

drar-sprint

2945

5

l8"l3 FoB i=lee T0 10

i=2

ti* (0):tim {l}:lilK e:AT 8,3e:PRINT
2C40 {ul{: tOt=l: Bn=l: fin=290! pffi=8

1025

162

Il* g,7rFm

2827 REPeat

rtul:0

CSIIE

t6=2rlewl2=ltlits.2
fts t7

15

e6t-2

iB35

1020 x=€: y=31p6sg=g

lele

2018

2038

1fr6 p6=2: $al=8

1910 PIP€R

Evst;?

2S2l IF ll,ll{lev€lr=3
2922 IF lilIllevelJ=2
2eE qud=e

95e EIo DFine

lgll

DEFine PR{fed$e

2m5

2&2e

942 CEITE 2t5

lK

!

flo
2e

94e EilD SELst

945

di=di+t

l57e EilD DEFine

899 r

9fr IXFine Pnmedue
gle SELftt 0N type
92X

0

x

l5tc so Fm i
152C distscF ( (di /35) 17) + ( It{J (ilD (e t0 20) ) / lm)
1538 CSIZq 2,e!Itl( 2
l5l0 AT. I I, l:t{l[T'YqJi lfifrll llA9 "idistdrei ".'
l5:O lF distilce)'!5,28 $D mT +il Til€il IM 9: AT I3,I|PRINT 'Yoi fiAl4 0.SLIFIED.!0EI:I
1568 ]F distilce)=l8 nEI AT l4rp6,14:PRIltT t4,distencpr ELSE AT {4,p6,IslPRIllT l.t,distilce

80

Ble

EXIT key

13,if,qle

ley

F :

1s/6 FILL I:CIRCLE

IJe Fm i"l T0 I SIF -l
740 hi{ev6t,i)+i{evst.i-1}
75e h!t(eqt,i)+ril(evst!i-l)

7BZ

1310
135f,

l36e AT 13,1,36:PRINT

r=r+l

7€0 lF

l3!7r Il* *Ji2

l3rl,36:PRlilT ll,engle

1356 FEPeit key

7gg DEFine FR{Eedwe hi_Ecores

I/6

dglFl0:

1326 AT

7m L0Cal i
707 hi (evmt,e)=diEtilce
7eg hillevent,e)=al
71C IF hrievstr0))hr{evtrtrll ftEil

I/B

IEEP 1e@,5
gTRIP

1325

q*

699 |

72e

Ehot

qualifFq8l

1297 EI0 DEFine
1299:
lJ80 DEFine inocedure th.or
1:05 CSiZE ?,1:STRIF 0:lNK:
13le AT xryrPRlNT " "!AT x,y+lrPfilNl Cl*J{129)

:0

ffd-rostine: 60

€IIT

1295 END f,EPeit shot

l?9d

10 2E

IF NT queii{y T$N so_routi.e: 60
215 level=level+.5
22e EIO nEPeat

i

l4,2:Pftlill'

STRIF 4!AT

1293

EcreEn

2le

T0 1500!EN0 Fffi

1290 hi-5ctr6
l29l print-hi_*tres

l:

event
screen
150 IF iloT quali{y

4

1286 AT lsrlrPRItlT

120 Evst_2: sEreen
130 IF (0T quali+y ]}€il end_riltine: 60 t0 m

l9e IF ilol quali{y
2e0 nst_levei

0!3erJ7,99Oe,7,0,e,0

ltTe FlssH 0
ll75 AT l4,p6,14rPilNT t4,'-----'
118n Foi i=l t0 lmer E[0 Ffi i: mP

{_level

l8g €vilt_s!

€0 T0 l20e

I

AT 14!2:PRliT'FtilL"rBEEP

20

l4e

{ill.1

thrd:

T}GN

1230

I

3 t100€
4 !8YTES dvl_trtle_*rEn, lJlo72
5 ffinSE dvl_UD€-d.t.
6 60 T0 329fl

7

IF 5hot_Imp=68 TtEti

1139

Ur'

,,

lF

'

ll,'

"

"rAT

lz,s:tflilT

"

sprint_l

chrilSl Tl€[ tip (l]

2ll0

CSIIE 7!ITSTRIP

2ltB

keyl=XEYR{till)

2!llx

5

2125 BEEP 300,100
2130 lF keyl()0 AXl) keyl()keyZ ANo Ffttr{23,5 THEN n:n+l
2ll5 IF n=level2 IrlEil pder=porF+l:n=0
2140 lF 9ffii8 AM {keyl=0 0F keyl=key2) THEI'I pder=poier-lln
2145 AT t3,1,po€rtSTftlP 13t0:P&lNT 13," ":STRIP 13r7,0!AT t3,1,pors+ITPRINT

1t3,"

2I50 key2:\eyl

totel=totalAffi
2ll0 lF Ehil=130 ll€il chil=t3tr

2155

ELS€

cher=l3e
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lF co)=30 l}Cil co=0rlN( l6r7lP8lNl +{1732!0! t0lNI *6r/J2tlm
IF |l0T 9| Tl€[ AT 8!14:tflN1 ' ':PAI *{,-pffirAT I,I4:PRINT C}fi'(chu)
IF q. THEil AT 8I14|PRINT " 'lPpil t{r-zslAl I,t4:FnlNT ClRt(chd)

2162
2165
217e
2175
2180
21S2
2183

rgr-le
33n co+o+l: dlstdist+l
3374 IF EFlo N0 ne<90 Tl€N

33?0 PAI{

EHo+pffi

3tS IF cFlo Tl{X

lF total(100 ,t'lD tot Tlttx

LINE 161710rlm T0

680,0: tot=0

IF total(lto TIIEN {in={in-rffi
IF {in(=g Tl€N EllT 5p.iit-l

eprint,l

2190 El{D RIF€BI

tFutJ0g T0 )+ill{r(Rill[ T0 98))/100]
22m CSIIE.2,0:SIRIP 2rlt{K
2205 IF t*{le n€il Al 8r3s:FBIxl "0";ter ELSE Al 8,3ErPRlilT tme
2210 8€EP l0@,1
2215 lF tF(10 Tl€'l AT l'{,ps,l4rFtlNT tlr'o'itG: ELSE AT l4,por,14:PRINT

3399 IF
3396 IF

2195

:

2215 IF
?240 lF
2?45 lF
2246 lF

ftne)9

*ore(lm Tl€il

6ltlD

*re)99

{ne(l0ml$l

ff{D

AT l4!0r15:Ff,lt'lT

a4r*ore

*4,l,9:PRlilT

l4,sre

AT

*4,tF

225e

ii-*ss-2

Frint-hi-srs

17

dr.r-jiY

JG'e

till=e!piF+lret:di5t=e!E=e

1f,35

keyl{:kFy2=&rhe=132!n{!c04.

le

T0

ffi8

{:AT

lg,s.ttlilT 'Yqn 60!'

SIEP -lrBEEP

3[O,i!SlD Ftlfi

i

le,3rP8lilT'

lGy2P*eyl

Jl20

LII'IE 25t26 10

3l!e lF $r=l33 ll€il
3ll5 h( 2!$nrP 2

l3rl.,pffirsnlP lSterFnlflT *3r'"

'!AT

rhu=13?:

ELSE

"

"lPrN

diit-1ltrJ-i) ) :pffi=pffi

3191 CSIZE
3192

THB,I

+1,

thrtr-jay:G0

HIVE 0UTILIFIED.:$.1=1

t4r"0'idistdrer

ei.se

1025

ti* {8)rti* (l}rlil(

{05e

tsl=&tot:l! gtslr{in;290:piler=gtli0it=23.5

0!AT.8t3o:PltilT

i:l

{865 l€EP

le!zu Hn i
lt[0!lrAr iz,3:FRltaT'Got"

407e

l0)

Ftk

,'TItCr"

ti*

l[,3]FnlilT " .
ngPeat lo-sprint_l

READY

. . .'

l3!g:mln t3,, .
'!AT lzt3rFRI[T

"

1115 IF keyt()e pil0 leyl()kEy2 .l{) 9w(lirit Tt€il n{}t
IF pffi(lirit S0 n=llf{lewl) Ilcli pw=pffi+t
llze IF n:lt'll{leEl) T}Eti n:gtpd_tBTfl_to+pw
ll22 IF pqiertsIi.it ,N0 p*)g Tt€t{ pffi=pffi-l
4125 IF pffi)8 rND (keyl=e m l€yl:rey2) aftD pffi{ti.it AEil pffi=potr-,1666667
{130 AT 13,1,pNnSTRIP l3,e!PiI[T ]3,. ,,:STftlF t3,7ierAt $,1,pffi+t:pRltT *S,,'
4lS keylkeyl! IF tot.l )25 TlEil total=tot.l-1pil.r+. 95)
411{ IF che=lJo rul chr=l3l: ELSE ch*=t]o
4143 IF pfl-to)24g rru I i.it)le DEt Ir.it=IilT0 imt-{total/4C) I rpor_to=o
{143 IF co)=30 T}E},l .o=0!Il8 l{,7:Poltil $,712,0! pot{T t6,7j2,!00
4l{6 CSIZE 2,1!STRIP 2!llW 5
4150 lF mT qn nEN AT I,14!PnnT " "!PSt t6r-pffilAT 8,1{:pfttNI Ctffr(char)
ll55 IF g! T}€il Al 8,l4!PRIt'lT " .rPAil t5r-25:AT 8rl4lFflt{T ot$t(ch4)

T0 35,:6

IF iin{{
4180 qFo

ll75

TIIEN

TtEl'l

T0 68S,8: tot=g

fin=fin-pffi

4185 END nEPe.t lo_sprint_l
419i tFutl(19 T0 )i(lNT{Ri{D(l TU 9€)}/100}
{2ee CSIIE 2,8:STRIP 2: li,lK 5
42eS AT

"FolL':BEEP 0t3O,37,9008,7,0,0,0rF1tSH

1t4r'----"

I

8,35rPRIt[

t*

42le EEP rm,1
42t5 AI a4,pos,ll:PRIt{T
4220 p6.pos+1

*l,tne

lF NoT $al L{) tE(21,54 THEI qual=lrl!& o:STRtp 4!AT l3ttlpftlt'tT',yI)U
5crF*re+lilTr {49-tm) rl5)
{232 INk t4r2
1235 IF r.d€)9 f*{D 4ore(tm Tl€il AT t4,0itorpRlNT
4210 IF 5cse)99 tl'/D sre(10e9 Tl€ti AT *4,org:pRINT t4,Ecne
124: lF sctre)999 nM Ectretlmm T|fil AT t4ro,B:pRtNT

3225

4216

hi_*trs

F0R.i

"

':AT lSrlrPRlNT

'

J?{5 tF pD5=5
3210 EID

3255

TH€N EIIT Jav_lmp
REF*I jav_lmp

thrfl-jav

egltsl0:STRIF 13,7:lNK l3t2

$25

lF $YFI]I(l]=0 0R ilgle)8e
Sl3S.nglFangle+s
SJ35 AT 13tIrS6rFFll'lT {3,Bngl€

TH€x

ErlT tey-tav

$.IrfFqu.l
I)EinE

502f,

i

dru_14
lql=0: p*r=€: n{:*eyl=o!teyH:chtr:llg:x:7ry:2

r+t

Pmn 2rlM I:CSIIE 2,1lAT 7I2:PRINT ClRa{lIO)
2,0rlt& 2:PfFER lrAT le,SrFRIl,tT 'ytilR 60:"
te4t Fm i=le0 I0 10 STEP -l:rEEP J's,ilEliD FoR i
5e4i PilFE 4em
5SS EEEP 1fu,5
5e35

504S CSIZE

a=sgle/12:b=S0RT(100-tarar )rhh=l:a1:erhB:g

I.NK ?:LINE 25,?6 T0 35126! IN( TrLIlW x,y
IJ56 lF angle):O llEN pfter=poEr-ianqie/10)

i=l

3360 fiEPeat

i

427e lF p6d Tl€il EXIT to_sprint_l@p
{275 ElO.REPeet lol5pr'int_loop

5e30

key_jav

355

3358 lF angle(lo

*{,*re

prlnt_hl_$ffes

4268 Fm r=l T0 l:ffilEl0 Ft]F
4265 AT 13,1:STRIP 4!PRIi11 "

5e25

3345 r=25:!-ZB

3357

ll,*re

Sell IF IIT(levEl)=2 Tl€i li.=.s
5el2 IF lilI{lwel)=3 l}le'l li.=l
5e15 @st lilq-j@p

3342 BEEP 1800,5

h:oqle/$!

t4lo,7rpililT

5eO otFine Ffifrdu.E event_s
585 €Yst=s!pos=2! +al=S: liF,2
551e nX H,7:Fm i=2 T0 4:AT l4tirl4lmtilT t4,"0S.tO.rEt']! Fofi

l31E AT *3;1r16:PRINT 13,anqle
3320 REieat key:Jav

J550

THEt AT

4999 :

33@ DEFin€ PfiflCedure

END REPeet

IF *tre)9999

aZES EtO

3105 BEEP 1000;5

$48

$,*tre

42€8

$$1i+y=$il

126B ENI) DEFine
3?99 :

3316

HAVE ouALlFtED,

4230

4255

I

ll,lrtf,lNT'

Al I4,2:PRINT

4225

{2S0 hr_Ecde6-z

3230

3241

,,

E)(tl lo_sprint_l

32e0 posTB+l
3205 JN( t4,2
J2l0 lF icne)g AN) *ore<100 Tl€N AT l4r5tl0rPRIilT l4t5core
3215 IF {6e>99 A{D sre(ltag T}Cil AT l4t[rgiPRltlT *{rsre
3220 IF *wF)999 plo sore(lee@ il€ti AT l"4,e,grFnlNT t4r5c6e
3221 IF *se)9999.IHEI{ AT t4,0,7!PRlll 14,*ne

3236 STRIP
l-?4e AT

t{rposrltrpRlNl a4rdistilce

,

T0

alTe IF totel(ll0

Tt) 3200

l:lM 2:FLASH lrAT l4t2rPRI[T
i=l I0 l[OolElD FoR irlEP

print_hi_*rs
lt35 Fof, i=r m 1%S0

Iu u,r,nl

fi,.m.m.rEto Fm i

al60 cFro+pffi
1165 lF totil(l@ ff{D tot n€I Lll€ *6,738,100

2tg

3195 IfX 14,7:AT 14tFost14!PRINT

T}GN

pwrlw-i

.v€.jay

3362 yl=y
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:*

Flo

distanr.4.
FoR

13,'"

1{

1193 STRIP

ll9{

l'1,7!AT l4rpo5rt{rpRIilT

4ll7

l8t-lorltiK 5rAT 9,8rPflIilT C16a{chd)rl{k 7!Ll}€ 25,26

3125 IF.cFle IHE'I IM zICSIZE 2,8:StElP 1:AT 19,17!PRIllT
3126 IF co:le ]lffl LIil€ lSrUSltlS0 T0 1371,0:ro=9rnederlg
Jl27 CSIiE 2ilrIK s:SAIP 2
31Se EXD Fm i
3185 lF'i=14 nEl fill=l

ldl

Iix

{105 kEyl{EYRfl(l)
ll18 B€EP 3m,10

Ehil=l$

3:t26:Ai 9,8:FRINT

ll24 cFcdl

N01

Tl€I tix erAT t3rt:tRlilI ,'ytU

4t95 lF Ehar=l3l Tt€l{ tiG (l)
{100 CSIZE 2,1:slnlP 2!lM 5

i=t m 3l

316

315{ lF

lF di3tilre(10 Tt€[

4099

3e75 l€ylicYml(1,
3e80 BEP 3m,100
l@l IF teylF6l trlD keyl{leC n€i EIIT i
Je85 lF ketl()0 ${} letlt)leyz tto pffi(23.5 mN nr+l
3f,9d IF n=tt{T{tevel) TtCil pffi=pffi+l:n=e
3[t5 lF Cffi)S fio {teyl=e m keyl=key2) TlEil pffi:pos-,?
3ll0 AT 13!1,pffi!STRIP l3,lrtRlilT 13!' "!STRIP 13,7,e!AT 13,l,pffi+!:tfrt[I

3186

343e

'idiitece;.r"

{hl

{@5 AT

3067 CSIIE 2,1

1r7e Fm

*tre:*trsldiEtr3)

4075 PA.6E 40000
4e8e AT *3,l,pffi:gTRIP

3068 BCEP lee0,5
3065 AT

3t25

1060

304{ CSUE 2,1rSfRIP 2.lliK 5:AT 9'8lPRItiT CtRa{132}
lO15 Il* TrLIl€ 25t26 T0 5,26

iElfl

"YI]U Til0t MS
fND UT

IF distd(e)70.23

{05e CSIZE ?,0!lik 2IPAPER 4!AT lor3rFntfiT'GET
4!$5 lFRtlD(l0S T0 16&l

302e REPe;t jBv_lmg
3825

3Ct6 PitFE

ll,lrPRIm

342S

lc,4e CSIIE 2,1!ltlK s:STRIP 2rAT I,t4lPflflT CHRt{tJ8)
4{{5 cFl4! n:{: keyl=8t keyH!.har:tiB: totrl.T{{:pd_tFC

l4ri,t4!fRI[T l4r'SE,m'rE]O Fm i

T0 4!AT

2TPPPER

x+b,y+ra+B,

lrc ret

3Ol5 quel.C

301i5 Ft]n

r!/+a r0

)/l0g'

T0 98)

4Sg o€Fine PR0cedure evEnt_l
4S5 ast=4rpo':2!tLS 17 ! Oal:0
lSlQ lM l4r7:Ftn i:2 T0 4rAT l4,i,14!tnlm
1{15 tEP€at lo_sprint_l@p
O20 dril_lEprrnt

O,lD D€Finp

2!erlK

Th€N ha=l

3419 El'lD D€Fiie
3999 |

3ge EFine PRlf,edue snt_3

35:te CSIZE

T0 x+bty+.

hh=0:h=-i:e=-Brh.=0

diitdce{1 l}EI distsce"etdistdistilre

3414'lF
34!5 AT

pEd TIEI EXIT Ep.rnt_loq
275 Elll) Rfpst rFint-lo.p
22@ $ili{y=qrd

3ell hX l4r7!Fm i=2

AND

THEN

3413 CSII€ 2,0

22t0 IF

S flnt-5:przlt)-s

i,(pilerl3lr.5

hh
hn

drEtMcFdrst+(l{T(kNDll

3412

46e Fon i=l m l5&: EliD FoR i
265 AT 13,1:STRIP 4rFfrIltl "

Z2tri

AltD

3405 IR 4:LINE x,yl T0 x$ryl+alrlR 7:-tNE
34le C9I?E 2t1!lM z:STRIP 4

gtl{LlFIED"
"YolJ HAVE

*tre)999 AIID *tre<lme TEI'I AT fite,8rPRl[I *4,sre
*ce)95q9 Tl€tl AT 14,0,7:FnnT il,sre

2255

i){pffir3)r.7

3399 Ell0 REFEaI nve_Jav
J402 Psi tS,-29

IK l4t2

2232

:

t=r+l

3197

2220 po5-+o5+l

222t lF mT ntal plo tm(12.65 TtEtl asl=l:llK.0rSIRlP 4rAT l3llrPRlNT
223e EctrF*trdl[I( {]e-tmj f 15l

e+10

2,8:StRlp trAT lgltTrpRINT

584 IF y+3t26 Tl€l{ EIIr [ve_J.v
.t0
il85.lNli 4rLlfE *,yl
x+b,ylralrl\( 7:LIilE x,y
3386 el:a

gr{

2lB5

INR z:CSllE

LINE }8,1451t100 T0 l37ligrcF0:ne++10
rND iloT ha ll€x y=yh

IF {y+hl+3i6!

3380

T0 x+b,y+a

'

!f,S

AT

:{56

CSIZE 2rlrPAP€R

l0r3:Pf,l[T

-

':

AT

lJtl,p*r:5TRlp t3,8!pRlliT t3,"

,,

I

lor the small size of this listing, but rve wanted to
n€xt monflr sees Ure rcmaihder. '

We apologise

issues

2:llt

lil it in over trvo

Startof termlMake sure
have
the future the class
heb
Educational Computing is the definitive m agazine
for educationalists. Whether it is at a primary,
secondary or higher education level,

you find it is not for you. Simply cancel your order,
and we will make a refund.

Educational Computing ensures
you are totally up to date with the

applicationsfor
computersin
teaching.

Findoutfor
yourself.

Returnthis
couponstating
howyouwant
topay.Ifafter
reading
Educational
Computing

Just like ham and eggs and peaches and cream, Commodore
User is the perfect companion for your 64 or Vic 20. Every
month Commodore User is packed full of the latest new
games reviews, special projects and business computing,
plus the latest software charts, Tommy's Tips for your tricky

computer problems,

and much much more.
Commodore User, the

perfect magazine for

Commodoreowners, at
your newsagent on the
first of every month.
All for only 95p.

Noobligation;justan
opportunityforyou to find
outwhyEducational
Computingisso
highlyrespected.

Sendyour
completedcoupon
to Educational

Computing,
PrioryCourt,
30-S2FarringdonLane,
LondonEClR
3AU.

ril

this directory is
updated e/ith new products
and information.
ach month

Ifyou or your company are

currently rnanuieetllring. :r :',
hardware or supplying QL

I
I 1l

0904 ?60361

01.s?:s?58J.r

SBUTIL, Mbschup, Terminal,
Clwrgen, SBextras, FM

$-&t4,&fs*

$i*rpi*.Il*ta,Lt

AGG
p
I
I

Queat, : ".'': :r : -.
n4tr SAffi$ r', , .'

r :,

Bmt.tg,"ti

' .:,
t",,:.,,1

Digital Precision

01 52? 5493
QL Super Sprite Geruratnr, Gantes
D e sig ner, M oni tor + D is sos se rnble r

A>Line Computer Syotems
0533778724
4 - w ay m ai ns

fi ller I adapter

Eidersoft

Action Computer Supplies
,sof,tvrarltt and

wonld

litete

be

included within this directory,
just send details to'QL User
Reference Chart', Dept SE, QL
User, Priory Court, Farri4gdon
Lane. EClR 3AU.

0?08 85264?
QSPeII, Archiuer, QL

01 903 3921
Mains spihe

eliminator
Anglo Services Ltd

Flite Software Ltd

oio abs ?42sozg
Equate (maths package)

0?05 6?1421
QL Eprom ProgramnLer

GST Computer Systems

Broomspring Specialities
Table-top stands
CXaa*ifiod Srodlret& &irv1+ee

0?82 811711

Lead,s etc.

Miracle SysterasLtd
02726A387 r

Computer Supplieo

Printerland

Joystkhs

monitors

0484 514r05/68?8?5

Eidersoft

Citadel Products Ltd

Sigma Resoarch

01 951 1848

98 L Cotdhams

Data Distributors Ltd

Slave Software

0?08 8M647
Quiehsoft II Joystirh and

09s0 28921

050 846 8866

Kaga,Sinclo,ir Vi*ipn

Illicrovitec PLC

Q-Disc
SMC Supplies

Microworld Computer & Video

0L-441 1282
Cenlroni.cs & Epsan Serinl

tlonitors
Care Eleotronics :
a923777r55
hil ips and ot he r

P

:

mn nochrome

0274390011 .:,.

e

Alfred Road. Lowton,
Warrington
Metacomco
3

occessories

01 6220395
,M.ierolog{e

& box

0784 63547

T?ansformLtd

QLmse

Power lnternational

Opus Supplies Ltd

089 283 4783

0705 ?56715
Mains spike eliminolnr

Diok Systems

Sigma Research

Redhill 65080
0484 51410516878?5
0267 231246
i

I$icrouitee,PhiJipc,

; ;r,r

Technomatic Ltd

";

0554 ?59624

Medic Data Systems Ltd

Printerland

0256 475244

Transform Ltd

o9902Bg?1

,

box,RS232 lead

0484 5141051687875

Datasystems

Vrglen Computer Supplies

Quest

17ll

01 84S 9903

04215 66488

Voltrnace Ltd
Park Drive. Baldock, Herts
Printer stand

Silicon Express

Sfor

0484 514105/687875

089 283 4?83
QL dust couer, microdriue storage

0256 473232

: r',::

Hi-res sereen dump

QL repair serufue

Printerland

lllieroPeripherals

0533 3749r?

0256 473232
Canon

Strong Computer Systems
0267 23L246

A >,I:ia* Csrn Bt$rsr

Printerland

O?9g4fsfis?'. .'
MicroPeripherals

rother, KaEa, #.anon"

uki
Strong Computer Systems

J

S

mit h

01 ?23 940810553
Quilt, Abac us, Easel, Archiue

QCode
42 Swinburne Road, Abingdon,
Oxon
T erminal E rn u lat i on, 6 80O0
AssemblerlEditor

0267 231246

Taadata.
0fi8466849X ,..:,:

01 208 117?

Epson,Kaga"Jahi,Bratflap',:'
Twickenham Computer Centre
01 89r 4991

Kaga, Ensign,Canon

lnterfaces
Camhridge $y.#ternp

Teehtrolqgy

r,

',j

;

0225323302 . '1'....

48iQL UserlOctqber 1986

qS"n

Accountancy Software

0L49974L7

Sinclair Research
QL CashTrader

Aginda
Quest

Adder

04215 66488
Business Accounts

Saltgrade Software

30 Lansdown Road, Bedford, Bede
Screen

Editor

QL boek

Memory Exransion

0223 862616
Pascat, For.th, Asie mbler,

281 Coldhams Lane; Cambridge

Shitchpad
Slave Software

Computer One

Epto-riq'Serriees; I ..ri ;:,
S63-?65lli84, ., . ,.,' .'':i;
Medic Data Systems Ltd

060 846 8866

Tulor, Monitar

lypii g

Co-op Softltd
021222223

PCMLLtd
037287282t68631

81 Mount Ples.qant, Wembley
.

A

sse

Arablc Farmer Software

Strong Computer Systems
0267 23t246
Super Ptant Software

wv

;;i, ;t
fryl^
DABandoo

O,/*+BA&cor& . '

5iI#;"1 i;;.", E-i"bu.sl' EHz
lile Manager. File Editor
Sigma Research

Champagne Computer*
Amsterlam 020-f49130

(oELt

026fi4tt8244-..

, :..

QL Monitor, QL Tootki.t

..

Bedsoft

0392 69295

C orona

tftil*

0223277050
Q-Doctor, Assembler

fr trsng,0s-nr$utbr Sy.*t4rns',

Technomatic Ltd

01 843 9903

1- .'.

ModemHouse

C anon,

ViglenComputer;;$upplk

',,

.

0256 473232

0267 231246
B rot her, S hinwa, E pson, Kaga,

an T ally,

8yste*r$

05a8?78?s4,' '
CemspakData ,:',

0484 514105/68?875

D aisys tep,

Psion

Sinclair Research

illodems

0293 545630/02?3 6?r 1863
Kaga, Epson, S mi th C orona

M an ne s rn

MefuomtoAssembkr

QJump

Microworld

E pson, B

London SW11

Positron Computing

0669 20565

MicroPeripherals

Data Distributors Ltd

N45,

PO Box

Spectrotek

0708 852647

Printers

Somerset
PCS Utilities

Portfolio Software

Joys\ith adnptor

Eideraoft

01 843 9903

'

01-441 1282

0223 323302

Viglen Computer Supplies

.

21 Hanley Road, Southwater,
Horsham, E Suseex
QL Terminator Emulator
PCS
8 Oak Grove Way, Bridgwater,

SMC Supplies

CST

Mirrouitec.Kaga

Ltd

0276 685311

02?0 58230r

:'

Copoult**ts td ;: .,

Stalion Road
Micro Proceesor Engineering

.

231 Coldhams Lane, Cambrifue
. , :' ,. :,,
Juytti.,

h,

.'l'

57

Sinclair Besearch

Compware

01 208 11?7

01 482

o*lputarnate Dafa Produet*

07828LI7tt

Strong Computer Systems

MicroAPL

Middx

[er-hnologi Beosaretr Ltd

C

0272 428781
Aelart bter"d.A:F.,1;;i,tii'".'

4 Systems
68 Foxwood Close, Feltham,

0273 671863
M ie rou ilec, P hi I ips, V ision

r:l

MonQL

J&D Software

Centre

Printerland

Hisoft
69fl21

ur€h Road" Bb$top; ti.$es

Cartr:i.dges

Sinclair Rpsearch
QL Touch'n'Go
0582

ltlanAgsrFeut$+ielrca,fii :',
l?'WestX{ill, London$'lfftrE;

JVC

Harcourt

:

0930 52204

14$

Leae, ger{ibridge

0954 8199r
QL Assembler,GSK\OS

0742 737000

Care Electronics
0923777t55
ComFutamate D*ta$rsduatg

i{ Ulrrtll il :

Art

E

ngincerirg

rnb le r, S ave n E dit

or

23L246

Plant & gardening sofiware

TDISoftware Ltd
0272742796

jSCD

Paseat,USCD Fortran 77,

.

for a trial p€riod, thir column will contain,delaib of rcaders'
prugrams that we are able to offer on microdrive.
ln retunr for a small administration charge lper prqgLm including a
royalty for the authorf, we will copy onto blank mkrodrives any or all of the
leatured prcgrams.
Each program will be a direc't copy of tfte published listing, or an extended
vercion of that listing where the program in ques{ion was too long to print in
full lprograms for which an abridged vercion has been published are mar{red
with an asteriskl.
It must be stressed that se are not selllngthe soliware ilself, nor providing
any guarantee that il pedorms any partlcrilar luns{-,"n tUrouiii
every program that is to appear in QL tlserl,ve atemetely olfering a serrice
to readers who wish to obtain QL U*r Frograms on drhe ratfter tftan by
typing lhem in straight from the page.
Each month,

Aduanced Deuelop me nl T oolh it,
U SCP P -System, U SCD P rolog

Hbq.se'ghbftt:#'ogtrtj,S t'lr,,f/l
Sinclair Resesrch

TR Computer Systems

02?6 685311

093 924 621

PsinnChess

qLP;;;;i

Summit Software

T?iptych

36 Wood Crescent, Rogerstone,

Sinclaii Research

Newport, Gwent

QL Decisinn Maker, QL
Entieprencur, QL Project Planner

Frogger,Duigeon

WDSoftware

164 Vicarage Road,

0534 81392

Swansea

Morriston,

Spore

a46AuO23

Talent Computer Systoms
'

..:i::;til:i

l::

.,-,;.,r,.r.,11,;-ri1:.:.,

Ggfig3,-,.
Bsdsoft

30 Lanedown Road, Bedford,

WDSoftware
Hilltop, St Marys, Jersey
WD MorseTutor

Gamblei,Eeattne Cncn

Blain Software

Brainetorm

;l;d-;;
ci*", c.u-rin gto,,
'Vt/estminster
Palace

Fuftlisfterc
:: :i
S.g*$,tf,.S6.0
rCIBa, v;,:,,,;
01 434 41:

I
I
I

Champagne Cornputem
Amsterdam 020-149130
Dfr QLeap
CP Softvtare
10 Alexandra Road, Harrogate
Bii.dee Player

Dup-kr+.orth
.x4s5i$48+
EItiS:'fi si.tnoo{: [d$i r;;, ;:,; i1, !,.;-,;,
0fr86?;Efi9cg, : . .,,;1;..;,, r." ";..;,rr1

Digltal Precision

.

01':4$A?0?O

Grr&n*d*l",, l:',

070s 85264?

Harper & Row
0r 836 4635
Hutchinson

Eng;lish Software

Interface

06r 83s 1958

McGraw Hill

Eidersoft

Oi$512511' 1'.'il

gt4r,z:pr3r

$ll

0628 23431

Chester
9olai l niad.eis, Wall B reaher,
b rais hts, Min d. Your P a t;h,

l!"19:*=:
01 940 6064

?

Stc,t ts fu at A.ue rage s, C al e nd ar
Microdeal
C

;:,;,,-r$

:it I I l]r -1
i'::i - rtr:

BookTiths

a"chive on your

Psi.qnChest

Alcock

A;;;;ilb"

01 ?249408
Psian Chess

Hall

{J niuersityt Pre.r,

The Real Thi4g

pqm

nd

tBt
nt$ c

aM.te lilwiae

FamihTno

tu *urs

utb q

up

ia

e*p4iry

t

rgc

Compoeer

20n

t3.00
tufr'&
!'lX,

Signtn Press f7.95

3 Brookend Crescent, Henley-in-

Ineide the Sinclair QL
Naylor & Rogers

I

AW

50n

{lct

ts.96)

$badgrvsoft

Symbolic Computation
'

m

e!

iffi

p Uouseneta erescent, Newton

Aycliffe, Durham

Berk

Gollins t9,"96)

Iotalcust [.

r*

lmax 2{X} per drivef

&

No ol drives serd

ei.s5

LISP; A Gentle Introduction to

LISP, The l,ang,uage of
Artificial Inteiligence

H

iK

No of programs ordered

pute r B ooks

iiuretzky
{Harper ii Row tlI.95)

t$

I

Total sectors

Handley

(N e w nes M inroco

I

n

is

Name

(sunshine {,6.95t
Sinclair QLin BusinCse

$t Nicholas Street, Diss,
?9
'Norfotk
Feintasia Aduenture

ffi

f,tay

fL00

Pacman

fms

lBl

dlrtztgc

l{o of drives required

Rodent Software

EI;;fr:H;;;Ttn"n""nua

I

t5n I
I

Si6\naPress tZ.S5

Psion

t** g y

S€pt

[}

60n I

Basic loader

q484 613105/68?8?5

S

Ocr

ArG

Fleetwood Si6mn Press t8.95
#;";B;;;;
the sinclair

ntroI ler,

ll0 l:l I

I
llathcrcapp {Bl
ttinerc
t2.00
Aug
:!0n
fu |M.g'mt rlmL,*na'xdptrblM in chatcolilpl{cA
I
. DtY Advefiur"
P, Smith
l8l
H.0O
Feb
€{t n
A slct.r'.u harcvort uhere lu sinply have b sfot in rha t*Jtz/.t- to c@te
lw-;pohe a*;tu;
lBl
Qttetto
E.0ol
!cl"o
A,,c ,5n
A lrD w*n d
nil kmm ,otrd gffi d/ru& ttrw dtt'o pttq,
*IorchType
SlAckere
lBl
tf,00 -ArS-- -;0fwh lfu w - t1 tM6, m-w *aftiiA, W+ rr,rd ryqbirq an
Wil eM
B : SuperBasic, A0 : Assembler + 0bjec{ Code {ready to runl, illB
= llactine Gode +

0442 58531

6EfiX) User Guide

$nowsoft

S,te

Anil

Sunshine

Cleveland
QL Colour Quetr

0296 669740

bsqe
Junllllar

t3,m
t1.00

Gonnecttl

ot the

Andycarmicheal

Prentice Hail

Dalvison

Gainet carliidges
'SeB Softwari

l8l

Ptie

f5.00

cade

nol
mdfrtu/'dtxffi

rcwnab,

Mfire

Peak Elestronics
32 Clifton Avenue, Hartlepool,

Co

,

SinclaiiQL

Adue rrtwu W riter, QL A rtist, 2 x 7

mipJffi,

/c ohied

llid iloritol

I Ast"* D..,y lat mdiaionlBl

Murray

Arden W Midlands

Q,oce

frcheld
/fu[*al'*ild

into n

DIY Assembler

l;trffiH

House

(Century tl4.951

Printerland

{}

35! I
Ap. ,0! I
I fhe hasis ol ur gana prqramming sies - a spa@ imaders type gaw ntinei ettkdy mchine I
I
I
s2.00 Apr son I
I r:*r^*-__'-^L!,--,ry.A{qS"T
*
e td Supt&ptc th.t ptdltrp, wtllldp ror*" i*r* rn W
l#W
i

0892 39606

ea""ri"J

wte

Cwarul futhscl

Fourwinds, Cwn Lane,

Fanrnnn,qaiani,eow

lBl

I ntw fib 'gthrdthctll
*
& Tose l8l
Goll
t2.00
I Shergold
Fren hi&il to gw u gO dtfle@t Mres ol vatfhg ditfrca,tf
I I{illiams & Holiday lA0l
Patadin
€5.00

MicroPress

QL Arehive

Rogerstone, Grrent

Language Ptqram l/€ne

Giles Todd
Coreils Aembter

lamce lucy

?Richmond Road, Exeter, Devon
Executiue Aduenture

Ne* Horizon Softrvare

Authot

I ADidcock

gL 437 4343

uthbert

Intcrsoft

e reo R atlsi

1rf

Kensington High Street, WB

il;i"Ffordd Denwyn, Penyffordd,

QLHiperdiui
--

0?26 68020
H auoc, F rogg er,

-,-.r,;:

01 493 7070

o+sa
QL SuperBarkgammnn

ffi

r,r:

flolfins,,.

brEiz

ffi

Listed below are programs wfiich have appeared at listings inside QL l[ser.
To the right of each program ertly is a small bor, rvhich you slrould mar{r
with a bold cross if you want to order tlrat prug;ram.
Once you have put a cross next to all the proglrams you wish tg have cophd
onto micrcdrive, simply omplete the rest of the ordei form and send it aiong
with your Pt0lcheque Al{D BtA}ll( FORMATTED ffilVE to:
QL User, ltllCRODRlVE UCHANGE, Priory Court,
30-32 Faningdon Lane, ECIR-3AU
ll you wish us to supply the drive, please add an exka f2.50 lor every drive
required and marft the order form apprcpriat€h,
Please allow 28 days for delivery.

o4L 5622128

ZKW,WEST,Graphi.cQL

Addef

6

ireh

Bed$

8 Berkeley Close, Staines, Middx
M erry M unchzr, F ire Tawer,
Aduance Inuad.ers

ffi

ri i" itr;ii

Swansoft

XpertSoftware
Busincss soft,utare

V

-

.:....... @

f
Plmpostage&raclirrg f
f,2'5'lleacft

$ub total
Subscribers reduction

I
I
I

fr

I

ru

!,...,.... . I

G

-lif applicablel @
-lO% f.,.,.,......
Add VIT

6

157r

IqT-ATTOSI5ENT

"l
=-l

Please copy onto microdrive the prcgrams above wtich I have indicated with
a cross. I enclose a chegue/Pt0 lo ihe value ol
.. .,. : fmade payahle to

t...,,

1lL Userl. I understand that Ql User onfi undertakes to SUpirt-i flrese
progf,ams lcopied onto microdriyel and.acccpts no lhbility for their
operation as defined by the author, I{either can (lt User supply additional
information about any of the listings other than that orftinalb printed in ilre
magazine lany article reprints required musl be ordered and paid for
separately at f,l each inclusive of posf and nacfirg-|.
-Subrcribs io QL U*r may dGduct l0% ofl
the Sub Toial d their ddeE

:

|
rE
- -

-r

- - -r

- --
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i
i
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I

i
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!
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I
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* WEEKLY,

OL PAYROLL
MONTHLY OR 4 WEEKLY

* TAX, NI. P6O, P35 CALCULATION

* USER DEFINABLE DEDUCTIONS * COIN ANALYSIS/PAYMENT
*

ROUNDING

SUPPORT COVER AVAILABLE

f,55 including postage and packaging (please add 15% VAT)
Further details of this and other packages for Stock, Accounts, etc, are available f rom:

TR COMPUTER SYSTEMS
HEATHFIELD, HINE HEATH, STANTON, NR. SHREWSBURY, SALOP SY4 4NA
Telephone : (093 924l- 621

PRACTICAL NTRODUCTORY AND
MORE ADVANCED COURSES ON QL PACKAGES
One-day and Parttime. Ask for leaflet
I

roco m p ute r Advi so ry
Centre

RECAtt

-

(OL BREAKTFT R(OL,Gi
IAST tlNE
A

tsI

!

TYPED AT THE ToUCH 0F
KEY edit errors and re-enter {use within
any software). REAL WI{DoWS - Each real window is stored off screen. Can be swapped with
screen it oveMrites, altered, then swapped back again. Allows windows t0 overlap and be shutfled.
etc. All controlled with machine basic commands. PLUS FREE!!l! - Hi-Res screen dump t0 printer at
the touch of a key trom within any soJtware and eight very uselul machine basic commands.
Cartridge plus p&p, e2.50. RECALL: f4. REALWINDoWS: f4. FREE PR0GRAMS with any order.
X. 0SB0Rl{E, 17 Shaftesbury Way, Royston, HEBTS l07ffi-{5il82l
GET BACK

Mic

Polytechnic ol the South Bank
Borough Road
London SEl 0AA

MEDIC DATASYSTEMS DISK DRIVES
Now available

Tel:01-9288989 Ext.2410

- see our advert on page 30

COMPWARE

Tel: (O270)582301

LEWIS SOFTWARE PRESENTS
Over 20 Mathematical procedures and functions

of

invaluable use to

scientists, mathematicians, businessmen, etc.
lncludes: Linear and nonlinear data fitting and equation solving, integration, matric, manipulation. date and time functions, statistical procedures,
base conversions, sorts, Fourier analysis, etc.
May be used alone or merged with your own programs. Fitted data can be
exported to Easel for graphical representation. Fully documented.

fl2.50 inc p&p
LEWIS.SOFTWARE

Send cheque for

QL POOLSWINNER
The ultimate pools prediction program
aMlssfvE DaIAAASE Polswimer is a sphj$i€ted P@ts pledidion dd. It comes complete dth a lars
ddab@ - 22000 ffitches over l0 yeils. All English ild Scotlish tem ffis de in the dattu
a PRDDICIS Nd jB scoredras, but no scores a weu.
a St OCE SFt L we @arutee that Pelsimer pedoru con6derably bete! thil chfta
a lnnQUE The Fecise pledidion fomula ca.lculat* the atul eflicienq of every tem s the re8ulb @me in
ad with speed. As hr s we krow there isn't ilothe! p@ls prediding prrym thd ss this method.
ONLY iI4.99 (aI inclsive).
Bsrhsloy, YolkshiE S72 gAE

{8 hous delvery lromr Yorkshte Mails (SofMde),33 Hiqh SEet' South Hisdlv,

14 DALE VIEW, CEFN CRIBWR, BRIDGEND, MID GTAMORGAN

A
Gompware......

BONGOLTAESCAPE

a

to gain your freedom from fascist
dictator and, if you're good enough, win yourself an island!
This fast-moving program incorporates three distinct games:
Protect planet earth from alien spaceships
(joystick/cursor keys).
CODE-CRACKER Crack the code on a vital combination lock.
Manage an lsland economy and fight off
invaders.
Each scenario tests either your reaction speeds, reasoning
tri-part challenge

ATTACK!!
ISLAND
powers

or

management skills. Someday, who knows

when, you'll need all three. Get training!!

Price only €8.95, including postage. Please allow 14 days
delivery and send cheque/PO to:

TROPTC SCDFTWARE C('
25 Rossway. Northwood, Middlesex HA6 3HU

JOYSTICKS FOR OL
port
straight

Plugs
into control
1 or 2.
NEEDS NO INTERFACE OR ADAPTOR
f7.99 each or fl5 for two.
Add 50p p&p.
Two joysticks p.lus CONCENTRATION (an addictive 1-4 player game) on
microdrive cartridge for only f23.95 inclusive. Game only! fl0.9iinclusive.

-

Send

to: COMPUTER SUPPLIES

146 Ghurch Road,

50/QL User/October 1985

t_ _-

Boston, Lincs. PE21 OJX.

You

bought

thewrong
computei
oooordid

you?

Well on Sept lSthyou can find out. The

first issue of Computing Age will be
available onthe newstand. On theffont
will be a FREE 32 page booklet assessing
the sevenbestnew generationmicros. . .
how does your cornputer stack up

withthebest?

Computing Age

is a brand new
monthly magazine aimed at the
serious computer enthusiast.

With the emphasis firmly on applications,
new developments and strong

communications coverage, the first issue
explainshowto log onto Telecom Gold; the
incredible speed and storage possibilities
ofcompact discs; blowing your EPROM on
the BBC ; a comparison ofnew 16 bit

machinesandwhatNO?to
buythisChristmas.

ffyou're serious about computing, get

ComputingAge, onsale Sept fdt--h.

Create superb colour pictures on your
TAL[llT': outstanding new graphics
package. lt s supplied on two microdrives
the first holds the master program and a
printer dump utility, the second, three
demonstration pictures. Backup copies can
be made. CRAPHIQL comes with a detailed,
clearly-written 60 page instruction manual,
outlining the program's many facilities.
o Freehand drawing, B colours, optional flash
o Rubber banding, rubber boxes, even rubber
circles and ellipses o Variable size texture
deflnition o Doodle pad
o Colour and texture fill
ofany shaped area
QL with

-

o User definable paint brush any colour
or width o Colour list for full control o Recolour facility o Magnification with panning
r Mirroring and rotation of biocks of screen
o Air-brush effect o On-line 'help'facility
o Full file-store access o Printer dump utility.
Text can be included in pictures. The
characters can be single or double height
with flash and underline. QRAPI-1lQL pictures
can be put into BA5IC or assembler programs
with the sample routines provided.
Available from selected branches of

curranBuirdinslolStJam"'^""F?){frr?t"t,F'?.?JF;,F.XF*horine)SortwarerromScorand
QL and Microdrive are

registered trade marks of 5inclair Research Ltd.

